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LEASE
Hsmltren, Ont. IS room». 11 with privets 
both; bar, btlllard-room, barber shop, large 
dining-room; altuated one block from the 
City Hall.
Good opportunity for experienced hotel man. 
Immediate poe»e»»lon. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
38 King Street Kaat.
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Every street car paeaet the door. I
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Altho the end of the war may not be in sight, never have 
position as tonight. ... The enemy is everywhere on the defensive, and there
of his material weakening and exhaustion.”—PREMIER ASQUITH.
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at 22 to 1.48 Ft 1THhr 83.00. 1.9.=; II Electrical Development Company Applies for Fiat to 

Open Way to Litigation Over Proposed Diversion 
of Water From Niagara and Welland Rivers.

o
Great Meeting in London 

Enthusiastic Over Mes
sages of Triumph at Be
ginning of Third Year of 
War—“Toils Are Closing 
Around Enemy,” Says 
Asquith.

.«

In Fri- .12VJP

the .Province of Ontario. He will 
claim that' the contemplated works 
under these acts are In violation of 
the International boundary waters 
treaty 'and are a serious Infringement 
upon the contracturai rights of the 
company. >

The following statement wag given 
ont tit the parliament buildings yes
terday:

“D. I,. McCarthy, acting for the 
Electrical Development Company, 
made application yesterday for a flat 
enabling the Electrical Development 
Company to commence proceedings 
against tl<e Hydro-Electric Commis
sion and the attorney-general to-pre
vent the diverting of water from the 
Niagara and Welland Rivers In pur
suance of the legislation authorizing 
the hydro commission to proceed with 
the development at Niagara.

"Mr. McCarthy also attacks the 
legislation authorizing the Hydro- 
Electric Commission to regulate the 
use of waters by private companies at 
Niagara.

"It Is understood that Mr. McCarthy 
claims that the acts are ultra vires of

Twice Capt ire Thiaumont 
.Work i nd Finally 

Regain It.

FLEURY FALLS AGAIN

raveling Penetrate German Lines to 
River Stavok and Enter 

Village.
$ British Commanders on Land and Sea Convey 

Expression of Confidence in Full Triumph 
on Occasion of Second Anniver

sary of War’s Outbreak.

and catches, ; 
16 and 18-inch.

4.95 9
ck and catches, 
I; 18-inch, 12.78.
lie. leather lined. 
M6, 88.00, 88.80,

Company's Centsntien.
It is also understood that the com

pany will contend that the contem
plated works will be an Interference 
with the right» of navigation and fish
ing and as such are proper subjects for 
Dominion rather than provincial legis
lation.

It is also understood that Mr. Mc
Carthy gave formal notice of hie ap- 
ptcatlon some time ago and has made 
his preliminary argument before mem
bers of the government. It is assumed, 
however, that the matter is of so much 
importance and le surrounded toy so 
many difficulties that the 
ment cannot take place 
weeks.

FOE LOSES HEIGHTS
LONDON, Aug. 4—"We look forward 

with confidence to succe.jp and a 
triumphant peace," wae the conclusion 
of an Inspiriting telegram from Gen* 
oral Sir Douglas Haig, commander of 
ths British armies In France, read at 
a packed meeting In Quote's Hall to
night to celebrate the second anniver
sary of war.

The Earl of Derby, under secretary 
for War, presided at the meeting, which 
was most enthusiastic and representa
tives of all classes of society. Bkrl 
Derby read a telegram from Admiral 
Sir John Jellicoe, commander ln-chief 
of the British fleet which was similar 
to that sent by Gen. Haig. In a brief 

.speech Earl Derby said:
Notwithstanding

Mayoz of Toronto: . mmLwry and anxiety caused toytto ,
The second anniveneery of the commencement of war finds the oeSLt?

to the Knowledge we.goseeee of the «Stating qualities displayed by the stood in so favorable ■ a position as
forces of the mother country and the emplre beyond seas, and equally those tonight/'- \
of our gallant titles. ........ -W-[ vxppa® Admiral Jellicoe. „„ Ovation for Asquith.

' ■ * "Premier Asquith received
mendous reception when he 
resolution expressing the lnflexiS* 
determination of the people of Loin- 
don to 'continue the war to a success
ful end. The premier said that never 

| in the tangled and bungled web of 
German diplomacy had there been an 
error to crude ini conception arid so 
disastrously 'total to its authors as the 
Idea- that England would) stand aside 
and allow France and Russian to be 
crushed by the Teutonic powers.

Proceeding to review the two years. 
Premier Asquith said the war has 
breathed a new spirit into the British 
nation, while there wae nothing more 
remarkable during the past year than 
I he success with which the • entente 
a’,lies had developed a common -oliçy 
and a united plan, which had resulted 
In the present successful and vigorous 
offensive on three fronts on the theatre 
of war.

Village, Given Up, Passes for 
Second Time Into Hands 

of Ally.

Austrians Surrender Before 
Russian Attack South 

of Brody.
Mayor Church last night received the following cables from Sir Doug

las Haig, commander of the British expeditionary force, and Admiral Sir 
John Jellicoe, In command of the British grand fleet:

Iday, 16-Inch .78
indie, brase lock 
:s 22, 24 and 26

4 London, Aug. -4, 1916.
Mayor of Toronto:

The second anniversary of the war finds the British army, which 
now comprises units from all parts of the ;emplfe, acting on the offensive- 
The great army of working men and women at home and overseas have 
contributed very greatly to the result by ther continued hard work. The 
decision to take nd general holidays until the objectives are obtained will 
certainly decisively affect the Issues of -the war In the coming year et 
struggle. Two years of desperate warfare in the trenches have still 
further increased the feelings of comradeship which bind ue to our allies 
and have made ue still pnore inflexible in determination to carry thru to 
victory this war, which Is none of our Choosing. We look forward 
confidence to success and triumphant peace. Douglas Haig.

London, Aug. 4, 1916.

r lining, leather 
nch, 81.95. PARIS, Aug. 4.—In their revival of 

the offensive at Verdun the French, 
locked la a desperate battle with the 
Germans, flowed forward again today 
after slightly etjblng in the morning, 
ana retook the 
Village and ce 
mont work for 
hours. The fig 
whole Thiaemonl-Fleury sector. Ger
man attempts to dislodge the French 
from the territory they have just 
taken ends* ta Jgtii 
unwouaded prlkme 
the ‘French: *7

The official statement says:
“On the front" >of the Somme our 

artillery has bombarded enemy organ
isations We destroyed near Eune- 
maln, to the south of Feronne, a Ger
man Captive balloon.

Fought All Day.
“Oq the right bank of the Meuse fight

ing continued all day in the région of 
Thiaumont and Fleury, and to too 
northwest and south of the Thiau
mont work. All attempts to dis
lodge ue from conquered territory 
were unavailing, the enemy efforts 
resulting In heavy losses upon him. 
But In the course of a second offen
sive move our troops succeeded in 
capturing for the second time in 12 
hour» the Thiaumont work, which re
mains In our possession, despite 
several enemy counter-attacks. Fierce 
fighting is going on at Fleury. After 
having evacuated the whole of the vil
lage this morning as a consequence of 
several German attacks, our infantry 
this afternoon carried with the bay
onet the greater part of toe village 
The enemy is still resisting energetic
ally. The number of unwounded 
prisoners made by ue today is more 
than 400.

“In the region of Vaux-ls-Chapitre 
and Chenols violent bombardments 
took place, but there woe no infantry 
action.

"Thirty-four of our air squadrons 
(aeroplanes?) carried out several 
bombardments In the region of Ver
dun. Thirty-two bombs were dropped 
on the Stenay station and 84 on the 
Montmedy and bivouacs In the region 
of DamvlUere.

Belgian communication :
"In the region of Dlxmttde the ar- 

tlller fighting continued all day. 
Some local artillery actions took place 
at other points."

Cable to The Toronto World. 
PBTROGRAD, Aug. ’ 4.—In 

fighting on the Stokhod, the Russians 
broke thru thè' German defence and 
fought their way to the River Stavok, 
a left tributary, encountered the Ger
mans In an obstinate engagement, and 
In lighting with the bayonet, captured 
the village of Rudka-Mirynskala" 19 
miles from Kovel. The Germans dur
ing the night attacked the village from 

, three sides and, after the Russians had 
repulged the attacks of the enemy, they 
evacuated the village and retired from 
4SF% W yards further to the east. 
Six hundred prisoners were taken by 
the Russians.

But northeast of Kovel the Russians 
crossed to the left bank of the >khod 
and captured a series of fortified 
heights from the Germans.

The Russians also made a success
ful attaqP
on the line of the rivers Sereth and 
Oraberki south of Brody, and made 
1300 prisoners.

>
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FIRE INVADES SCHUMACHER
SOUTH PORCUPINE IN PERIL

--------------- - / ' ;,...

Part of Schumacher .is Reported Borned—-Fire Hose 
Sent From Cobalt to South Porcupine—Engle- 

hart Not Endangered, Mayor Wires.
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LITTLE LIGHT ON 
NORMS’POSITION

PLANS TO CREATE 
EXTRA DIVISIONS

water anjl fire equipment, 
fnents of people arriving from here in 
Toronto should be greatly discounted. 
While there Is always a certain dan
ger from fire there are .no. alarming 
conditions here at present and people 
remaining are absolutely safe.

State-By a Staff Reporter.
COBALT, Ont., Aug. 4.—Fires have 

been reported between South Porcu
pine and, Schumacher. It le believed 
that part of Schumacher has been 
burned. Fire hose has been sent to 
South Porcupine from Cobalt to as
sist In fighting the fire.

It Is not known yet If the fire is 
near any of the mines.

on the Austrians ' standingk

“WE WALK,” SLOGAN
IN OLD MANHATTAN

Surface Cars Will Virtually All 
, Be Motionless Today.

Premier Does Not Definitely 
Say if Candidature is 

Acceptable.

Sir Sam Hughes Announces 
Two or Three Will Be 

„,.. Organized.
DASHING AIR RAH) 

MADE BY BRITISHtment All Well at Englehart
The World last night received the 

following message from Mayor Errett 
of Englehart:

You can absolutely deny all reports 
that the women and children have 
been ordered out of the town. We 
have had no severe wind and, there 
are no bueh fires near the town. The 
only fires are burning on the ground 
and created only a dense smoke. Un
less most unprecedented conditions oc
cur there le no reason to expect any 
•damage from fire here as what ground gj—Qne Flight Lieutenant
fires are burning near here are easily 
kept within control with plenty of

REVIEWS CANADIANS DIFFICULT SITUATIONNEW YORK, Aug. 4.—Paralysis of 
surface car traffic upon Manhattan 
Island will be virtually complete before 
dawn tomorrow. Approximately 1600 
employes of the New York Railways 
Co., which operates more cars than 
any other company In the borough of 
Manhattan, voted unanimously tonight 
to strike Immediately for recognition 
of their right to organize and demand
ing a wage Increase from 80 to 33 
cents an hour. Another division of the 
company’s motormen ■ and conductors 
who arson duty tonight will meet at 
2 a.m. Saturday to take a strike vote, 
and union organizers predicted they 
were certain to follow the course taken 
by their fellow employes; _______

TS.
New styles and 

to 6-cup sizes. German Aerodrome and Am
munition Sheds in Ghent 

Attacked. *

Sir George Foster Praises Men 
at Folkestone for Ap

pearance.

Hard to Frame Temperance 
Measure to Meet General 

Approval.

.21
i Bowls, M-pint 
e, 6c | 1% pint Fee Everywhere on Defensive.

"Our navy, ' the premier continue*, 
"with Its ever-tightening grip, Is 
throttling the life of Germany, arid 
never fn history ha* there been such 
demonstrative proof of the supreme 
importance of the command of the 
sea. The enemy Is everywhere on the 
defensive. In no theatre has he at
tempted to regain the Initiative, and 
there are eigne of material weakening 

exhaustion. That is all the more 
reason why the aille» should co-oper
ate and maintain the struggle with 
Increasing tenacity and unretaxtns

"The recrudescence of deliberate 
and calculated barbarity on the part 
of Germany Indicates here the sense 
of desperation.
latest strategies will blacken, and h*e 
even besmirched, the annale of the 
German army. Nor can we forget the 
great Infamy directed against our
selves In the judicial murder of C 
tain Fryatt, which has stirred 
indignation and outraged the co». 
science of the whole world.

Partnership of Nations.
Ths premier was greeted with an 

outburst of applause when he repeated 
the statement he made In the house of 
commons, that the entente allies were 
considering how to deal with German 
atrocities.

He concluded hv stating that all the 
allied armv staffs are agreed that the 
prospects of an allied victory 
never been to bright and that the 
result of their victory would be "a 
great partnership of nations In the 
Joint pursuit of a freer and fuller life 
for the countless millions who by the 
efforts and sacrifices of generation af
ter generation have maintained pro
gress and enriched the inheritance of 
humanity,

Andrew Bonar Law. the minister of 
state for the colonies, characterized 
the war as the most wicked the world 
has ever seen and declared Germany 
had forever lost the advantages which 
the years of preparation had given it.

Wild Beast at Large.
The tolls are closing round them, 

the minister said. "It Is useless to talk 
about the latest German atrocities. We 
must do something, as a wild beast Is 
at large. There Is no good In appeal
ing to the civilized World about It. 
There )s only one thing to be done and 
we can do It—shoot It.”

Mr. Bonar "Law read messages from 
Gen. Louts Botha, premier of South 
Africa, and Lieut.-Oen. Smuts, com
mander of the South African forces, 
urging the continuance of the war with 
determination.

The resolution moved by Premier 
Asquith was carried by acclamation.

Dishes, to clear ! 
d 20c. MANY BOMBS DROPPED Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

FOLKESTONE, Aug. 4—Sir Sam 
Hughes was received at the Canadian 
training division this morning. There 
were present also Gen. Sir. Newton 
Moore, of the Australian forces, and 
Generals Anderson. Caron, Steels. 
MacDougall and Leckle, also Sir 
George Foster and the following parl
iamentary delegates: Senator Dennis. 
Messrs. Armstrong, Shepherd and 
Nlckle. Cavalry, artillery, engineers, 
several brigades of infantry, and Army 
Service Corps with motor and horses 
and transport wagons in command of 
Colonels H. F. MeLeod, Smart, Ashton, 
Cowan, Black, and General Landry, 
marched past to the music of massed 
bands.

Premier Hearst laeued his promised 
statement yesterday over the nomina
tion of James A. Norris in Southwest 
Toronto, but it does not throw much 
light on how acceptable the insurgent 
Conservative Is to the government, or 
whether he Is to get government sup
port.

Premier Hearst says:
"As I understand the position of 

Mr. Norris, he is a straight out-and- 
out. supporter of the government's pol
icy on all public questions, Including 
the temperance question. And I 
derstand he gave the convention nom
inating him an unqualified pledge to 
support the government and vote with

5c EACH.
aod quality. 
DINNERWARE. 
Plates, eaclv»»S 

ach ...
Considerable Damage Report-

........ .8 andis Missing... .9
ih .. .6

.6 Aach .69 will.LONDON. Aug. 4.—British naval 
aeroplanes on Wednesday carried out 
a successful raid on a German aero-

25c, 29c and

■» WAR SUMMARY a The record of herdrome and on German ammunition 
sheds in towns of Ghent, Belgium, 
says an official announcement given 
out tonight by the admiralty. The 
statement says:

"On Wednesday successful attacks 
by a . naval aeroplane 1 squadron of 
bomirfng and fighting machines 
carried out on an enemy aerodrome 
at St, Denis and on his munition 
elicds at Melrelbeke, About two tons 
of bombs were dropped and consider
able damage was done.

"dne of our fighting machines with 
Flight" Lieut. Baurtry is missing and is 
•believed to have been shot down. Thu 
remainder of the machines returned 
undamaged "

8 HUN PRESS DESCRIBES
CASEMENT AS MARTYR

Berlin Believed Till Last Mo
ment Commutation Was 

Certain.

un-
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

ap-
tnei it.

IN accordance with their plans of carrying on their offensive against 
I the e emy by. alternate sectional pressure, the French have shift

ed th fighting in the western theatre of the war principally to-r the 
Verdun sector. The mistake must not be made, however, of think
ing that the recent and present efforts of the French round Verdun 
are merely to defend that town, which seems to have a magic name 
for some people because the Germans persisted so long in their 
Meuse offensive, for the campaign, since spring has taken a new turn 
and the allies are now striking the foe offensively. Thé reasons 
why Verdun was chosen by Gen. Joffre as the second section for 
pressing the enenly are probably because it was from this front that 
the Germans drew théir reinforcements for the Somme and -because 
an advance in the Verdun region is a threat to Briey district, with 
its iron mines, and also to the ore fields of Lorraine.* * * * *

The Lorraine iron ore fields, which passed into German' hands 
after the war of 1870-71, without protest from Great Britain, her
self to be the chief sufferer for permitting this transaction of brigand
age, are the foundations of Germany’s industrial greatness. These 
fields supply her with three-quarters of her iron, and without them 
it is safe to say that she would never have been able to make war on 
Europe. These ore beds have long since given Germany the leader
ship over British iron1'-and steel production., Any threat, therefore, 
to these mines by an attack from Verdun is sure tq provoke the most 
strenuous resistance from the enemy. He is bound to collect all the 
reserves available for defence of this sector of his battle line. By 
attacking the enemy north of Verdun Joffre knows that he will force 
ffié enemy to make his maximum concentration in that region. Then 
Joffre will attack him somewhere .else to compel another concentra
tion, with its consequent, drain on German rolling stock and motor

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2).

Mr. Norris, with great frankness, 
In his address to the convention gave 
expression to hie own personal views 
with reference to certain amendments 
that he thinks could be made with ad
vantage to the Temperance Act of 
last session, and white emphasizing 
the fact that he will support the gov
ernment in all its measures, reserves 
to himself the right at the proper time 
io present his views to the govern
ment on the question.

Is Difficult Task.
“A number of members on the gov

ernment Side of the house do not 
agree now, and did not agree last ses
sion, with all th* details of the gov
ernment's Temperance Act, but recog
nizing the difficulties surrounding the 
question were willing to defer to the 
wishes and policy of the government

"A number of the Liberal members 
make no secret of the fact that they 
do not agree with Mr. Rowell's policy 
on the temperance question, but most 
of these members submit to and fol
low the views of their leader when 
th» question Is before the house.

"It would be difficult, if not Impos
sible, to frame a measure of this kind 
upon which even temperance 
would agree In all Its details.

"The policy of the government Is 
well-known, and was clearly set forth 
In the addresses of myself and the 
provincial secretary when the Rill wae 
before the house.

NEW BANK BRANCH.

were'C
, <v > To Perm New Divisions. 

Addressing the officers, Sir 8am 
Hughes said that two or three new 
divisions would be organized In Bng-

t 98c
BERLIN, Aug. 4, via London.—The 

execution of Roger Casement la com
mented upon liberally in the German 
press. Casement is called an Idealist 
and martyr whose efforts to better the 
lot of the Belgian Congo and Putu
mayo natives will be remembered ih 
history as much ae his Ill-fated strug
gle on behalf of Ireland.

Until the last hour the opinion pre
vailed here that a commutation of 
Casement's sentence was certain.

4.75 land, providing work for the many 
excellent surplus officers who could 
not yet be accommodated at the 
front. He complimented th* officer* 
and men upon their splendid appear
ance, and said, he was told by a 
wounded German soldier In New York 
that the enemy regarded tlje Cana
dians as amongst the best troops 
against them. He -hoped to spend 
several weeks in England, and would 
visit all the Canadian corps and assist 
them in every possible way.

Sir George Pralsee Men.
Sir George Foster, speaking at Sir 

Sam Hughes' invitation, said that he 
wae not a military man; but if he 
were any 
well 
troops,
before him were 
troops be had ever seen, 
not to feel puffed un because ho said 
these, words. British • traditions were 
safe In the hands of stttih man. fight
ing for •Belgium, then for France and 
then for the British Emolre. But now 
they were doing battle for the world's 
Idea's and libertiea Finishing he 
said: "I bid you, in the name of Can- 
nda. godspeed, and may the God of 
Battles be with you. We trust to your 
endurance arid valor and are sure that 
you will be linked with the victories of 
eemlng days.”

5.25 h,§2l
SEVENTEEN PLANES USED.floor coverings

of. AMSTERDAM, via London, Aug. 4. 
—The air raid on Wednesday by sev
enteen entente allied aeroplanes, ac
cord In* to the Telegrai wae directed 
I, gainst Ghent. Three group» of the 
invading aeroplanes attacked simul
taneously three military points, the 
aerodrome at St. Denis, the supplv 
station at Melrelbeke and the arsenal 
at Ghent. A great conflagration was 
observed at St. Dents, and It Is be
lieved many soldiers were victims of 
the attack, ae the speedy arrival of 
Red Cross cars was noticed.

According to the Echo Beige, 30 
oeroplane? bombed the arsenal at 
Ghent and'itiro other points, and sev
eral dead are>eported.

36, 54, 72 and 
of the sui- 
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THIS IS THE DAY FOR MEN'S 
HATS AT PINEEN’8.

Saturday is always a big day for
men’s hats at D*' ____
neen’a, but today Is /t ^
bigger than usual, be- f.——
cause Monday will be t 
a holiday aid a lot 
of holiday purchases 
will be crowded Into 
Saturday 
and e 
open u 
tonight 
salesmen engaged to 
attend to customer»’ wants without 
delay. All straws and Panamas rc- 
ducîd to half price, or lees. Some 
of the prices are only a third. Also 
fishing and outing hats for every noil- 
day event. In fifty cents and dollar 
assortments. Linen dusters for mo
toring, three to six dollars. Dlneen », 
140 Yonge street.

• irer’s cost to- 
k and tile ef- J 
Friday, .98

jtMgo cf good-looking, 
and effective 
men he saw 

e finest body »( 
They were

small rugs are 
n hearth wool 
es, and others

i inches.

set up 
then

.98 afternoon 
vânlng. Store 
lâgll til o’clock _ 

and v extra 1

men
lastly in' small

34.75 1fqr
SUBMARINE BOMBARDS

CONSTANTINOPLE CITYs are these 9.0 
id Oriental de-

15.25slt- LONDON, Aug. 6. 1.36 a.m.—Constanti
nople and the suburb* of Kartaland P.-n- 
blk recently were bombarded by n sub
marine from the Sea of Marmora, accord
ing to Constantinople .-dvices transmit
ted by the Athens correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Co.

ach
A eub-agency of the Canadian Bank 

of Commerce has been opened at Bel- 
grave, Ont., in charge of the Wingham 
manager, Mr. R. 8. Williams.4
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i$ W. FAfRBANK RATEPAYERS 
SJ5LÊCT NÈW OFFICER^

NUitfb 'Good Work \Vas Acdom-1 
plished by Aséôiçiation Dur- > 

I H ing Year.

'

t
»s■ v I I 1a 'X * i*

/, tf

Straw and Panama Hats 
Less Than Half Price

The annual meeting dhjt clectten'of - 
officer* In connection with thé West 
Falrbank Ratepayers' Association took 
place last evening in Caledénla. Hall, 
Caledonia avenue. The following were 
the officers elected :

President, J. C. Ryder; 
president, Chas. Lisle; secretary, trank 
Gland field; treasurer, J. McPherson; e*. 
ecutlve committee, J. Rogers, I. Harar,
W. Aitken. W. McKenzie. Alf Blowers . 
and Samuel Pearler i 4-

. President Ryder, tin reviewing the worts Y v 
of the association 'during the past year; ! 
Wald, cdnalderlng' the large number of • If 
members—almost four-fifths of the total 
membership—who had gone overseas to 
the various battalions, the organization v 
had accomplished much good work In the 
section. He pointed out7 that the atten- > y 
tkm of the YOrft Township Council should « 
be drawn to the bad condition of the r ■! ‘

h
fVt V: '//

4 4 V::
first vice-é' 1

f£T';

IIBargains in Panamas and Straws
w •••-*-• ' 4 -,;;'ZU*vZ' JS

Last Sale of the Season .^ / Y
gx $2.00 and $2.50 Men’s Straws for . p . $L00 
^ $3.00 and $3.50 Extra Fine Quality for $1.50

x , Dineen’s All Genuine. Panamas \ y ,
■5r $6 Men's Panamas for $3.00 $10 Men’s Panamas for $5.00
u $8 Men's Panamas for $4.00 $15 Men's Panamas for $7.50 .

I i J

» *
II
El tioGilbert avenue,garbage dump, whlcn was 

very offensive during the hot spell, 
the need of repairing the Caledonia ave
nue sidewalk and other streets in tie 1 
district. ... • ; «J ;

It was resolved to write the Ywfc • 
Township Council to till» effect.

Secretary F. Glandfleld reported. that 
arrangements were being 
school trustees of School 
open the Caledonia Hall is a school for , 
the children of the district after the sum
mer vacation.

S. JPegler complained about the unsafe * 
condition of the culvert at Fife, and Me- 
Roberts avenues, and stated that no wag
ons could get over the obstruction to de
liver goods of any kind.

The York Township Engineer will bo 
asked to give the matter Immediate at- \ 
tention.

Several new member» were Initiated, 
and it was decided to hold regular week
ly meetings.

a
L

Y".'r.Ÿ and Is • il ! an’.I
f

i80: 
ini

made by the 
Section IB to JUI

yoWmm
an

l Overseas Construction Battalion From right" to left they 
Henson, Lieut.-Col. B. Ripley, Col. Biggs, Lieut. Leslii 

lan, Lieut. Goldie Fleming and Capt. Heron.

j ■: Officers of are: C 
C Bj Al-

bel. *
. v

P
MToronto Store, Cor. Yonge and 

Temperance Streets.
Open Until 10 o’ Clock 

Tonight.

■ T1

ë; 1 x
E- Broughton, Red Dew, Alb.; 414-

» » * :rM». » iu m.
Raymond J, Mitchell. Halifax.
...“'“f. of wounds—26103, John F. Annon, 
Winnlfred. Alb.; 81026, Wm. Evert Ar- 
nold, Dawson. Man.; 10B009, George 
p«khurst Marmlon, Ont. 
o,?J*d-î0,8î0'i:on>. Martin Riseley, >200 
QvJf,trk,Jtrî*t- Toronto.

Wo».ded—138U2, Charles I. Brown. 142 
aY?nue- Toronto; 4BB674. Daniel 

Caniegle, Pembroke, Ont.; 468210, Laurie
ni.e,v»rle« ^ctou' ,N-s-l _ 65170,
Clarke, 28 Grey street. Toronto;
WJ"- J„ Çooke, Point Edward, Ont.; 
123810, Sylvester Cousins, London; A2287, 
j3£Se'£orD- E°bert Clarke, Guelph, Ont.;

Allen Hardman, 88 
Money avenue, Toronto; 401037, Robert 

9a-i <0181». Robert 
EP' Medjcl"« Hat, A1U.; A34688, 

Sidney Heywood, Hamilton; A14875, Joe. 
Horrocks, Sydney Mines, C.B.; 19415,
Joseph Kubanek, Wavy Lake. Alta • 602146, Charles J. Livock witEtoo,o£l 
<f06, I^wrence Murtagh, Carleton 
Place, Ont; 469801, Clarence D. Murphy, 
Tangier, N.S.; 404421, Acting Corp. Gee.

v?' « ponçai road, Toronto; 61810, 
Eh*llp Naegele, Montreal: 67468,v Milton 
Oster, Oshawa, Ont.; 468502, Joseph Par- 
l«eau, Montreal; 18373, Lance-Corp.
W. McNeill, Dalhousle, N.B.; 412890, L.- 
Corp. Charles Nicholas, Peterboro; Lt. 
Wilfred O. White, Revere, Mass. ; 822772 
Robert G. Smith, Hamilton; 802747, Vin
cent D. Snelllng. London; 416016, Clement 
A. Spencer, Caledonia Mines, N.S.; 447975,

Doi

LAWYERS CALLED 
EACH OTHER LIAR

jm L

CANAD1 w 
CASUALTIES

Ns Be:TA

4 NEWMARKET CELEBRATES 
SECOND ANNIVERSARY4 T1

Li

l T1The second anniversary of the de
claration of war between Great 
Britain and Germany was flttyigly . 
celebrated in Newmarket last night,;.;,- 
by a monster open-air meeting in the j 
public square, presided over by ,W. A. iilj 
Brunton, chairman of the war auxl-!; 
liary. Mayor Cane read a short ad- ' j 
dress and presented Lleut.-CoL Brown, V ,j 
commanding the 220th York Ranger*t 
with a cheque for f1755.42, the gift of za . 
the Town of Newmarket. Of this l";> 
amount $785 was raised by the ladles " * 
of the town by the sale of goods. The 1 
money will be applied for field com- : I 
forts. Lieut.-Col. Brown , replied fl 
briefly, expressing his appreciation Y' 
and that of his regiment for the gen- 
erous act. Later the colonel presented 
the trophies won by the mat of the -.ill 
220th at the field sports it the Varsity :.|| 
grounds on Wednesday.
SHORTAGEOFMILK IS |

REPORTED BY DAIRIES I

OJ‘Momenta of Tension Occur 

at Trial of Manitoba 
Ministers.

One-Thirty a-m. List

infantry;

Killed In action—475767, Charles H. 
Ball, Centre Island, Toronto.

Pled- of wounds—A22840, ..Harry Ayl- ward, Emerson. Man. ,
Previously reported killed In action, 

now missing—467028, Chartes Raymond 
Hargreaves, Nan ton, Alt*.

Wounded—422184, Charles Antcliff, Isa
bella, Man.; 416642, Wm. -B, Brooks. Ash
more, N.8.; 437585,-, Rob#rt Davidson,
Moose Jaw; 400690, Charles Duncan, 
Spratt, Mich.; 157745, Seymour Godfrey, 
Roche’s Point, Ont.; 478660, Pioneer 
Chas. W. Harvey, New Waterford, N.S.; 
427358, Robt. Henderson, Mooee Jaw; 
101259, Ernest R. Macdonald: Edmonton; 
147604, Wm. J. Scott, Roland, Man.; 
475160, Joseph McCloud, Roll*, N.D.; 
104684, Pioneer Horace B. Allen, Eng
land; 420648, Richard CoweU, England; 
486554,. James Hall. Scotland : A34153,
Kenneth Manning, England; 429670, 
Mauohline, Scotland ; 105527, Percy E. 
Jitytoe, England;-629986, George Wright,

f T.

K" DINEEN æir
Toronto: 140 Yonge St. Hamilton: 20-22 King St. W;

4

:r;. AGordon
602259, #

G
COURT INTERVENES

I% 9 -

■ * Defence and Crown Counsel 
Show Sharp Divergence 

of Views.

Bl
G.m ■

Z M. B;
SiWINNIPEG, Aug. 4.—There were a 

few moments of tension In the trial 
of the ex-minister this afternoon when 

' A’ Honnar, K.C., chief counsel for 
the crown, told F. W. Burbldge, one of 
the defense lawyers, that he was a liar. 

." A dlepute arose when the' defense 

.tried rio put in a letter from Auditor 
fearntey to C. H7 Dancer. The crown 
objected that the. document was a copy 
and the Judge ruled that when an 
original was available a copy could 
.not be used. A. J. Andrews, chief 
defense counsel, said the

SUFFOCATED BY FUMES 
' FROM CLEANSING LIQUID

John English Entered Fumi
gated Room and Died as 

Result,

In, but was soon overcome by the fumes. 
On arrival at the hospital a pulmotor 
was used, and after working for an 
hour tho doctors pronounced life extinct. 
The body was removed to the morgue, 
where an Inquest will be opened this 
morning.

John Th

HAMILTON 
<* NEWS at

Ho
Day,John

gÿt BennmPRESBYTËRIAN CONVOCATjON.
Plans for the convocation of the 

Presbyterian Church, which will be 
held in Toronto in the fall, are going 
Bteadily forward, according to the an- 
itounoemont • of •. he executive commit
tee of the Association, for the Presrva- 
lion of the Presbyterian Church, which 
has established headquarters in room 
204. Kent Building, Yonge street. Rev. 
J. W. McNamara, B.D.. has charge of 
the office as secretary.

The Hamflten Office of The Tarante 
ivsu-u' w* îiAnné et «é ewth 
MeXeh-iStreet.

Reports from all over the southern 
portion of central Ontario Indicate a 
great shortage of paste

; vr - ^. MOUNTED RIPLE8. Th; 489347, 
ax.- - 13

^Wdtindnd-M*544S, James Fraser, Spot-..
;

re and'C5*se- ill! 
«tient reduction in the supply of milk, to V '* 
five weeks rib raht has fallen and th* 
pasture lands and meadows are brown 
and bare. All tiw city dairies report an

•■eldTOvercome by the fumes of a liquid 
being used to fumigate the apartments 
of a tenement house, at 9SA Beverley 
street, John English, aged 22, died In 
the General Hospital shortly after ad
mission to that Institution last night.

In the afternoon the caretaker of the 
house fumigated the rooms and locked 
the doors. English returned from work 
“bout 6 o'clock, and finding his door 
locked lifted the window and climbed

~r’ - MOUNTED RIFLES.
•f ' 1 ■n ■ r

killed 111 action—491891, John T. At- 
klneOn, London, Ont.

Previously reported missing, now unof- 
flclalhf- prisoner of war—400952, Wm. 
Langrldge, London.

Dangerously III—424799, Rae Fowler, 
Carberry, Man. ’

Wounded—401322, Sidney prow, Goder- lcn, Out.

Lii

BOY FELL DOWN 
ELEVATOR SHAFT

nett.ENGINEERS,

Wounded—64273, Sapper F. Mutton, 
England.

Increasing shortage, and George S. Y 
Henry, M.L.A., of the Farmors" Dairy 
Company, estimated the reduction dur
ing the last. five weeks at 25 pee cent 
over normal. At many of the country 
shipping points figures given indicate 
that the shipments have fallen off. This 
Is attributed to the difficulty , in' getting <111 
men to help In the stables, and many "!Jm 
of the farmers have disposed of ,or.re- !'

Me]
BenniI!

' HiAt* crown had
the original. Mr. Bonnar replied that
bldge * 1nUmated‘le ^ ^ Mr Bui>*

MOUNTED 8ERVICE8.
Wounded—2889, Charles E. EUaby, Now 

—ealaud. 1 ’

INFANTRY.

Wounded—415787, Allan Moran, Wind
sor, N.S. ; 154739, Harry Pyke, St. Law
rence, Nfld. i ,

- MOUNTED RIFLES.

’ <

WiEleven-Yea$01d Oswald Cum
mings Found DAd at 

Bottom, -Almost Start Fighting.
sidî n?’îhbld5ew*twiîd t0 the crown1# 
was **5^ whera Mr. Bonnar
was sitting, and took the senior crown 
counsel by the shoulder. Mr. Bonnar
thrt? HP" a.I5‘talwa'rt officer hurried in 

d ract o,î 118 the two lawyers 
faced one another. Then Justice Pre" 

ap,llied «nothing words. Ho 
fS™ the Present case was one in which
fullest fnti?e^Ehi0uld be allowed the 
fullest latitude in cross-examining wit-
nnBeü?' andh* added that he was surs
fnrthîPr**slo,l 01 regret would be 
forthcoming from Mr. Bonnar. Mr 
Bonnar replied that the statement of mZn«r,^dge was t0 thc effectua he 

v,:Vl,8J nPl telHng the His lordship declared 
closed.

INFANTRY. v
Wounded—16895, Sergt. Ernest L. Bab

cock, Sharbot Lake, Ont.; 77292, Wil
liam McArthur, Femie. B.C.; 118090, 
Isaac P. Patton, Blalrmors, Alb.; 144151, 
Samuel Samson, Ottawa.

k of the farmers have disposed of Vor re
duced the number of their herd of dairy 
cattle in consequence. There fas no 
of an increase in price at the present , 
time at least.

COMB WITH US ON CIVIC HOLI
DAY.

• Co.* WAR SUMMARY ■*
Blac]

I1

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED WORKED THREE DAYS MOUNTED RIFLES-

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—117611, Jamee Watt, Dog 
Pond, Alb, — PlaHave a Good Time on the Lake Shore *(:{* 

—Succeee of St. Maiy’e Picnic a v,i 
Foregone Conclusion.

Kl_________________ (Continued From Page 1.)

transport After this process goes on for some time the German 
line may he expected to break.

>. * *

•* Midnight ListWanted to Raise Money That 
He Might Attend Niagara 

Picnic.

N'San-
The pleasant anticipation of future 

Joys Is. one of the most fascinating 
things about a coming ho.llday, and to jf! 
those who have decided to go to the ' |
great garden party and picnic of St. ’k
Mary’s Church at Port Credit on Mon
day a double meed of pleasure Is as
sured.

It is essentially a real social gather- , !
.. ing, Where all will be certain of a

. 10 Farliar Incident. hearty welcome to a full day of unal-- : ;
VAJ earlier Mr. Andrews and R. loyed pleasure.

oi the crown counsel, parti- The location of thc grounds is Ideal, iyïî 
5‘J’atea1.,n a somewhat similar incl- right on the lake shore at Port Credit. «*■

. Mr. Andrews devoted a Jot of *ind the refreshing breezes from the IJH ,
, seeking to have V. W. Hor- lake will be a welcome change to city. aÈ*

lift?» examination, do a workers. «The trolley ride to the..
t0.ascertain the yard- grounds, as we all know, is a pane- jfl

4 Sry°f baautlful ^ a"d country W

remarkedCUthatf1K»itt co*î^' " Mr- Gralg- - The programme has been arranged 
do lt hlmeJir W£u d»,not HRs to on a generous scale and with an eye -
declared that 1<^M0Urt' M,r" Andrews to the pleasure of all—games for the
céme a1oéa an^ ,i,mnan “ rea^ to children, -ports for everybody, a hlgh-
dlsgracefuMtA tn hîui arly., eort of a class concert and dancing for those•&eCeéoé tl1klnget0me?heThetne^ ,nCl,ned t0 tr‘p the Ught fanta8t,Cl

af'^Wolif*yolf"are no!/’rt«^dM£rCra1?- 8TUART »' OLIVER BURIED, 
drew», and he proceeided with* wacroes-examlnaton Wth Ms
ano llth day of the trial,

Zoy T't^X^atu^

sipbT«^aisrn*bwro-

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—169006, Harold Moore 
England.

Died of wounds—A20089, George w Maekay, Scotland. '
Wounded—427991, Walter H. Barrett, 

England; Lieut. Herbert C. Mathias 
South Wales; 404437. William Rhem! 
England; A40252, Daniel G. S. Sinclair 
Scotland; 441024, Albert H. Luck, Eng-

i
Aw * **

Fie,,™ V,"06 em5ag»mentuContln,ie8 nort11 of Verdun on the Thlaumont- 
Fleury line. The French surged forward yesterday after they had
fnr Vi,llaf!’v,reSt0rmed the ereatér portion of it and^etook

*innthe *econ.d }lme, ln 24 h»ur8 the Thiaumont work, and made more than 
»«°i,UnWa0Y%ded prl80nere- At nightfall they still retained the Thiaumont 
work and the greater part of Fleury. The battle was furious to the north- 
f=uLa<ndZ,0!11]? of.:the Tnlaumont work and all attempts of the Germans 
failed to dislodge the French from the territory occupied by them in their 
advance. Energetic resistance Is still being made by the enemy to the 
French onsets. Several bombardments in the region of Verdun were car! 
rled out by French aeroplanes. These dropped 32 bombs on thTstenay
DoimvUlers ?egton Montmedy *tatloB and ®«iers on" bivouacs to thé

will

„^?UnJ?ed-633’ James P- Cavers, 111 
Howland avenue, Toronto; 168079, Gun-
42e7r79as°e?^ T^tan* °nt-;
4Z779, Sergt. Albert M. Jackson. 64 Os-
sington avenue, Toronto.

ntti
anlHAMILTON, Saturday, Aug. '5.— 

Lying at the foot of an elevator, shaft, 
down which he had apparently fallen 
to his death, the. body of 11-year-old 
Oswald Cummings, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Cummings, 87 North Ferguson 
nue, was found early yesterday after
noon on the E, Wright & Co.’s 
Ises, by some lads playing ln the vicln-s 
Ity. Coroner James Simpson was im
mediately notified and ordered an In
quest, which will open today at noon,

A sad feature of the accident is that 
the young lad had only started to 
work Tuesday for the purpose of ob
taining efficient money to attend the 
company's annual picnic, which will be 
held at Niagara Falls today. Besides 
his parents he is survived by six bro
thers and sisters.

Alter not having seen her son for in 
years, Mrs. James Smith, 90 Francis 
street, received word yesterday that 
he had been wounded In action. Pto 
P. G. Smith enlisted at Winnipeg with 
the 44th Battalion. His brother. 
Charles, is serving with the British 
navy.

oratruth, 
the incident

The
apr
fro

_____ MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—Lieut. Prosper J. T. Andy, Engle nd.Æ'srfe’ægirr &Æ:

ENGINEERS.

ave- PALS BATTALION PASSED 
THRU CITY YESTERDAY

Unit on Way to New Grounds, 
Greeted at Station by To

ronto Friends.

** * * * *
♦h. the ®rttl*h troop», by capturing trenches to the north of
lreT’ hav® come *° close touch with the enemy. Around these posi
tions lie a great many German dead. One hundred prisoners fell Int^nr 
hands. The Germans, being nervous, threw a curtain-of fire southward of 
£1*7» "early all day, and they shelled the southern porttoS of thé 
Manietz wood, in detonating mines the enemy damaged his own wire 
with one at St. Elol and exploded another near Audhy on his own side nt 
the crater. ’This,’’ says Sir Douglas Haig, ’ seems to indite somé 
nervousness among the enemy's miners.” indicate some

ArchlbaldlfF ^Bt'stT^ngîand. IJanCe*COrP’

Yesterday afternoon the 124th 
(Pals) Battalion, commanded by 
Lieut.-Colonel Vaux Chadwick, 
ed thru North Toronto on Its way 
from Camp Borden to an eastern 
training camp. A large crowd of re
latives bade farewell to the soldiers
trato°sr^nn^ro#nto 8tatlon- where the 
é<riefint-P5fd.‘.lor a„ 8hort time. Many 
affecting partings took place, but the 
boys looked fit and happy

,Ch“r,ch wae on hand to bid
hn>triîiLt0 tu,l8v an°ther of the many 
battalions which this city has raised.

PARTILLERY.

gand801803' ^ Ed-

INFANTRV.
■ Killed In action—426933. Robert Ankln 
Allenford Ont. ; 65055, SgLRtohard j' Baxter, Montreal: 13613* Lance-Corp.
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and
•yer-mysterl 
Plete the bil

* The funeral of Stuart B. Oliver, 12 ', 
years of »8* of Richmond Hill, who was Je 
accidentally killed on Yonge street' on 
Wednesday morr.lng, wae held yesterday 
from the residence of hie aunt on Col
lier street to Prospect Cemetery.

- British aeroplanes retain the supremacy of the clouds as a r-„„u -, 
an engagement between four British and seven German machine in J 45 minutes action the Germans had three of their craft driven h-™ L? a 
of the British machines failed to return. e“ down’ Two

t * * * * *
Altho the enemy retired to new and shorter lines to --

and Lemberg to the eastern theatre of the war only the other da^°thi 
Russian pressure against him has already begun to bring vZltf Lu 
for the Russians have crossed the Stokhod River on two front, “f a,ga n: 
fortified heights on the western bank northeast of I eimhorJ8’ <'ap‘ul’ed 
from that stream to the Stavok, a western tributary and^o! g’eadvanced ed a village 19 miles from KOvel a^dtoey hate^lso torchedd erac,uat‘ 
attack op the Austrians south of Brody on the Sereth-Grabe^kl fin«Url°ï* 
ing already 1300 prisoners. It Is said that the Germans unde^ 
command of Von Hlndenburg, are resisting desperately ’ Von h/!? d)rect 
will do all to his power to mkke his men flgh!^ «» the tort for hd°tnbUrg 
of the German generels fighting with a halter amund his nec tar °„u 
atrocities to Russian prisoners. It Is the oblect of tho Jor h 8
these criminals tried for their offences against humanity aftor the war*"

Regardless of pledges to- Washington, Germany which h,„ k 
surreptitiously carrying on submarine sniping of Innocent toader. 5 
fishing boats, has resumed her submarine warfare with great tloot 5 
has sunk about a score of Ships to a day or two Sinful80,- tnd 
not been nominated for president, It is probable that Waehin^to^ wm 
remain Inactive this time. It will have to be a desperate!and mrLt!L1 
deed to bring forth another White House note P and atroclou8

v * * * * *
Si^e the DbtochUnd has passed out to sea with her cargo of nickel 

- , ^>er torGennany It may be remarked that as she was ol at™ 
< vessel hitherto employed as a warship and also of a type which would 
never be employed for commercial purposes in time of peace it 
certainly a stretch of neutrality tor Washington to recognize her 
merchantman. Moreover, as a ship built especially to avoid 
search, it is within the legal province of the British 
sight and to ask and answer no questions about her.

n

=

®* °- E- hnal meeting.
Celebration at Exhibition Grounds 

Moat Successful in History. ”

most successful In hisio^ofth!^* 
clety and over 6000 people attendra 

The -money obtained thr„ .
bratlon will be turned over to the*IoÔ 
lodges and will keep the $oo0 * «

^fhere the annual meetin* nf 
Qrand Lodge wlH be held n«t week

WRONG HEAD ON ARTICLE.

room! 'the'^wrong^ head I»
article in yesterdays W?n7ln^^ refsr"
ence to the enlistment 3 Hen^ H

mistake* World wl8hea to

THANKS FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Fire Chief Smith of the Toronto fire 
department has received a letter^of- 
apprerintion from W. Collins, thank
ing the firemen for their prompt re- 
sponse to tba fire at the residence of 
Mr, Isabell, Logan avenue, Aug 1 
Collins stales that had the department 
not responded quickly the residents 
living in the vicinity of Logan avenue. 
Bee street and Gowan avenue. Tod- 
morden, would have been homeless.

CHARGED WITH THEFT
OF HIGH-POWERED CAR

i ,i

*3 -
*

James Baker, Placed Under Ar
rest by Detectives Yes

terday.
James Baker, alias Jams* Reno, who 

gives hi* address as New York City, from 
which place he arrived > to " Toronto 
Thursday plght, was arreted yesterday 

l-^t^tives Montgomery and 
McConnell charged with stealing a motor 
car and two suit eases. At 10 o’clock 
Thursday night It Is alleged Baker dis
appeared from Temperance street with a 
high-powered machine, the property of 
T. A. Hollstead. 89 Pleasant road, ahd

P^drtoee«ryander^llC*mfln Bakei’ »*°P-
eAarCab^r1na|

^ of James Reno a^l î dowîitown 
tjPÿtl Montgomery and McOmnell 

4hc hotel to arrest B&kFp Ansi xiry,,, _ there discovered twoVui^auli wWhh.^ 
been stolen from the TJnloü " K

RELIEF FOR SUFFERERS.

Hamilton Red Cross Will Send Ship
ment of Supplies. r

The Hamilton Red Cross conserva
tion department yesterday received a 
telegram^ from Fred Dane stating that 
the relief committee for the bush fire 
sufferers would be glad to have 
tributlons of clothing, food supplies 
and camp cooking stoves. A shipment 
of supplies were forwarded last night 

Lee- N°rth Bay. Further 
contributions are needed. Headquart
ers of the fund is 22 South 
street, or Tel. 605S.

. -

*

And ru mcon-
SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGSas a 
visit and 

navy to sink her on and cheese cloth.
Park went

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 760
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Does it bring 
happiness ?

READ . • «

“ The Grip
of Evil”

By Louis Tracey
IN . . .

The Sunday 
World
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GET OUR PRICES

SOLDER 
BABBITT 

LEAD PIPE
and all

METALS
THE CANADA (VIETA CO.
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par «Moping charge* on 
of $10.00 or over to yonr

■STJ.” 2TS5SS5
■et At both Yonge Street and Qn- 

Street dnora arc order boxes where 
orders or instructions may be 
placed. Twee boxes are emptied 
dally at *J0 a.m., 10 a.m„ 1 p.m. 
and 4 p»m.

• ?
City Purchase*.

burbs ~ »1■••‘pi

omceRs
=> >=7 Y=B aW.ijfU V

ore Remains Closed All Day Monday, feivic Holiday,
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Bargain^ offered in the August
The Separate Skirt, An Essential for the Holiday

The Call of the Country, the Lake Shore, the River is 
Stfer Rescinding in Our Ears at This Season, and Jot

A good cloth ».
colored paper aUpjjx^,|||| gggg! I '?*#*• Btouse u 6

makes these,an éxeep- • New York Samp.. Skirt,. H.lf-prlc., $4.86 té «10.00
tionally good value. The majority ; XwNTNG SffclPB OR PREVAILING MODE, the serviceable, washable

* are comparatively recent works of ■ jersey and the light weight taffeta skirt are most prominent among these im- 
some of the best authors, and all are 1 P°rled models, practically every one being in individual style.
intorosHm» rQ„v on/1 nooAoKlo__  A RAINBOW TAFFETA — if dull violet ànd blue can be said to make a1 . 1 fÎ 8 1(* readable rainbow when they shade imperceptibly together and have fine line, stripe of

just the thing to take with you on brighter hue—is shirred very full at the waist with a ruffle heading. A half-inch 
your holiday jaunt. A few among awning stripe showing different hues with white is made in flare style with
an extensive collection are named Pocket8- 
below:
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iii Dresses, 
to $17 50

/~\UTING FROCKS OF 
V»/ SHANTUNG and silver- 
bloom, as well as sheer organ
dies, voiles and nets in fascinat
ing array, are here, and each 
and ëvery one is marked by 
that indefinable chic., which 
seems the sign manual of the imported 
gown. Striped silverbloom is one of the 
materials, plain Shantung or pongee with 
trimmings of stripes make some of the 
handsomest frocks—one especially smart 
being priced at only $10.00.

GREY AND WHITE DRESSES are 
shown in charming styles, same with "black I 
girdles and collars, others with (embroi
dery in colors or white.

CROSSBAR MUSLINS and »plain col
ored or white Voiles combine with bands 
of flowered or figured or polka «dot voile 
in gay, summery hues.

LINGERIE FROCKS OF WHITE 
NET with insertion and ruffles galore are 
fascinating in their seasonable filminess. 
Bands of embroidered orgapdy are a de
coration which increase the bouffant ef
fect of other net dresses.

AMONG THE MORE .ELABORATE 
GOWNS are creation* of shadow lace 
combined with taffeta and mtssaline oc
casionally given a touch truly Parisienne 
where groups of tiny French .flowers nestle 
among the lace ruffles. Among the 
group are found many which are very 
charming, and all are "reduced. On sale 

■ to-day, half-price, $7.50 to $17.50.
—Third Floor, i James St. j
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A DIAMOND CHECK of green and white is cut in voluminous style, and 

gathered below a wide “crush" girdle fastened at each side with huge pearl but
tons.Pigs is Pigs, by Ellis Parker Butler. 

The Irish at the Front, by Michael Mac- 
Donagh.

Lieut. Lawless, R.N., by Ralph 
Fennett.

The Lieutenant and Others, by Sapper. 
Lavender and Old Lace, by Myrtle Reed. 
The Spinner in the Sun, by Myrtle Reed. 
Old Rose and Silver, by Myrtle Reed. 
T. Tembaron, by Frances H. Burnett 
A Safety Matfch, by Ian Hay.
Bobby Orde, Stewart Edward White. 
The Net, by Rex Beach.
Cobb’s Bill of Fare, by Irvin Cobb. 
Cobb’s Anatomy, by Irvin Cobb.
Gold of the Gods, by Arthur B. Reeve. 
Blue Bird, by Maurice Maeterlinck. 
General John Regan, by George Bir

mingham.
The Wheat Princess, by Jean Webster. 
By Blow and Kiss, by Boyd Cable. ; 
Sixes and Sevens, by 0. Henry. 1 
The Harvester, by Gene Stratton Porter. 
How to Live on Twenty-four Hours a 

Day, by Arnold Bennett.
Friendship and Happiness, by Arnold 

Bennett.
The Human Machine, by Ar- 

'■old Bennett, v .,
Literary Taste, by Arnold Ben-

CASCADES WITH CONTRASTING LINING OS PIPING ire mrtibl. on 
several taffeta skirts; some have an overlay section at the top of the belt to repeat 
the bright hue of the trimming. Panniers are shown on others.

A striped pongee in natural and rose is one of the most attractive skirts with 
its decorative use of large pearl buttons. All half-price, to-day, $4.95 to $10.00.

BLACK TAFFETA SKIRTS made with shirred yoke and heading, and with 
roomy pockets makes an excellent garment for train or’/boat wear; sizes 22 to 
30 in. On sale to-day, $5.00.
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The Younger Generation Holi
days In White or Colors

w« i's White Wash Skirts v 
at B9c.

Broken lines from the past 
week’s enormous selling reduc
ed for a final clearance; 1,000 
garments, In desens of smart styles, 
and many of the season’s most popu
lar weaves, as Bedford cord, duck, 
repp, pique. All sizes In the lot. Not 
more than two skirts to a customer. 
And we cannot promise to fill phone 
or mall orders. Special to-day, 60c.

—Third Floor, Centre.

The Wiles and Fascination of Filmy Voile With 
Lace and Insertion as Added Charm are No
where Displayed so Bewitchingly as Enhanced 
by the Dimples and Rosiness of Six or Seven 
Years. But all Occasions do Not Allow Ap
parel of White, and for Those Others are 
Featured True Holiday Frocks of Colored Ging
ham.

»
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Misses' Shantung Silk 
Middy Suits at S3.95

EVER BEFORE have- we 
■ ™ offered these attractive 
middy suite at so low a price. 
They’re the very essence of 
good style in the outing cos
tume, and, being fashioned of 
shantung, are more than ordin
arily popular. A practical pur
chase one would be for the holi
day and for the many warm days 
later on; for school wear, too, they 
should prove most satisfactory. 
An excellent Shantung silk is 
made with the middy in new 
style, having panel back and loose 
belt at sides and front. A smart 
feature is the striped material 
which forms the collar and adorns 
the cuffs and belt in small tabs; 
pearl buttons form the fastening 
down front. The plain skirt is ofr 
extra width ; in color natural com
bines with trimmings in stripes of 
green, rose or navy. Sizes 14 to 20 
years. Special to-day, $3.95.

-—Third Floor, Albert St

Fluffy Blouses Which Are Im
mensely Smart

Moderately Priced at $5.00
The Soft Falling Jabot is Chief Among* Frills and 
Fondes, But Some Blouses Feature Other Decoration,

. All Being of Fashion*s Latest Contriving* 1or These 
Are New Arrivals in the World of’Waists, for Wear 
With Separate Skirts.

'm
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• 4BY DAIRIES

• i Z*UI?URE INSERTION form* a bolero ef- 
fact on _s white voile frock, and the 

coatee is extended in the front to form square 
tabs insertion-edged, under which passes ’the 
dainty belt of baby blue or pink. The tiered 
skirt has insertion and lace trimming. Sizes 6 
to 14 years. Price, $2.95.

A MEDALLION OF HEAVY LACE is inset 
to form a deep yoke in another white voile 
dress; tucks and insertion form added orna
ment. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Price, $1.98.
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Mental Efficiency, by Arnold 
Bennett.

Happiness, by Hugh- Black. ’ 
Friendship, by Hugh Black. 
Work, by Hugh Black.

- Comfort, by Hugh 
Black.

BEAM FILET INSERTION gives s quite unusual touch to one blouse; the front 
Is scalloped end buttonholed and bands of wide double hemstitching suggests 
Mexican drawn work on the front.,

A FRILL WITH EMBROIDERY In French effect and a wide square collar, both 
edged with dainty Y*l.. rivals In Interest the sleeve with Its elbow puff and turn back 
pointed cuff; this also of white voile.

AN EFFECT OF HARDANOER EMBROIDERY makes a unique end delightfully 
filmy front In a white voile blouse which shows also touches of French embroidery and 
buttonholed scallops down the front

All these are ef exceptionally fine, sheer voile, end represent very good value. 
Price, $6.00.
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GIRLS’ DRESSES REDUCED TO 79c forCIVIC HOLI- i|• Vv’"

quick selling Saturday morning. Very pretty 
styles, for holiday wear; one has pleated 
skirt, shoulder straps, sailor collar and cuffs of 
plaid gingham, and, plain chambray blouse ; the 
two wide shoulder straps and loose belt give 
a very smart effect. Another style is of good 
quality chambray, with plaid collar and belt, 
and white four-in-hand tie; colors blue, pink 
and tan. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. On 
sale to-day, 79c.

Play Aprons for the 
Kiddles, Each, 19c

NOT ONLY WILL 
THEY BE USEFUL AS 
A PINAFORE, but they 
will serve to amuse the

Crepe de Chine Blouses Saturday, at S1.98 «the Lake Share * 
irVs Picnic a 
iclusion. ii 4■BpHE SAVINGS ARE CERTAINLY WORTH COMING FOR EARLY—It’s a holi

day opportunity. The crepe de Chine Is fine, and the blouses prettily fashioned. 
■ having clusters of fine tucks and hemstitching In front; the turn-down collar 

he» touch of hand embroidery; a long-sleeved model, In sky, flesh, navy, grey, white and 
black. Sizes 14 to 44. Reduced price, $1.»$. «
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Middy Blouses at SOclittle ones, for there are wonderful 
animals embroidered In pretty pink 
or blue on the front of the garment. 
The material Is serviceable and the 
aprons may be had to fit children 
from 2 to 4 years. Price, each, 18c.

i '
some haveWomen's, Mieses’ and Children’s Middles, of all-white middy cloth; 

convertible collars, with lacings and braid trimmings: others with banding, and tie of 
self to match; ehort sleeve»; children's sizes 5 to 14 year»; women » 1$ years to 40 
bust. Price, 60c.

t2 0
»

—Third Floor, Yonge St. —Third Floor, Centre.—^Infants* Wear Department,
Third Floor, -Queen 8t. j,
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ronto unit, its members alt being re- Marie, Battalion will come Into camp 
crulted within the city’s limits. All here soon. Lti-CoL A. F. Jones com* 
of its officers except two are Toronto mande It
men. Its commanding officer, Lieut.- The total of cases la camp hospital 
Col. Vaux Chadwick, has also been le 203. Most of the cases are of a 
brigadier to the 5th Infantry Brigade minor character. Twenty-five patients 
in Camp Borden. were transferred to the base hospital

Major H. Ardagh Is second In com- In Toronto today. i-
mand of the Pals. “A” company I» A new scout training course started 
commanded by Major John Thomp- today under direction of Lieut. A. F. 
ton, “B” company by Major J. Latl- Coventry, Divisional Signaling Officer, 
mer, ”C’’ company by Major N. B. A total of 18 subalterne selected by the 
McLean and “D” company by Major C.M.R. Cyclists and 110th, 122nd, 162nd, 
Geo. Moleeworth. Major R. W. F. i76th, 177th. 182nd 204th Battalions 
Jones Is adjutant of the Pale; Rev. *111 attend It.
Capt. Burns of Toronto, chaplain;
Capt. McPherson, medical officer; Lt.
C. J. Ryley, machine gun officer; Capt.
Thimm, paymaster, and Lt. P. E. Wil
liams, signalling officer.

Telegraph Operators Needed.
Owing to the scarcity of telegraph 

operators available for military pur
poses and the great number of oper
ators required in the divisional signal 
company, all telegraph operators who 
have enlisted In the C. E. F. have 
been requested by the headquarters 
btaff to make application to transfer 
to the divisional signal companies an 
required. Commanders of battalions 
have been asked to do all In theti- 
power to facilitate such transfers.

Quartermasters’ Association.
The Camp Borden Quartermasters’

Association has just been formed. It 
Is the largest and strongest association 
of its kind In the Canadian army. The 
following officers have been appointed:
Hon. president, Lt.-Col. H. C. Orbornc,
D. A.A.G. and Q.M.S.; president, Capt.
••joe” Thompson of 208th Irish Bat
talion;
Cooch, 216th Bantam Battalion; vice- 
president, Capt Routley, 118th Bat
talion; general committee, -Cants. Gil
pin, 104th; Mlljer, 177th;
McLachlin. 147th; Pullan, 213th; Latd- 
law, 198th; Tait, 173rd; Kelly, 148th, 
and MacGregor, 142nd. r" .SY"

The formation of th«v- association 
gives an opportunity for co-ordination 
of work and exchanging of Ideas.

The 227th, Sudbury.-and Sault Sts.

“PAIS” BATTALION 
MOVES EASTWARD

In the Hippo- usual comedy and topical number* 
have been chosen with the usual care.

BIG BILL AT STRAND.

For Monday (Civic Holiday) and the 
to following days a very strong and 
varied bill has been arranged at the 
Strand Theatre, where the new stage 
setting continues to evoke much ad
miration. Charlie Chaplin will head 
the bill In his latest and greatest suc
cess. "One A. M.” It has been re
marked that every photo-play In 
which Charlie has appeared of late 
le better than the last, and there can 
be little doubt about the fact that 
“One A. M.” is about his best yet. 
Then the strong and powerful photo 
drama, "The Destroyers," with 
Lycille Lee Stewart In the leading role, 
will be presented. This is a tense and 
thrilling play of the great north. A 
splendid modern problem play of the 
popular "Who’s Guilty” series and a 
fine Instalment ef the Strand Weekly 
will round out the bill.

an excellent show, 
drome lt le always cool.PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC 1

AT THE 8TAR.

The attraction' at the Star Theatre 
for the next seven day», commencing 
Saturday, Aug. 6. will be the newest 
edition of the Tipperary Girls, pre
senting “A Night In a Harem,” a 
musical extravaganza, with a cast of 
forty people. The burlesque scene Is 
laid in Morocco, which gives oppor
tunity for scene» of oriental splendor, 
as well as picturesque costumes. The 
company Includes funny Billy Gilbert, 
who needs no Introduction to local 
burlesque lovers; Harry Stratton, 
Eugene West, Jack Oakly, Ann Mont
gomery, "the song bird from the Pacific 
coast;’’ Beulah Kennedy, a forty 
horsepower sotibret, and Ida Ntcoll. 
The sensational feature will be the 
offering called "Blanch?" This fea
ture ts not a moving picture, nor Is it 
a dancer. Another big feature will be 
the reproduction of the famous paint
ing, "The Kali of Babylon,” with beau
tiful living models.

;

ford-ChapIln week of repertoire at the 
Strand Theatre. It has been a week 
vf unqualified success, and no admirer 
of “Little Mary" and the one and only 
Charlie should miss today’s show. The 
bill for today consists of Mary l’tck- 
ford in “A Girl of Yesterday” and 
Charlie Chaplin in one of his greatest 
screams. Olga Petrova will be seen 
In “Ttifi Heart of a Painted Lady,” u 
photo-play, which in Its dramatic 
power and intensity, affords the beau
tiful Polish actress a rare opportunity 
for the display of her extraordinary- 
emotional capacity.

AT LOEWS THEATRE.

Second Unit Leaves Camp 
Borden to Complete Train

ing Elsewhere.

James
Grady, and his company *in “At the 

. Toll Bridge” will be the feature at- 
jj * traction at Loew's Theatre the coming 
| week. There are few dramatic stars 
i’ In vaudeville who can point to a re- 

, cord like Grady’s, which includes ?7 
\ years on the American stage, In many 

successful productions. His sketch Is 
a splendid story, cleverly told, with 
laughter and tears Intermingled, and 

M the wonderful acting of Grady stund- 
| In* out as the big feature. An added 
| attraction to this bill will be- the 
I popular1 pair, Jim Brown and Bello 
4 ackeon. In “The Clubman and the 

fffragette." This team played 
Luew'e about a -year ago and scored 
a big success. The pair are motoring 
te Toronto from New York In their 
Mg new six-cylinder Studebaker car, 
which they always use for traveling 
between cities. Sherman, Van and 
Hyman, the great Chicago trio, will 
offer the latest song hits as only they 
can ring them, featuring * the ragtime 
•elections. The Leach-La Quinlan 
Trio, a clever young man and two 
•hapely girls, will offer a sensational 
aerial acrobatic novelty. Horn and. 
Ferris will offer one of the 
unique singing acts on the stage, and 
the Vespo Duo, musicians, besides the 
latest release of the world’s greatest 
comedian, Charlie Chaplin, In “One 
A. M." and another Instalment of the 
ever-mysterlous Iron Claw will com
plete the bill.

The veteran character.rt R Oliver, 12 * 
nd Hill, who was 1 
Yonge street on 

as held yesterday 
his aunt on Col- 
Cemetery.

Thirty-Seven Discharges.
Thirty-seven men of various bat

talions In camp have been discharged 
today most of them on account of 
medical unfitness for actfire service. 
One was struck off because be was a 
Greek reservist.

Two or three officers and N.C.O.e 
will be selected from every battalion 
in camp to attend a special course In 
musketry starting at the camp ranges 
next Wednesday.

Headquarters announces today that 
owing to harvesting leave, etc., it is 
impossible In many battalions to carry 
on bayonet fighting and physical train
ing with the required "continuity" 
under the present organization by 
platoons. In such cases the Instruc
tors In the battalion will be pooled and 
pdeted to 10 or 12 classes. The men 
will be posted to the classes accord
ing to their proficiency.

It le probable that either a central 
Incinerating plant or plants In each 
brigade area will be built. This Will 
do away with the present arrange
ment of carting the waste away and 
feeding It to pigs, »nd also be more 
economical.

fff. ALL TORONTO MEN

Enthusiastic Send-Off Given 
by Soldier Comrades as 

Trains Pull Out.
#

AT THE HIPPODROME.

Douglas Fairbanks, powerful emo
tional star, will be seen in one of his 
best roles when he will headline the 
bill at the Hippodrome next week In 
the five-part Triangle feature, “Reggie 
Mixes In." Wlfh excellent photo
graphy, a gripping them# and many 
thrilling incident» the feature contains 
all the elements that go to make the 
Triangle pictures pre-eminent. "Da/1 
and Mothér” le the title of the pleasing 
pastoral sketch presented by the 
Thomas Players. Solly Brown and 
Gertrude Taylor, versatile musical 
comedy stars, offer a singing, talking 
and dancing melange, while Jack Bell 
and Henrietta Wilson are clever ex
ponents of the modern dances, with 
some original Ideas of their own. 
Josephine Leonhart gives impressions 
of various stage stars, while the 
Lawrence Trio sing a number of the 
season’s newest song successes. Ed
win 1/atell Interjects musical selections 

_____  in bis amusing monolog, and with
iLToday is the last day of the Pick- Keystone comedy feature» complete

«

By a Btaff Reporter.
CAMP BORDEN, August 4.—The 

124th “Pals” Battalion of Toronto, 
left here on two C. P. R. trains this 
afternoon to continue Its training at 
a point further east This battalion 
is the second to leave Camp Borden.

General Logie, Col. 8. C. Mewbum, 
A.A.G.. Lt.-Col. H. C, Bickford, Lt.-Col. 
J. 8. Campbell and Major. G. C. Wilson. 
A.D.S.T., were the officers of the head
quarters staff to direct the entrainment 
of the battalion. The first train left 
at 3.16. There was hearty cheering 
by other battalions of the Fifth Bri
gade, Including the Bantams and 
American Legion, who accompanied 
the "Pals" to the camp depot.

The "Pale” were nlayed to the train 
to the strains of "Men of Harlech’’ 
plfyed by their brass band. It le Just 
seven months since the 124th was 
formed. Its members have had train
ing In Toronto and at Niagara Camp 
as well as about one month here.

The Pal» Battalion le entirely a To-

Why Buffer from Heat in the City 
When You Cen Cool Off en

the Great Lakes?
Take the Canadian Pacific Steam

ship Express from Toronto any Tue*- 
day, Thursday or. Saturday at 2.30 p.m. 
for Port McNicoll, where direct con
nection Is made with either the "As- 
sinlbola" or "Keewatln” for Sault Ste. 
Marie, P*t Arthur and Fort William. 
An Ideal vacation trip at small cost. 
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 
ticket agent (city office, southeast 
comer King and Yonge), or W. B. 
Howard, district passenger agent, To-

fcdal2

AT THE MADI8QN.

Two stare at the Madison Theatre 
next week, Ann Pennington, the little 
sensation of the “Follies," during the 
first half of the week, and Blanche 
riweet for the week-end should keep 
the up-town theatre full for every 
performance. In “Susie Snowflake/’ 
a story of the musical comedy stage, 
the diminutive star makes her first 
screen appearance. From all reports 
“Saucy Jennie,” as she is known. Is 
going to create even a bigger sensa
tion on the screen than she did on the 
stage. Blanche Sweet le too Wftll- 
known to need praise, but her vehicle,
“The Dupe.” Is a play of the highest 
merit, full of thrills and powerful situ
ations. It Is a play that reveals many Glasgow (SetHand) policemen hare pe- 
^t°l situations of great Interest The Aliened for es Increase in wages.

im

/most secib tory - treasurer, Capt.

ronto.

ASHED Davey, 114th;Munition workers at Hamilton, Can
ada. an- dissatisfied with working con
ditions. _____

Egypt, with nearly 10.000.000 people, 
lias only one lunatic asylum.

RAGS ) Many hate are made this summer on 
frames which are covered with fabrics, 
such as linen, ratine, pongee, and Geor
gette crepe. In this way remnant» and 
"left overs” can be used up by the girl 
who Is clever about her-elothee,
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THOUSANDS ATTEND 
MHJTARY CONCERT

THRILLING TALES OF 
BATTLE FOR LIFE

— 07
V

The Home of High-Grade Tailoring—Hotue pf Hobberlin, Limited I mad:
Necessary to a Man’s Clothing Comfort

Is a Summer Suit ol Light-Weight Seasonable Material

Citizens Honor Day on Which 
Britain Declared Stand 

for Liberty.

THIRTY-TWO RECRUITS

I Survivors Arriving in Toronto 
Tell of Their Escape 

From Fire.
«nier G 
People’<
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V
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■ W ’TWENTY-SIX IN PARTYi

TO
Were Attested at Depot for 

Overseas Service Yes
terday.

Features of especial Interest to carpful dressers are 
embodied in the new range of styles. Of particular mo 
ment is the wonderful display of weavéà right^up-t 3-the 
minute for present wear In two-piece suits. Heat-wave 
suitings, cheviots, tweeds and worsteds at
Special Holiday Prices for Saturday and Tuesday

Many of Them Bear Unmis
takable Sings oiTerrible 

Ordéal.
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il 0J!here were 34 recruit* 
amination at the 
the armories

I I up for ex- 
recruiting depot at 

J yesterday and a total of
or thl iftte,ted' Thle result, In view 
of the large percentage of rejections
cr^t=t?°rdel1' would seem to be very * 
thi?,t™bleKas wel1 unusual, but of 
and "U“ber ,,17 ,jofned the signallers 

recru!t8 tor this unit are me- 
?<Li # examined and given a thoro 

°r several days or weeks before 
being attested^, it-Vis easily seen that 
as usual the percentage of rejections 

large' In <act only 16 
out of the 84 who applied were actu- 
ally attested. The signallers 
therefore, responsible for 
number who have Joined.

The recruits were divided as fol
lows: 204th. 1; 208th, 8; 288th, 6; No.
1 Construction, 4; C.A.8.C., 2, and the 
signalers, 17. The Forestry Battalion 
and No. 1 Construction led. These 
units are rapidly approaching full 
strength and many are taking advan
tage of the fact that both will go over
seas before some of the other unite.

The Canadian Army Service Corps 
requires men to complete a draft for 
overseas service with horse transport, 
•s drivers, also mechanical transport 
drivers, repair men, loadert and clean
ers, bakers, butchers, blacksmiths, sad
dlers, carpenters and Utters. Apply at 
C.A.S.CVheadquarters, south door of 
the armories.

\Honer the Day.
A delightful band concert In 

memoration of the second anniversary 
of the declaration of war by Great 
Britain, was held In Trinity College 
park layt night, the music being fur
nished by the ban<L of the 110th Irish 
Regiment, under the leadership of 
Bandmaster J. A. Wiggins. The 
grounds were thronged with people 
who had assembled to do honor to the 
day on which Britain took her noble 
stand for the liberty of the weaker na
tion* of the earth. Patriotic selections 
formed the program, the opening num
ber being particularly appropriate “On
ward Christian Soldiers,” and another 
selection that produced hearty ap
plause from the audience was a fan
tasy entitled "Red, White and Blue." 
Altho this band is the newest mil
itary organization in the city the 
performance last night was of a high 
order and was greatly appreciated by 
the gathering. The band is fully 
equipped and has in addition to the 
usual Instruments a tympani and 
chimes and is Amposed of 85 pieces. 
On aiyr, future occasion that this or- 

Mother's Anxious Time. ganlzatlon appears before the public it
Mrs. John J. Johnson, whose husband may be assured of a hearty welcome 

I is a member of the 169th Algoma Rifles, The 220th York Battalion is conduct
ed Camp Borden, gathered her five chil- ing an aggressive recruiting rnmnaiw 
dren, the eldest of whom Is 12, and the North Tnrnntn ^ ,P

I youngest an Infant of three months, and l? North Toronto, and especially in the 
r tried to take them to the Abitibi Pulp o-arlscourt district. A house to house 
, and Paper Mills, when the alarm was canvass is being made, and the reorult- 
, given. She was unable to reach the ing officers are endeavoring to get In

• for his home as soon as he heard of the J recruits were
fire, and It was only after much anxious ,lgne® UP yesterday, 
searching that he was able to locate his 

~ , family.

With thrilling tales of heroism, and ex
periences that will never leave thfir 
memory, twenty-six refugee's * from the 
northern fire zone arrived in Toronto 
yesterday. Thirteen intend to remain 
here for some time, and the ottigra went 
thru to other points.

The following remained over in Toronto 
after arrival :

Bantlsta Agud, a Spaniard, from Coch
rane. Will stay In Toronto.

Gilbert Jennings, from Porcupine. Will 
stay In Toronto.

Mrs. John J. Johnston and five chil
dren—Charles E., aged 14; John J., Jr., 
aged 12; George, aged 8; Herbert. 18 
months; Stanley, 3 months old. From 
Iroquois Falls. Will stay In Toronto.

J. E, Booth, 10 Bertmount avenue. 
From Cochrane.

Mra. Kaapar J.echner, Iroquois Falls. 
Going to the home of her sister-in-law, 
Mra. John Murray, 160 Boultbee avenue.

George Homanuk, Timmins. Coming 
to Toronto.

> Mrs. Reid, widow of the late Dr. 3. B. 
Reid of Kelso. Going to her brother-in- 
law, T. B. Reid, 70 Beaty avenue. .

Sidney Smith. 36 Willow avenue. Frotn 
! Hyslop Township.

Majority From Matheeen.
Most of yesterday's arrivals were from 

Matheson and Iroquois Falls, and one 
. of them W. J. Honeyford of Matheson, 
; was painfully burned. Hie hand* were 
i partially roasted .and the flesh was raw 
, to the bones across the knuckle*. Every 
! once in a while while stopping to give 
! attention to hie hands, which pained 
; him considerably, he told a harrowing 
I. talc. He was working in the Croesus 
: Mines thirteen mile* east of Matheson 
| when the fire attacked them and along 
* with others he fought the fire until it 
i was Impossible to remain In the vicinity 
I of the mines. The party started over 
\ the country roade thrif a path of fire 

1 to the lake, and while trying to pro
tect his face with hie hands he received 
hie bums. He finally reached the lake 
at a spot near his home and found hie 
wife and two babes on a log covered 
with wet blankets. Frank Ford 
Hilton Hodgina had placed them there. 
After the fire abated he returned with 
his wife and family to Matheson. Hie 
wife and children then left the district, 

-and are now in Galt, while he returned 
to the bush 
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151 Yonge------ —9 E. Richmond
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with a relief party and 

to bring in 26 charred oodles, 
women, two children, and twenty ) GOOD DI 

S0URC
City Agents—Estate of Walter Mick, 204 Dundas St.; W. A. Kenney, 836 College St.; V. L. Evans, 411 Ron- 
cesvalles Ave.; Hay & McCarthy, 1354 Queen St. West; W. H, Patterson, 1260 Bloor St. West; J. Easson 
& Son, 958 Bloor WiÉst ; R. S. Reid, 470 Spadina Ave. ; Frank M. Simpson, 1048 Bathurst St. ; A. L. Jourard, 
Mount Dennis, Ont.; Chappell’s, 1188 St. Clair Ave.; W. A. Geisel, 2195 Queen St. East; M. & M. Maynard, 
1218 Pape Ave.; J. H. Montgomery & Co., 724 Queen East; J. Baxter, 209 Danforth Ave.; J. H Mix, 180 
Main St., East Toronto ; A. W. Presgrave, 3199 Yonge St; C. E. Akins, 1731 Dundas St.; and 1 00 agents 
covering Canada from ocean to ocean.

! I ; Arriving survivors give the greatest 
if praise to Nurse Scott of the hospital at 
I Iroquois JFalls; Frank Mahoney, and hie 
( engine crew, tor their heroic work

OpenOpen1 ■:
among

1 the homeless and suffering at Iroquois 
Falls. 0 a,m.-9 p.m.8 a.m.-9 p,ei, r!!
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BRITISH ENLARGE 
POZIERES GAINS

PROMOTIONS ARE MADE
UNDER SCIENTIFIC PLANCOUNCIL SHOWS 

DETERMINATION
bills—as likely enough he didn't 'have 
brad ns enough to get his work done 
in regular hours—and promote the 
station agent, probably over the heads 
of a score of men who could do their 
work' In time allotted. Juet as ruth
lessly he would chop off the head of 
some executive because he happened 
upon him at some time when he was 
apparently idle. For all that railroad' 
president knew, the unluckv 

may have been devising

scheme to save the road thousands.'
‘He couldn't see his brain work, so ho„ ft 
used an ax. The writer was unfer-. ■ 
tunate enough as to have to travel 
over htt road on seveml occasions, rS

tton. “I dion’t know when I’ll get can* * W *tarved. Peop 
ned, but If I know 24 hours before- '■ -tilt there is on 
hand this blasted railroad will lose trouble can be 
an engine.”- Engineering Magazine. through the bio

treatment wit 
Pills cures ev 
cases of lndige 
red blood that 
end the nerves 
tie work. T,hf 
the result meai 
creased health 
proof of these 
Hall, Sonya, C 
Dr. Williams’

almost made n 
! times my suite 

. * was unable
Untold? I hold duties.

f ?'* S"81 vie.’

,„d F^nk M^nhn,0n 'rT,nK ivloran. . l medicine was
real and true cause which start^i f I Williams’ Pii
diseases was nothing more or ko l curb this trou
o f^ron *hf^the "blood? ^rT^jS ' » whTn l\Tno

ÆKMmÊÉkà*. fmwnde oïl,
krownCIihLaiN|OTB-Dr' E- Bwwr' a we.11- and rickSTtoS” 3 ' 4wf« reHef tt

-nb^h hiÿ coimtr^handlaËurape.lfrhasW *bee n "g f ^ they ,
»I>ecLa.lly employed to make a thorough a?r Y°U owe it to yourself to 1 I AAtoic sufferer
Lnvesti-gatlon Into the real secret of the J%Êma^e following test: See how inn* E i of mine was
S2£twiï:m!tb' r°zr and «***™<* * ^ or how far You can if trouble and af

s.""'? “F «■ «KVmri H,îSna'®’5S'fDroJ* rtndor«r(3<luc,ts a* t0 thelr Power to whV'T.JM T110. were ailing all the i| __ Çkb Brookvtile
»r®at strength and endurance, anea .naS??, lhelr ,tr«ngth and endur-T

both of which are so necessary in the Î?C5.and e.ntlre,1y get rid of a/11
nrtZfl °n hl* recommendation I have fromyffiî*? llver fl.nd other troubles In

nu*ated Iron and I have par- îaïïLi*? t0 fourteen days' time simply by
bv airy hand.:0<^Led free U8e of iron ifU?*tb'ev b='3 f* ^°i>er form. ZdrtTlï

h0»e who wish to obtain great fn» y ha^ in some cases been doctor-
am thi, T®ntaI E?wer Without It i benefit n?,?4*8 ,^lth?ut obtaining any
•S, (n Mhh ^ wouid never have been of redf.? il™on.1 take the old form!
olWteiv J°hneon so com- of âiL 7”1: lron acetate or tincturs
trilnlna S t* î and while must 3 y t0, 8ave a few cents. Toe
wîJlï?? :or. my with Frank Moran, _Jron in a form th-nt can bd
ceïmb, that40^ nuxated iron and I am MRW ated^lrfn'0^ and assimilated like
5fr“in, that it, was a most Important ^ted iron if you wish It
factor in my winning so easily.” Con- Food, otherwise It
tlnulng Dr. Sauer said: "Mr. Willard's wHS S useless.
“f.j., 18, °nly one of hundreds which I |HR R^B „“aby an athlete or prize fighter has
Derlef » 4ew)fr U1 my own Personal ex- H°n „the ,day simply because he knew
a«tnn «hin^h^!l, pro,ves conclusively the Ri ?Lnn«Secr54 grnat strength and endur-
Î,b4°'! ?,?wer of nuxated Iron to re- “US J"®*and tilled his blood with Iron be-

4lî. an? vitality even In most vStM tore he went Into the affray, while many
complicated chronic conditions." ‘ JÊÊ WQÊM s.nother ha* gone to inglorious defeat
wasnrirh- Sf?, t ma" camc to me who .ÆA USE «>?ly 'for the lack of Iron —B. Sauer,
was nearlj half a century old, and dsked ~<mWt9 WK . M n-
tlon 4fn5 uL'V4” a Preliminary examina- • EW .k«°T? ~i. Nuxated Iron, recommended
IL riJ2ru lfe Iheuranee. , was astonished Hg above by Dr. Sauer, Is n»t a patent me.ii-
JljIbJ Jim with the blood pressure of a ^,n* ”"r »*oret remedy, but one which le
boy,of 20 and as full of vigor, vim and Si»iin,0Tn t0 drug*'*<* and who-e Iron
vitality as a young man; In fact a vmm» Mg constituents are widely
man he reaHy was notwithstanding his " th*nn’îL-I>h.'V*Man7 everywhere,
age. The secret he said was tnktnr Iron ■!.« dfr , n.?r*"PlF Iron products,
—nuxated Iron had filled him with -»n AiJB a*'lnv-lated,* does not Injure the
newed life. At 30 he was In bad h»=ut'. IJem black, nor upset the
at 46 careworn and neariv i« health, * , on the contrary, It Is a most
50 a miracle of vitalltvTonS hfi Î5' N/>w at ^30F - Remedy, in nearly all forme of in-
Ing with the htiovnbeam- * ,. . --8'-uilon' 1 a* for nervous, rundown
hove said î V,,n,r^TC*y—°» >'ouih. As I 1 consider that plenty of Iron In mv c‘1ndition. The manufacturers have sues 
th> rreateet Wi iron >» blood Is the secret of , 'r»"t "Wto-ww* In Nuxated Iron that they

greatest of all strength builders if nn— - j »e«rei ot my great etreegtn, offer to forfeit sioo.oo to «nr charltaible H' only throw away wtent V tr *nd «duranee. * Institution If they cannot take any mss
medlc.nes and nauseous concoctions and so ' or woman under 60 who lacks Iron and is-

luxated Iron, I a.-n. convinced /? lhelr *,f,nath »« Per cent, or over
mtL4h«4he ves °f thousands orilÇersons /z-• / ln four weeks time, provided they ha** ,

•«*</ sjasTsfus."»» .ï-u-.î'ï

™«„. „d «.‘.r.Ti.fftr-ÿft sri.'3Si?5r.."re*«3La*i?| ».
Tamblln, Limited, and all good druggist*. I

IMPRESSIVE SERVICES
AT ST. PAUL’S CHURCH

Wives and» Mothers of Those 
Overseas Gather in Com

memoration of War.

An old-time railroad builder, a man 
of igneat personality and strength, 
made his promotions on 'a basis of 
intuition find personal liking. He 
would drop off at some tank station 
at 2- o’clock ln the morning, where 
a light in the window would disclose 
a station agent poring over his way-

FRAUD IS ALLEGED BY
PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION :

Hi Mrs. Annie Rose Foster of Belle
ville Placed Undej Arrest.

On complaint of the Canadian

Passed Resolution Upholding 
Cause of Britain and 

Her Allies.

Take Hundred Prisoners in 
, Attacks on Somme 

Battlefront.

«

exeou-
some

During the last two years St. Paul’s 
Church, Bloor street, has been the scene 
of. many an Unusual service. "Onward. 
Christian Soldiers" and "O God, Our Help 
in Ages Past" has gone up to the high 
beams of the roof from many a congre- 
gation of khaki-clad men, not a few of 
whom have since laid down their lives 
in distant France and Flanders in the 
cause of their God and their King.

Deeply impressive at those services 
have been, not less so was that held at 
five o'clock yesterday afternoon, when a 
large congregation attended the service 
of intercession held ln commemoration 
of the second anniversary of Great 
Britain’s declaration of war against Ger
many.

It was a congregation nut dp up largely 
of the mothers, wives and sweethearts 
of those previous martial congregations, 
with here and there thruout the _ 
church a father whose heart is overseas!

The service was conducted by Ven. 
Archdeacon Cody, assisted by the Rev. 
Dr. Winchester, Bishop of Arkansas. 
After the opening hymns, one of which 
was sung to the tunc of the Russian 
National Anthem, psalms and prayers, 
the archdeacon gave an address, using 
as his text thd first verse of the sixth 
chapter of Hosea.

"By the great mercy of God,” said the 
archdea'comz"we have come thru to this 
day." Tinte after time, said he, It seem
ed that the arm of flesh could do no 
more, and that truly the Lord had been 
with us. He recalled the retreat from 
Mons. and the battle of the Marne, the. 
battle of Y pres and other occasions, when 
it seemed that the God of Battles had 
directed things in behalf of the allies.

Our boys, said Archdeacon Cody, have 
taught us that honor is above gold, and 
we are thankfu.l for what they are. for 
what they have done, and what they yet 
shall do.

f
Patriotic Association, Annie Hosj 
Foster of Belleville was arrested last 
night charged with obtaining $1(1 by 
fraud from the association. Mrs. 
Foster’s husband is at the front, and 
it is alleged by th epolice that two 
days /before leaving Belleville she 
cashed a cheque for $16. On arriving 
at Toronto she wrote complaining 
that she had not received her allow
ance. The complaint was investigated 
by the officers of the association, who 
found that the money had been re
ceived. When arrested she declared 
that she had written before receiving 
the first cheque.

Jess Willard Says 
“Take Nuxated Iron

If you want plenty of 
‘•tay there’ strength and 
endurance and health 
end muscles like mine.”

Ordinary Nuxated 
Iron will often Increase 
strength and endurance 
of the delicate nervous 
folks 2 0 0 per cent In 
two weeks’ time-

OTHER ORGANIZATIONSKILL MANY GERMANS 4

f.

Will Do All in Their Power 
to Aid in Conduct of 

Struggle.

Quietness Generally Prevails 
in Picardy, Sir Douglas 

Haig Reports. : fu
i

Tho late in starting and with barely 
a quorum present at yesterday’s coun
cil meeting, the tone of the resolutions 
left qo doubt of Toronto’s deteimlna
tion to fight the war to a victorious fin
ish .

ft Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 4.—Quietness pre

vailed on the British battlefront ot' the

> A hitherto
Somme yesterday, after the capture 
of more trenches in the neighborhood 
of Pozleres. The British took 100 pris
oners and the vicinity of the taken 
position's is littered with German dead.

The British night official commu
nication ‘.s as follows:

"It was a quiet day today. In the 
trenches we captured last night west 
of Pozleres we are in very close touch 
with the enemy. A large number of 
German dead is lving all around these 
trenches. We captured over 100 pris
oners.

“The enemy's artillery maintained a 
barrage southward of Pozleres nearly 
nil dav. He also shelled the southern 
portion of the Mametz Wood. Near 
St. Eloi the enemy exploded a small 
mine, which only damaged his own 
wire. He fired another near Auchy, on 
his cwn side of a crater. This seems 
lo indicate some nervousness among 
his miners, ,

"A patrol of four'of our aeroplanes 
engaged seven enemy machine* ir. i 
fight which-lasted 45 minutes. Three 
of the enemy’s aeroplanes were driven 
down, while two of ours are missing.”

The text of this afternoon’s British 
statement said:

"Lust night as the result of mino> 
operations to the west of Pozleres, we 
gained some ground. In other mili
tary operations north of Bazentin-le- 
Petlt and northwest of Delville Wood 
We*captured a few prlzoners.

"During the night there

SHACKLETON FAILS TO
RESCUE EXPEDITION

Sir Ernest Returns From Elephant 
! islands, to Falkland!.

vast
■!

IBS®j.
The following resolution was moved by 

Controller; Foster aftd seconded by Con. 
troller Cambron and1 unanimously pass
ed, after ' which the members and 
prweat a*ng tile national anthem!
, fbat on thle, the second anniversary 

of the declaration of a righteous war. 
this council, on behalf of the citizens of 
Toronto, records its inflexible determina
tion to continue to a victorious end the 
•“•uggle ln maintenance of those Ideajs 
Of liberty and justice which are the com- 
taonand sacred cause of the allies."

The present war has been a heavy 
drain on the allies, but the heart of our 
empire Is souttd, and will weather the 

inT thï* world's fight for the battle 
of the Lord and of civilization against 
the forces of reaction and barbarism." 

Other Resolutions Received. 
Resolutions of determination to do all 

in their power to aid in the conduct of 
the wer were received by the city clerk 
from thc following: Toronto branch of

^5“|Æ’s’apÆs».osir„_ss
-,The following members were present:

Control Cameron. Fos
ter, Aldermen Ramsdcn, Archibald. Ptew- 
E.an, McBride, R.vding. Cowin. 3i 
Risk, Beamish, Ncdbitt and Bobbin

azMI
mthose

=uLO,îfDON’ Aus 4.—Sir Ernest 
Shackleton has again failed to rescue 
the main body of his Antarctic expedi
tion left on Elephant Island, says The 
Haily Chronicle, and has returned to 

.the Falkland Islands.
Sir Ernest returned on board the 

steamer Emma, says a-Reuter despatch 
from Port Stanley. The ship was 
forced back by heavy gales and ice 
rnd It was found Impossible to get near 
Elephant Island thru the pack Ice. The 
ship was battered, the engines were 
injured and the Emma was obliged to 
proceed under sail.

Sir Ernest, the correspondent so vs. 
recognizes that it is useless to attempt 
to force a passage with a light ship 
and he is waiting for the steamer "Dis- 
eovery”/t0 conic from England.

Il

.

HARTLEY DEWART NAMED 
AS LIKELY CANDIDATE symptoms.

A meeting of Liberals waa held in 
a room above the Central Liberal Com
mittee Rooms at 36 Toronto street last 
night and great enthusiasm was shown 
The names of Hartley, Dewart, K.C., 
and Frank Regan were mentioned as 
candidates for nomination. Both these 
men arc willing to be governed by the 
desires of the Liberal convention which 
Is being planned toj- next Thursday 
night-, tv be held in either Massey or 
Broadway Hall, most likely ‘the latter 
as it Is in the riding.

A committee was appointed 
night to replace one previously ap
pointed and plan for this large con
vention of all the electors vf the rid
ing. It was the desire of the meeting 
that no clique Influence should rule th* 
convention and that it is a Liberal 
convention In the truest sense of the 
word to select the most suitable 
didate.

BRUSSELS REFUSES
TO PAY GERMAN FINE

_____ J ’
Serious Crisis May Follow Resist- 

lo Exaction by Huns.

i 'peer.

CHILD BURNED BY BOILING tAR.

-’trr

I
I

nux-
to do you any 

may prove worse than

Th^ ‘Imta'T" ln a 8<Tlous condition.The little boy was. playing on the 
sidewalk in front of his home 
ho collided with a man carrying n 
pa l of boiling tar. The liquid 
spilled over the child’s arm and leg 
burning them badly. g’

(ance! ,, was a con
siderable artillery fire on both sides 
at various portions of the British front.

“A raiding party destroyed an en
emy mine shaft to the east .of Loos. 
Near the Yives-Cvminea road we ex
ploded a small mine in the enemy’s 
lines and occupied the

A‘'*- <• 6.65 p.m.—The
tn fine of 3.000."00•ma7ksUlmpo«dPby 

the Hermans In consequence of the 
jl? .uonstra ;i°n, which took place 
the Belgian capital on July 21, the 
national tote day, says a despatch 
from Ihq Hague to the Exchange 
Tc.pgraph Cu. A serious crisis is 
peeled.

whenIasi
at wasi

"Repulsed," Says^Ber'lin.
Today’s German official statement 

says that on the Somme front, Anglo- 
French attacks north of Ovillérs 
southwest of Gulllemont, north of 
Monacu farm and near Barleaux 
repulsed.

%

cx- Delightfully Cool on the Great Lake.
Port Mc Nicoll, a few hours' pleasant

i*“thf y'r ? Canadian Pacific Railway! 
is the Gateway- to the Gr«»nt r „i,A.

res- leaves Toronto 2.3*3 
p.m, each Tuesday, Thursday and Sa- 

v'ak*.nK dlrcct connection at.
Fall wheat threshing has started ant Sto^Mn^'V4- ‘'Aoeiniboto" "tor's™/? 

in York County and yesterday, on the imLMar f,' P?rt Arth”r and Fort VVil- 
faim of Edgar Dennis, near Newmar- D' ^artlcu,ar* from and Cana-
ket, wheat yielded from 83 to 35 bush- rnnth.^^* dC tlcket ‘‘■tent (city office 
els per acre. The kernel was bright ‘"uth^a8t corner King and Yonge)? or 
and moderately plump. S 4 .B_ Howard, district

effort, Toronto.

prescribed by 
UnUk# 

it isGRAY WON BILLIARDS CONTEST. can- were!
George Gray,' who hokh;, the world's

record in Kn-'lsh billiards, defeated 
“ ... Macl-.U-fr by 36 points in an in- 
feremng ccnt’-zt at the Granite Club 
last, night. . ; tended by about 150 

Macklsn

STEAMER ARRIVALS. THRESHING HAS COMMENCED.
Aug. 4

Cedric............... New York
Jpnnaninl........New York
Pajtic• ...............Liverpool,..
Kelllg Olva.... Copenhagen
R°ma.................Gibraltar...
Oran.................. Palermo..

At From
... .Liverpool
........ Piraeus

■ .New York 
..New York 

...New York 
..New York

1peril Hvn ' conceded 400saWsW br“'" *was

passenger
edr.12
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ENEROUS RESPONSE 
MADE BY ONTARIO

)m H
SCREEN
GOSSIP

PROGRAMS 
FOR TODAY MOVIES If

“WHO’S GUiLTY?” STAR BESSIE BARRISCALE AS
Ipwf » ™ ÎWEDEN You^ifiÿy

* Anh’a Nilsson, •to-starring with Tom Bessie Bsiilidwïiëie _suri*ueded by
Moore In Paths’s "Who’s Guilty?" "I[teh Worlds" th‘® Jncoyllle,

■ ». „ ! where she Is working under Charles
•tries, wls. bom 1» Sweden. She was Miller's direction as the. star of a new 

Stsfllln# ffoe other day one of the direct- Ipce-Trlanglo flay by.<?.,Gardner 
ors of the (Arrow Film Corporation, 1'van- The story Is an 'Irish comedy
whichco^m «» Producing the aeries, a^ni* coUee^w^osS
how she learned the Rngaish language, antics constantlf Artasource of worry 
After' She had learned1 the rudiments to.the neighbor*.- One-of her antics 
shf Mkeji * friend of hers, a lawyer, to 18 that ot wearliig a skirt made of

iww 5». ^ which ...hi... rsrauaiwsrasss
rich her vocabulary. As a Joke the to obtain Irjsh newspapers. Fifty 
lawyer loihad. her a law hook. Miss copies of a recant edition of The Irish Nilsson todk'it seriously and mad and Woflld arrfred week, and
re-repd that hook. Trj consequence her ln half an hour had been converted by

mçwûs ssâ ses» z zr*- tt T ■ ?"
nlzez as part of, the language of the ■
“urlv wit...WORKING on^6w plays.

QUITE OLD ENOUGH. Eight World film companies are
away from their studio bases now, 

The screen showed a little boy say- seeking local color an*, atmosphere, 
lng hi* prpjycr* on hi* grandfather's Robert Warwick, Sap Kane, Alec B. 
*i*Çf*< . . . Francis and 15 pWers are at Boston

Blk-yeàr-olcl Willie: What Is he do- making "The Heart of a Hero," which 
leg, Aunt Mary ? is based on Nathan Hale's career.

Aunt Mary: He Is asking God to E. K. Lincoln an* Frances Nelson 
iakb care’ of his grandfather. are at Saranac Lake, New York, high

Wlllio: Isn't he old enough to take up In the Adrlondacks. securing detail 
come of himself? for a dramatic tale.

I
jjfcemiefc"Gives Summary of 

People's Part in GÂat J 

% Struggle.

TO RENEW RESOLVE 
______

Jrges Citizens to Èiert Every 
PoVfer to Help Crush 

S the Eneiiiy.

mT LLEEN— I-, :. 6r. -
Soft, Clear, Smooth Skin Comes With

nt- !i

IThe U*e of “FRyiT-A-TIVES.”
• , • ;_____ ■ , LlJ, 4

ISul-,wI >
Iwm

i
* i;

i•■ I*. /K
statement Issued bÿ 

Premier Hsarst yesterday Toronto has 
given $7.134,709 toward .patrtoSo purr 

* poses since the war comriiéneèi?, In 
I Ewe the i>remler’8 message Is as fol-

“On t'afk second, anniversary of the 
> dederatlon of war it may be Intereet- 
*(ng to note the generous response 

’•t has been made by the. people of 
mtario to appeal for men and 

tdjhelp the allies in the great 
! tar human liberty and clvl-

..Acoor to a

A Tip for the 
Soldier Lads

?■j

Ï !

..
Htmeans

struggle 
Hsetton.

“Already nearly 150,000 
have been en liste.! in this province— 

■ a force ahnost as big as the whole
■ British army at the outbreak of lihe* 
■M war. Our contributions to the Pa- 
M «lotie Fund have reached $5,687,128. 
* to the British Red Cross Fund we 
9 i*ve given $1,614,000. and to the
■ vaadian. . Red Cross Fund we have 
U even in cash $964.886, as well as
■ deny contribution* in kind. In vari-
■ AM helpful ways, Including the ee- 
I IblUhrr.ent of the Ontario Military

■ fospital. the government of this
■ province has spent $2,2r04A09. Be-
■ idee thfls, private and municipal oon- 
Slrt'butlons have reached a very large

i

Take the advice of seasoned chaps-. 
They will tell you that the secret 
of keeping fit and hearty is 
occasional piece of

men ITT
NORAH WATSON

86 Drayton Ave., Toronto.
- .; Nov. 10th, 1916.
A beautiful complexion is a hand

some woman’s chief glury and the 
envy of her lees fortunate rivals. Yet 
a soft, dear ektn—glowing with health 
—Is only the natural result of ptire 
blood.

“I was troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, disfigur
ing Rash, which covered my face and' 
for which I used applications and rem
edies without relief. After using 
‘Frult-a-tlves’ for one week, the rash 
Is completely gone. I am deeply thank
ful for the relief and in the future, I 
will not be without ‘Fruit-a-tlves-’ ” 

NORAH WATSON
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of .price by Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ot
tawa.

I
=

MOTION PICTURE
directory

i an

WRIGLET5Bluebell, Parliament and Wilton, "The 
Lotus Woman," "Blow for Blow."

Ideal, East Toronto, "Plrateg of the 
Air."

lois, 316 Danforth avenue, "The Iron 
Claw."

King’s Playhouse, Dovercourt 
Queen, "The Rose-Colored Scarf,"

Model, 181 Danforth avenue, "The Hu* 
man Pendulum."

Odson, opposite pawling, "Railroad 
Bandits." }

Peter Pan, 1969 Queen St. East, "The 
Heart of Paula.”

U-Kum, College and Oovsreoifrt, Mae 
Murray In "Sweet Kitty Vellalrs.”

Wonderland, 1766 Dundsa street, “The 
Red Circle."

? "These facts are not recalled as 
matter of pride, but as an inoen- 
ft to still greater efforts. The war 
• developed into a far greater 
niggle than it threatened at the 
iteet. The issues are larger and of

■ more sbgnVicance to the . world.
■ Greeter sacrifices are demanded and 
9 greater burdens must be borne to 
9 save our common civilization.

"As a, province and as a people we 
9 will nouhave acquitted ourselves of 
aH our full dot yu ntll we have done—as 
1 I I am sure we win do—our utmost to 
{ exert every power we possess to 
. crush the enemies of the empire and 

>"j | restore the redegn of law and order in 
The peaple of Ontario 

determined than ever to

and
Cum-Bsc, 1012 Dovercourt road, "Iron 

Claw" (16th ep.), -The Shableyi." THE PERFECT CUM
It’s the best little refreshment" a soldier 
can carry. The sealed package keeps it 
always full-flavored, fresh and dean.

. ' -if ‘ *
The delirious mint flavors ' sweeten the 
breath, prevent arid mouth _ and . make 
smoking doubly enjoyable.
It cleanses the teeth, aids appetite and digestion.

Two 
flavors

.«iMraa
«iWÆrî.SsÆT’.lgl.te. /

LOCAL MEN NAMED 
IN CASUALTY LIST

Garden Theatre, College street, Fannie Ward in "A Gutter Magdalen. " *

Gleb* Theatre, 76 Queen etreet, "Who's 
Guilty?" "Shanghaied.”

the world.:

self-confessed slayer
SURRENDERED TÔ POLICE

Michele Sabare Says He Shot 
Man In Self-Defence at 

Welland.

1 are more
prwvcre until complete tiotory has 
been achieved.”

MONEY GREATLY NEEDED 
FOR RED CRQSS WORK

July Bulletin Urges That Collec
tions Continue to Equip Hos

pitals and Institutions.

*lhe July Bulletin of the Red Cross 
Society emphasizes the fact that money 
andknot made up supplies is the need 
most apparent at the present time. It

Three Killed, Two Died of 
Wounds and Thirteen Hurt 

—Yesterday's Report. IGOOD DIGESTION A 
SOURCE OF HEALTH

t ni \\ i
t »

ONE OFFICER WOUNDED After spending weeks In concealment,
Michele Barbare, self-confessed slayer 
of James Gentille. In Welland on .Tune 
17 last, walked Into the office of the
provincial police lat the parliament states that sufficient hospital supplies 
buildings yesterday and gave himself are in hand .to. equip Ahe various hos

'"Æstèh *. *M ' -Awmeg
aware that he intended surrendering, lorries to distribute tho various sup- 
and Inspector Greer was on the look- PUes, and others to convey the wound, 
out all day In front of the buildings. ed e°ldlere. Equipment for recreation 
Barbare arrived In company with In- *lu*8 .provision for an Increasing 
teiprêter Basso and was Immediately ber ot Canadian prisoners, grants for 
taken to the police office, where he branches ot the Red Cross and for 
made hie statement. institutions such as St. Dunstan’s for

H had been employed in a pipe mill the B1,nd or Chatham House for In- 
at Welland, Ont., for nearly two years. du8trlaI Education for the ^founded,
On June 17 last James Gentille came £re al1 object8 uPon which money may 
from Montreal to Welland and stop- e_?rofltably expend®d- o
ped at Sarbare’e boarding house. Ac- tvT e8?, arf aU 8«»srestione as to why

Ü, th. „.u„d Qentllle d«- IMS'.M .ZK 
manded ctgarcta and money and show- reply to some who think that if women 
ed fight when they were refused. He ^"continue making supplies they will 
struck Barbare twice. After they were '*w* 5^ an8wer8,-
separated, Gentille followed him out lo^t Interest m the Red* until
hè^hnt him* razor- a°d Sarbare says they lost interest In their own wound- 
he shot him in self-defence. ed and captured boys.”

!.m.

When the Stomach is Out of Or
der, the Whole System 

Suffers.

Write Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto, lor free 
copy of qwdnt "MOTHER GOOSE” 

book Illustrated incolore.

Lieut. Bcvan, Who Won D.C. 
M., is Reported in Honor 

Roll.

I

i *■
The names of 19 Toronto" men were 

contained in yesterday’s casualty list.. 
Included In the list is one officer 
wounded, three men killed, two died 
of wounds and 13 wounded.

Pte. J, G. Irwin. 291 George street, is 
reported to have died of wounds. He 
enlisted for active service a year ago 
In the 3rd University Corps. He was 
formerly employed in the Imperial 
Bank.

Pte. A. G. Cuss, .41 Verrait avenue, 
was killtd in action on July 10. He 
enlisted with a draft from the Q.O.R. 
first contingent, pe was 19 years old 
end was born In Ireland.

Lieut. W. H. B. ■ Be van, son of Rev. 
Canon W. Bevan of Niagara Falls, 
who. while a sergeant, won the D.C.M., 
has been wounded. He went overseas 
with the first contingent as a private 
in a Toronto field company of the Ca
nadian Engineers. He is 32 years of 
ago and was a civil engineer by pro
fession.

i . AflhëiÉÉttdk
Indigestion 1s one of the most-dis

tressing maladies afflicting mankind. 
When the stomach is unable to per
form tfce work nature calls for, the re
sult is severe pains after eating, nau
sea, heartburn, fluttering of the heart, 
sick headache, and often a loathing for 
food, tho the sufferer is reaUy half 
starved. People with poor digestlon.| 
too, frequently try all sorts of exper- 
starved. People with poor digestion, 
but there Is only one way In which the 
trouble can be actually cured, that Is 
through the blood. That Is why-.the tonic 
treatment with Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills cures even the most obstinate 
cases of Indigestion. They make rich, 
red blood that strengthens the stomach 
and the nerves, thus enabling it to do 
Its work. The process is simple, but 
the result means good appetite and ln- 

» creased health and pleasure In life. In 
proof of these statements Mrs. Albert 
Hall, Sonya, Ont., says: “I have used 

Williams’ Pink Pills with wonder- 
zegults. Ftor two years I was a 

great sufferer fropi indigestion, which 
almost made me a physical wreck. At

I times my sufferings were so great that
II was unable to attend to my house
hold duties. I had smothering spells 
at times and was afraid to lie down to 
rest. After every meal, no matter how 
sparingly I, ate, I suffered great dis
tress. I tried several doctors, but their

,Vl medicine was of no avail. I saw Dr.
I Williams' Pink Pills advertised to 
cure this trouble and decided to try 

. them. I had not been taking them long 
I" when I felt somewhat improved. This 

I improvement continued and after tak
ing ten boxes I could eat and digest 
all kinds of food and felt better than 

■ I I had done for years. You may be 
sure I am very greatful for the won
derful relief these pille have given me- 

f I know they are also a cure for an- 
! aemlc sufferers, as an Intimate friend 
of mine was badly affected with thjs 
trouble and after taking several boxes 
she was entirely cured.”

You can get these -pille through any 
dealer in'medicines or by mall, poet 

I paid, at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
MFI-iO from The Dr. Williams Medicine 

Brockville, Ont.

i- i-. * ll'.im—pirifistliBNii * &ul

be road thousands.] 
s brain work, so ho 
wrjter was unftr-J 
to have to travel 
several occasions, 

ration was appal- 
ide one day by the,? 
ip the whole situait 
■ when I’ll get can' ” 
v 24 hours before^ <1 
railroad will loss’.;! 

leering Magazine.
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Chew It after every meal■

■
■ Sri1

1
ASKED DECLARATION THAT 

HIS MARRIAGE WAS VOID

Application of Cyril Elwell, Who 
Married at Fifteen, is 

Refused.

2ZB

I RB8BKVB FUND, $7*»WPAID-UP CAPITAL, r,006Ml.
&rtfs

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

Eighteen Months in Trenches.
Sergt. H. Fitzpatrick, 45 Bird ave., 

Is officially reported wounded. He en
listed two weeks after war was de
clared and has been in the trenches 
over eighteen months. He has two 
brothers at the front. He is a ma
chinist by trade and has been In this 
country about five years.

Pte. T. Tullett, who went overseas 
a few months ago with the 74th Batta
lion, has been wounded. He enlisted 
in the spring of 1915.

Pte. H. M. De Trafford. 493 Bloor 
street, is reported wounded. He be
longed to the Q.O.R. before enlisting 
with a Toronto battalion of the second 
contingent. His mother lives In Tam- 
worth, Eng.

Pte. Henry Dawson is officlaly re
ported wounded. He enlisted In 
March, 1915, and has been in the 
trenches since last October. He 
formerly worked on munitions at the 
Canada Foundry Company.

Driver A. Douglas Head, 397 Huron 
street, has been severely wounded and 
has been admitted to a hospital at 
Boulogne He enlisted‘last Christmas 
with the 40th Battery as a gunner 

land went overseas in February.

ronj
•to untold 
s great vie- | 
ick Johnson 
Vloran.

B. Her. G sural Mauler.Justice Maeten yesterday dismissed 
an application by R. A. Reid for per
mission to file pleadings during vaca
tion time in the case of Cyril Rankin 
Valpy Elwell for a declaration that his 
marriage to bie cousin, Edith Marjorie 
Bell, is null and void.

The plaintiff, who has enlisted with 
the London Scottish and asks that his 
evidence be taken on commission, says 
that he was only fifteen years old 
when the wedding took place. The 
plaintiff live* in London, England, and 
hie wife In Toronto.

BrtsblleW 1878.Pain HowUnd, President. t

Drafts, Money Orders, and Letters of JDwnestic Exdumge* tDë2eré
in Government and Municipal Securities. Savings Departmental each 
Branch. Interest credited half-yearly at current rates. Oneral 
Banking Business transacted.
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SEVENTEEN BRANCHES IN TORONTO 

MAIN TORONTO BRANCH « 33 WELLINGTON BAST

I.
JOINS OVERSEAS BATTERYMISS PINKHAM HONORED.

COBOURG, Aug. 4—Special—Lieut, 
H. E. Armstrong of the Cobourg Heavy 
Battery, has been attached to the 13th 
Artillery Brigade, C.$!.F„ Petawawa, 
for overseas service. Lieut Armstrong 
is the twelfth officer from the Cobourg 
Heavy Battery to receive appointment 
for overseas service.

Miss Mary Plnkham, honorary sec
retary of the provincial branch of tho 
Red Cross for Alberta, has been made 
by His Majesty the King an honorary 
associate of the Order of St. John of 
Jerusalem, for her energy and effi
ciency

TO AID FIRE SUFFER^.
H. N. Bacon, fur trade commissioner 

for the Hudson Bay Company at 
Montreal, has sent a cheque for flOOu 
to Premier Hearst as a contribution 
toward relieving the fire sufferers Ir, 
Northern Ontario, in the work of the Red Cross.
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AT THE FOLLOWING LIQUOR STORES 
..... til Tons» Street.
.........*•? Queen Street Beet.

Corner of Peter and King SL W. 
7 King Street West.

• • Church Street.
... 442 Spadlna Ave.
.. 162 King Street East 
.. 64 Adelaide Street WeeL
.. 67 Elizabeth Street. .
.. 7 Bloor Street East.
.. 166 Queen Street WeeL 
... 614 Yonge Street.

• 4 Yonge Street.
3 McCaul Street.

Hatch Brother» ..
«■ ..............C. J. Kean................
Miohle & Oo..............
F. J. Mallon..............................................
the Roeeln House Liquor Store..
John Mat here.........................................
W. J. Kelly...
D. Small............
T. H. George. .
J. W. Ryan................
Thoma» F. Hannan................
William Mara * Co., Ltd........................
Caledonia Liquor store Co.. Ltd...........
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niTORONTO LOSES 
IMPORTANT CASE

PICNIC PARTIES MUST
NOT UTTER CITY PARKS

Commissioner Chambers Will Be-/ 
gin Campaign to Keep 

Grounds Clean.

TORONTO BEHIND 
! AND CAUSE

trained men. It la as little as tbs gov
ernment could do to take these men 
overseas and give them the opportunity 

WOUNDED 1880. to get into service with British real-

qsMsfc
E J. Maclean, Manaflnc D1recto||-. There Is ilso the fear that what has

no W4oR west 1 R^CHMoTuT^TBEET. occurred before will occur again, and
Telephone Calls: .....  .. pm soon ae these ZOO trained men are

Mala HOS—Private Kxchanre connecting- out of th# way an0ther large batch of
Office—40 South McNab commissions wiW be Issued to men who

will be put to the expense of training 
Telephone IMS. and buylng while the country

Will wend the money on their pay and 
drill to have a similar result later on.; 
These men, who have been encouraged 
to proceed by the government; whO 
have shown themselves efficient end 
capable of the duty for which they 

„y ^ The Dally World have prepared, should certainly be 
tor^nîfyeàti <£îfver«l in the <3ty of riven positions as they fall vacant, and 
SES» to "uSlefKli&Sw should be kept on the lists until such
Mexico and the British possessions mum- service Is open.
•rated to Section 48 of the Postal Guide.

IThe Lights of 
65 Years Ago

etc
Privy Council Decides in 

Favor of Consumers'
Gas Company.

leheare still doing duty 
in the shape of

City Council tmd, Various Or
ganizations Resolve to Con

tinue Patriotic Work.

B>hi! > mlThe paries department under Com
missioner Chambers Is starting * cam
paign to get the patrons e< the Tor
onto parks, especially at the Island, to 
refrain from littering them wtta the 
remains of lunches and other picnic 
refuse.
from this thoughtlessness on tits part 
of those who patronize It. After Sev
eral picnics of a Saturday K is almost 
impossible to have the grounds pre
sentable on Sunday.

The commissioner will start his 
campaign by asking the patrons to de
posit waste paper and other refuse In 
the large boxes he is having placed 
near the varioue picnic places In the 
perks, and It this does not succeed, 
will have men patrolling the partis and 
admonishing the people to obey the 
law In this matter and co-operate 
with hlg department In keeping Tor
onto's parks clean and free from un
sightly refuse.

andi eh

EDDY’S 
MATCH

ra
•ranch *5.

silkCITY RECEIVES CABLESECOND ANNIVERSARY MiSBsn
«uthentlcated by the

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations

* Inm: Island Pork suffers the .nxM« ast;X Long Legal Procedure In
volved More Than Ten 

Thousand Dollars.

Commémoration Services and 
Prayers Said in Many City 

Churches.

6p
Ing
Pi
Oral

"Shot
$6.004 A TOW

T

Various expressions of fealty to the 
empire, of inflexible adherence to thé 
struggle of the allies and of remem
brance of the dead who had lost their 
lives In the cause; marked the passing 
of the second anniversary of the war 
In Toronto.

The city fathers, headed by Mayor 
Church, met and passed a resolution 
declaring their belief in the righteous
ness of the conflict, and on behalf of 
the citizens of Toronto recorded their 
determination to continue in the 
patriotic work they had been doing to 
the end. Respite thé fact that the 
past yèar had been a heavy drain 
upon the allies, optimism Is high and 
the council registered its belief that 
the empire would weather the storm 
against civilization and the forces of 
reaction and barbarism.

Will Continue Work.
Resolutions from various organiza

tions of women were also received at 
thé city hall. One from the Toronto 
branch of the Women’s Emergency 
Corps, expressing their resolve to go 
on with the work of recruiting, and 
to remain ready to take the places of 
men In the commercial and Industrial 
world that they might be released to 
light for King and country. Communi
cations from the Toronto Women's 
Patriotic League, the Women's Con
servative Club and the Bible Class of 
St. Andrew's Church, Streetevllle, all 
expressed the strongest patriotic senti
ment, determination to continue the 
struggle until victory was assured, and 
expressed their readiness to do any
thing within their power to achieve 
that end.

At the churches special services 
were held. At St. James’ Cathedral 
the Bishop of Toronto preached the 
sermon, - In the course of which he 
referred to the death of ''General Mer
cer and the other Toronto heroes," 
who had given their lives to the cause. 
The Metropolitan had also special 
services. Every Catholic church In thé 
city had Mass with commemoration 
for the living and the dead.

Government's Great Work.
Speaking for the province, Premier 

Hearet reminded 
government of (fntarlo had spent nearly 
two and a quarter million of money, 
but stated that the province had not 
done its full duty until the people had 
exerted their every power to crush 
the enemies of the empire, and restore-, 
the reign of law and order to the 
world.

A tribute to the teachers sf Ontario 
for the part they have played In Im
pressing the' lessons of the war Upon 
their ' pupils, and the part played' by' 
the pupils themselves, was paid by the 
minister of education, and in this 
public testimony to their worth the 
teachers and pupils of Toronto had 
claim to a no small share.

In the evening a delightful program 
of music was given In the grounds of 
Trinity College by the band of the 
110th. Regiment, the Irish organisation 
under the command of Col. Boyd 
Magee,

Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made Matches 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have^been the ac- 
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

to
SpedS A test case involving some *10,000 

has been lost by the City of Toronto 
by a recent decision of the privy 
council, according to a cable received 
by the legal department at the city 
Ball.

CottA great deal de bring said about 
apathy in recruiting at present. While 
the harvest Is calling for an available 
men, we do not think that recruiting 
Is a seasonable topic, but apart ftvm 
this we believe that', there is, a grow
ing element of dlâguét among many 
branches Of the service on account! of 
freak decisions such as the pre
sent. Every efficient man who is left 
behind on account of the recent order, 
should be transferred to battalions 
short of officers or being organised, 
but the better coursa is to get" them to' 
England where the wastage at the 
front will soon secure them employ
ment.

X

per copy.
In advance will pëy1for”Thureday's fffltii- 
ing) Issue for one year by sesll to any 
address in Canada, Great Britain and the 
United States.'Postage extra to all foreign countries.

go
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StThe case arose out of the city having 
the Consumers’ Gas Company movo 
one r.f its mains on Eastern avenue to 
make- wav for a trunk sewer. The city 
paid the company for moving the 
main and later tried to get the money 
back thru the courts, and the mntter 
has been the tubject of legal procedure 
for over two years.

Judge Winchester gave Judgment In 
favor of the city, but the company 
had this Judgment resereed by the 
court of appeals. The city then ap
pealed from this decision to the privy 
council, only to have the appeal-dis
missed. The sum paid over to the 
gas company for the moving of the 
Eastern avenue main was *222, but. 
the test case really involved some 
*16,000.
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year: Sunday World 26c per mentb, »- 
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. N Will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions," -torders 1er papers," 
“complaints, etc.,"' are addressed to the 
Circulation Department

The World promises a before 7 
e.m. delivery in any part of the City 
or Suburbs of Toronto end Hamilton. 
World subscribe re are Invited to 
advise the circulation department Is 
«see of let# or Irregular delivery;

Protestants of AH Denominations 
Pin Faith to the Allies’ l 

Cause. 1
Don't Look 

Old!
i BB T

f. ANNIVERSARY SERVICE
Tint rretere year 
gray and faded 
hairs to their 
natural «vit, 
with

SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 6. HON. G. H. FERGUSON
VISITED HAILEYBURY
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Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown Extols 
Canadians in Address in 
Metropolitan Church.

i nHaigy Wlnberg, editor and proprietor 
of The Jewish Daily Herald, intends to 
stand ae an Independent candidate for 
the legislature at the coming election in 
Southwest Toronto. He did not attend 
the Conservative convention Thursday 
night and will not support the nominee.

‘ My candidacy,” he said to The World 
reporter yeeterday, "will be to the main 
a protest against prohibition as it has 
been enacted by the Hearet government. 
We Jews are a temperate people. Not 
a Jew hi Toronto is in the liquor busi
ness, and I doubt if a Jewish saloon 
keeper can be found in all Canada. On 
the other hand we have learned thru 
centuries of oppression, struggle and 
gradual emancipation .to prise the per
sonal liberty so dear to British subjects 
everywnere.

“Mind you,” Mr. Wlnberg continued, "I 
see no reason why a prohibitory iaw 
should not be enacted it the people 
plebiscite express their desire for It, ac
companied by compensation. Take a man 
who two or three years ago paid *25,000 
for a license and then expended $25,000 
more upon construction and improve- 
menu by the direction of the license 
commissioners on the understanding that 
lie was to retain possession of the license 
during good behavior. Is it fair to de
prive that man of He license without 
compensation7 It certainly Is not the 
British way. Britain did not free the 
slaves by force, but compensated the 
owners when they were emancipated.

More Advice About Forest FiresI kLUCKYER’S
SULPHUR

Hair
Restorer

Wired Premier Hearst on Condi
tions in Northern Fire 

Area.

A statement has been issued by the 
Forestry Association In 

which *the Ontario Government Is 
taken to task for not having a better 
regulated and more efficient Are patrol. 
For many years, It is stated, the men
ace of settlers’ fires during excessively 
hot spells has been increasing. This Is 
due chiefly to the liberty taken of 
starting a Are whenever any particular 
settler pleases, there being no proper 
control of such practices. Fires on the 
railway tracks were all reported and 
were kept within bounds, 427 In all 

' having been reported. Last spring the 
; Forestry Association met the Ae- 
j sedated Boards of Trade of the Timls- 
1 *ÿ*ln* district, at a meeting in 
; Halleybury, and asked that Joint action 

be taken to

/ : :-Canadian' world - tamedThis
Heir Restorer Is pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper 4 
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories London, S.E., 
and can be obtained of 
all etoree.

Its quality of deepening grayness to 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their posltles.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer's gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color, It cleanses 
the ecalp and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing. 1|6<

MS Yoni
“Dire Need for Strengthening Our 

National Life,” Says Bishop 
Sweeny. fÊMÆë

at tho Metropolitan Church d-uring the Impressive e.npl- 
versary service commemorating Great 
Britain s entry Into the war, held un- 

«f the General Min
ing ** As80clatlon yesterday

TPremier Hearst received the Hol
lowing wire yesterday from the Hon. 
G. Howard Ferguson, In the fire zone;

“Visited hospital at Halleybury. 24 
Injured only two critically. No one 
In Cobalt Hospital; eight In LUSceard, 
all but two out few days. Fire area 
from Ratnore to Cochrane Chiefly on 
east side railway. Largest area from 
Methewn to Iroquois Fails, extend
ing to Quebec boundary. Practically 
everything wiped! out. Three houses 
left Matiheson. Iroquois Falls / Co. 
lost 24 houses, mill undamaged and 
greater part of town intact. Leaving 
here for Timmins. Splendid apirtt 
shown by settlers, almost ail of whom 
anxious to get back to land. Every
body encouraged and delighted that 
loan proposition put Into operation at 
once. Am endevorlng to get accurate 
figures of deaths. Wire you later. 
Go to Cochrane tonight and) TjCJR. 
So far able to learn very slight dam
age along Transcontinental. Prepar
ations for -reconstruction already be
ing made many places.’’

- (Signed) G. H. Ferguson.

AT ST. JAMES’ CATHEDRAL

Anniversary Service Attended by 
” Returned Soldiers and Pro

minent Citizens.

W.Hmorn-
I HThe audience, which numbered sev

ers. hundred people, included many

Sir John Hendrie and Lady Henflrie 
representing the province, and Aider- 
men Plewman and Archibald 
sentlng the city.

“Without endorsing the war,’’ de- 
clared General Superintendent Rev. 6. 
D. Chown, “we ctn rejoice at some

l

4«
, Earnestly condemning tho pleasures 
of life which Interferes wttn an appro
priate recognition of God’s goodness, 
Right Rev. Bishop Sweeny, delivering 
the principal sermon during the ser
vices in commcmcratlon, Intercession 
and thanksgiving on the second anni
versary of the declaration of war in 
St. James’ Cathedral, declared that 
“splendid and permanent victory” 
would not come until there wae a uni
versal rettfrit to Gqd." He held there 
was a dire need for the straightening, 
rectifying and parboiling of our

, ' * A JO S ■Tho eervicee wèfe largely 
consisting of music, by. a Choir at six, 
teen whlte-surpliCM,* boys And the 
same number, of men. The clergy, ,1m* 
eluding. Canon Plummer, Canon Plum- 
tre, Prof. Cosgrave, Canon Dixon and 
Bishop Sweeny, also participated.

The service wae opened in the 
way, with general confessions 
absolution, the singing of the 28rd 
psalm and the reading of the lesson 
by Canon Dixon. It concluded with 
the sounding of the "Last Post” by six 
buglers of the Queen’s Own and the 
alrigfng of the national hymn.

Motoring From God.
Bishop Sweeny said that "we have 

been motoring away from God’s house, 
deserting It In preference to other 
pleasures.

"Unfll the crooked things In our 
national life are straightened there 
will be no permanent, splendid peace," 
he said. "We should use our motors 
tç bring people to church instead of 
away from it. That Is the nota of the 
day, the note of this 'service, the note 
of the hour."

The bishop praised God for helping 
Briton* to bicorne a free people and 
protecting them from enemies In the 
lent eight hundred years.

The audience Included many return
ed soldiers, a number of those who 
had recently donned khaki and many 
relatives of soldiers now overseas 
Others present were Marquis Inouye, 
returning Japanese ambassador from 
the court of St. James; Sir Joseph 
l’ope, under-secretary of state, Otta
wa; Mayor Church, Controller Foster 
Aldermen Rydlng, Beamish and Me-’ 
Brien, Alfred Coyell, city relief officer: 
Feathers tone Osler, Col. H. J. Gras- 
ett, chief of police; W. D. McPher
son. M.L.A.; Dr. J. O. Orr, Dr. Adam 
Wright, R. J. Fleming, E.vT. Malone, 
Rimes Henderson, George Wldd, A 
Munro Grier, K.C., W. W. Hodgson, 
C.A., and B. Brown and Dr. R. r 
Hopkins, representing the board of 
education. The ushers were A. W.

Iat a reHKp-
the people that the

I tV A.stop the dangerous 
methods adopted by- settlers In north
ern areas. It was asserted that many 
settlers favored the plan of free- 
running flres, and no action was taken. 
Between February and June this year, 
22 leading boards of trade In Ontario 
approached the government <m this 
question and asked,for action. They 

‘ got a reply similar to that which The 
World has been getting for ten years 
past The matter would be considered. 
It was considered In 1911, when so 
many lifes were lost that It was 
thought no government would 
again take a similar risk. They have 

'■ taken It and the loss In 1916 Is worse 
tf«a ever. In 1921 they may toe called 
on -to face a slpillar catastrophe.

The Forestry Association 
three suggestions. The first involves 

, remodeling of the whole ranger sys
tem, which is out of date and Ineffi
cient. The second IS the employment 
Of Inspectors, one to each ten rangers. 
Ontario has only eight supervisors 
over 10,000,000 acres, and they have 
each to look after on an average 86 
men. This Is an Impossible task If 
efficiency Is to be obtained. The third

D. Chown, _____ ___ __
gains which it has incidentally yield
ed us. As a Christian people we 
cannot engage In war for the glory 
of victory, nor for luts of conquest of 
alien territory, nor to attain 
acy over commercial rivals, muc-h less 
U> give vent to spirit of retaliation. 
But we may with i good conscience 
and with a glad, strong heart do what 

W« are deing.-
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choral.
Asked about his views on the nickel 

question, Mr. Wlnberg said that he Imd 
been very much Impressed by tho cam
paign of The World. He did not think, 
““ivever, that the government should 
undertake to compel the owners of nickel 
deposits to build refirerioe. That would 
be another case of government interfer
ence, and he thought the proper policy 
was the nationalization of the nickel In-

"E«ÿ the mine owners what they are 
entitled to," said Mr, Wlnberg;' "do not 
be unjust to them, but lot the people 
enjoy the great benefits of this wonder
ful monopoly of nickel Which Ontario possesses/’

Mr. Wlnberg Intends to take the 
stump. Ho has views and he intends 
t® swress them. The World reporter 
got the Idea that Mr. Wlnberg would 
rather say what he thought than be 
elected. He dealt frankly and freely 
with the topic presented.

Grand Trujik^Raibvay System—Civio^

The following special trains will be 
opeiated by the Grand Trunk Railway 
on Aug. 6th, In connection with Civic 
Holiday.

For Detroit—Leave Toronto at 4.40 
pm., stopping at Sunnyslde, Brant
ford, Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, ar
riving Detroit 10.00 p.m. (C.T.). Spe
cial train will also be operated from 
Ixmdon to Sarnia in connection with 
special from Toronto.

For Cobourg and Intermediate sta
tions—Leave Toronto 1.80 p.m..

For Lindsey—Leave Toronto at 4.40 
p.m.

Special train will also be operated 
from Jackson's Point on Tuesday, Aug. 
8, Instead of Monday, Aug. 7.

Special train will be operated from 
Muskoka Wharf on Tuesday, Aug. 8, 
leaving Muskoka Wharf at 6 a.m., 
stopping at Intermediate stations, and 
arriving in Toronto at 8.40 a.m. Re
gular Monday train will also be oper
ated.

Fxlra coaches will also be added to 
all regular trains leaving Toronto 
Aug. 6.

Fare and one-third—Good going 
Aug. 5, 6 and 7. Return limit Aug. 8.

Single fare—Good going and return
ing Monday, Aug. 7.

For further particulars apply at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets, Toronto,

f up
Charged. With Duty.

, ’ In tho twinkling of an eye," he 
continued, "there was borne ,ln t.ie 
heart of every true Canadian the co
lossal consciousness Chat we are mem
bers of a confederation charged with 
the duty of determining the destiny of 
a world in arms and carrying the 
noble burden to victory.

"Khaki has become a sacred color 
and the very eight of It strikes a note 
of 'heroism and causes tt to resound 
In our hearts. We know also that 
we harve grown In self-respect as a 
people. There Is no better fighting 
stuff In Flanders today than our brave 
Canadian lads.”

“Tile kaleer’s recent utterances,’’ 
said Dr. Andrew Robertson, '“shew 
that he feels the need of the last 
atom of assistance, which he seeks, 
not in the eoldl-er, but in t'.ic quiet 
of the home. It is for us to learn from 
the enemy if tho critical moment has 

If there le no citizen any
where who Is to be counted out In 
tWs struggle, then It Is tho duty and 
the glory of the true-hearted patriot 
to learn how to put Into this first 
hour of the third year of the war all 
Lliat he Is able to do. The firing 
line Is everywhere. There rnugt bo 
no remilaeneee of prayer. We will be 
tempted to stop before the last stroke 
Is given, but It is the last stroke that 
wins, and in this conflict there can 
be no decision till the last 
falls."

Resist Mad Lust,
The resolutions expressed the pro

found satisfaction of the meeting that 
“Great Britain Join herself to the free 
nations of the old world to resist the 
mad lust of Germany for world dom
ination, and that Canada with other 
(Dominions responded quickly/;

They “rejoiced that Canadian sol
diers trained to lovo peace and hate 
war had shown valor and endurance 
equal to any displayed by the best 
troops of the old world. That with 
gratitude to the troops we associate 
praise for the Dominion Government 
supported by a united parliament 
which organized a Canadian army of 
850,000,

The resolutions concluded with a 
pledge to support anew the

■
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told....There ar6 forty thousand Jews in the 
City of Toronto In Southwest Toronto, 
a clear majority of the voters are He- 
hrew and they undoubtedly road the 
Yiddish morning paper which Mr. Wln
berg» get* out every day in the week 
except Saturday. The Herald has 7u00 
subscribers In Toronto, and its circula
tion runs Into the neighborhood of 12A00. 
The paper has no politics, but Mr. Wln
berg personally Is a Conservative In 
good standing and a member of the 
party association.
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Sensational Evidence Was Given 
Yesterday by Former Pro- 

vincial Architect.
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WELLINGTON /There Is another thing, however, 
which should be done at once. That 
Is the clearing ^away of burned or 
partially burned logs and fallen trees. 
These If allowed to remain on the 
ground will form the most lgnltable 
fuel when the next great dry spell 
comes along, There should be a gen
eral clean up of the burned over area.

But with all this we must urgently 
press the necessity for an entirely new 
clearing policy and settlement plan 
for immigrants In the north lands. If 
this Is not provided the competition of 
the scrub timber lands with the 
prairies of the west is hopeless.

wjm
\ «POLISHES.*

Mr. Wiriberg Is still In the thirties, 
and has had a remarkable career. He 
was bom in Russia and happened to be 
among the small percentage of Jewish 
children who were permitted by the 
Russian authorities to receive some edu
cation. He landed in America at ,the 
age of 14 with scarcely any English at 
his command, but by the time Tie woe 
15, he was a messenger boy in Siegel- 
Oooper’s at *2 per week. Before he wae 
21 his salary was 15000 a year. Then 
romance, love and finally marriage 
brought him to Toronto, where he has 
resided for the past fifteen years.

On the language question Mr. 
berg talked Interestingly:

"in Europe," he said, "and especially 
In Russia, the Jew has to master many 
language». By the time I was thirteen 
I knew seven. When I came to New 
York I leamfed English ; had I landed in 
Montreal I would also have learned 
French. I speak end write Yiddish, and 
have tried to teach it to my children, 
but for nil that L think there should be 
only the one language In the school* and 
for that matter cnly the one school Wo 
Jews ask for no separate schools. Wo 
want to be British subjects and enjoy 
the liberty our fellow sublets enjoy, 
kind "* want no social privileges of any

Norwood Amazed on Discover
ing True Dimensions of 

Caissons. 5 <5
stroke

ITALIAN AIR SQUJ 
MAKES RAID

ADRON 
ON ISTRIAAug’ *—M the trial of 

tné ex-ministers today former Pro- 
vincial Architect Horwood gave rath
er startling evidence regarding the 
caissons and steel extras. He • had 
expected, he said, that they would be 
treated as separate contracts and the 
fifteen per cent, hold-backs handed 
?Y**„ t° the contractor on completion, 
until he saw Salt’s books containing 
the dimenSons of the caissons he 
thought they were much deeper 

"You were startled when you got 
that information and felt you had 
been deceived 7"
_. “T was very much alarmed and felt 
1 if,, *?**" decetv«V' was the reply.

tender for the caissons at 
*844,0*7, less *64,060 included for piles 
In his original tender, was read. It 
was dated September 20, 1918. Hor
wood said he had no recollection when 
this was received by him. He did not 
know If In 1918 or 1914.

Date "Impossible.”
’The caissons were completed long 

before the fall of 1914 V asked *
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BERLIN, by wireless to Sayvllte, 
Aug. 4.—An Italian air raid on Istrla 
by a squadron of 14 machines on Aug. 
1 is reported today by the Auet-o- 
Hungarian admiralty. One machine 
was brought down by an Austrian 
aviator. The statement says:

On Aug, 1, at 7.80 am,, an Italian 
air squadron flew over Istrla, by way 
of Plrano. Lieut. Banfield, in a hydro
plane, ascended from Trieee and pur
sued the leaders of the hostile squa
dron thru the whole of Istrla and 
reached a group of seven Cupronl ma
chines over Flume. At- a height of

mtnatfcm of the allies to continue Capronls?” The" pîîot^was °kllledf and 
the war until decisive defeat Is In- the two observers were taken nHannü? 
fllctsd upon the enemy, until Belgium Lieut. Banfield and hto hydrrotone and Serbia are re-established and' the returned unharmed " “ycropiane 
power of Germany to menace Is de
stroyed.

The program ‘included music by the 
48th Highlanders’ band

Win- The
end thi
deceducation. ...........

Grasett, C. A. B. Brown, R. Borth- 
cote, A. H. Campbell, J. C. Ingles and 
CoL Dr. Myles.
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shouldlELUCTOH MILLS. LOititflivA Raw Deal for Young Officers REV. DEAN BRADY ILL.

BRANTFORD, Ont., Aug. 4»—Very 
Rev. Dean Brady, rector of SL Basil’s 
Church, end dean of Brantford dis
trict, was rushed to St. Joseph’s Hos- 
lptal today, suffering from appendl-
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What looks like a rather raw deal 
has been handed out to a large 
number—probably 200—young Officers 
In the recently recruited battalions. 
The Ottawa authorities have decided 
that the supernumeraries and assistant 
adjutants and Junior majors, author
ized earlier in the year, will not be al- 
lowedf to go overseas with the battal
ions é* which they have been attached. 
It is not a question of efficiency or 
examinations, but dimply an arbitrary 
notification. It Is urged that these of
ficers were attached for training pur
poses only, but the men were all given 
assurances before they Joined that they 
would be needed and they would be 
sent overseas.

POISON IRON WORKS
LIMITS >

TORONTO
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 

ENGINEERS AND
BOILERMAKERS

-

ARSON CHARGE DISMISSED.
Magistrate at Brantford Dismissed Cats 

Against Gavin Wallace.
,

coun-BRANTFORD. Aug. 4.—In the police 
court this morning Gavin Wallace, charg
ed with setting fire to the King’s Ho
tel on Sunday last, was dismissed, the 
magistrate holding that no motive had 
been shown. The Grand Trunk gate
keeper swore Wallace was the man he 
saw going into a lane by the hotel with 
a sack and coming out without it, but 
Wallace swore he wag at home at tho 
time, and his father corroborated his evi
dence.

eel.i I J. PERKINS END» LIFE.

BROCKVTLLB, Aug. 4.—While suf
fering from melancholia, due to ill 
health, J. Perkins, aged 60 years, cut 
hfs throat with a rarer at hie home 
near Westport Village, and died be
fore medical aid could be eeOured. 
He wee a life-long resident of north 
Crosby Township, and married.

Feet, Froouent. Firet-Claee Train -Ser
vice Via Canadian Pacific to 

„ „ Camp Borden.
'Borden, the grzat military camp, 

Is made easily accessible by the fast 
frequent, first- class train service of 
the Canadian Fnclflo.
-«ïàelî£re 10 Ÿ* «t™» WlH be pleased 
witiv the modern lunch counter awl 
dining-room operated by the Canadian 
Pacific, and those taking advantage 
of same are assured of the usual high 
standard maintained by the Canadian 
Pacific In catering to the require- 
menls of the traveling public.

Full information from Canadian Pa- 
eifle ticket agents (city office, south.

ftn<1 Yonge), or W. B. 
Howard, district passenger agent, To.

edA7a$l

"Yes.”
There would have been no senseSÆ’üasïr* ■”*’ «>• A'V ssr "

Horwood said the date on the letter 
was “Impossible” because he had only 
made up his estimate then. After the 
public accounts committee session In 
which Kelly asked for the letter he 
found it in the drawer of his desk He 
<“a"ot H®* he ever told any ministers 
or the letter.
. a,k6<1 “ the letter was
a fabrication, replied, “Yes It ta. When 
questioned as to whether the letter 
was discussed between himself and 
Kelly after the public accounts 
mlttes met, he replied, "I have no 
recollection,"

j ANOTHER BLACKLIST
ISSUED BY BRITAIN ’

Vessels Mentioned Have Been 
Engaged in Unneutral

Service. |

LONDON, Aug. 4.—The latest black
list of neutral shipping Issued today 
by the trades division of the ad- 
mlralty represents 152,066 tons of 
steamers and sailing vessels unavalK 
able to British charters on the clolmjf 
that they are now or have been en- 
*ag«d in unneutral service,

The latest list contains. In oddities 
to those published In a previous list " 
the names of the following ships flying# 
the American flag: Clara DavWf 
Fannie Palmer and Oakley C. Curti* 
all sailing vessels.

These American ships have been reBtfS 
moved from the blacklist since its lsgjfe
publication—steamer Seneca and esIBF 
lag ship Edgar W. Murdock.

1

It was on the strength of this that 
they Joined. It was on the strength 

l ot this that they spent their
I

CMICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

A■f money
and their time; gave up their various 
positions, worked hard and qualified 

j and accepted the pay of the Dominion, 
i No.w they are told they can resign and 
go back and hook for work, or they can 
enlist in the ranks- A number have 
taken the latter course, but this does 

[ Wt remove the odium from the 
^rnment.

It Is not really pretended that they 
•will not be needed. In Great Britain 
the auth

In
I

com-
3 FOR 25o

XT THE CIQAR DEPT.,
7 KING ST, W
UlCHIEt CO., LIMITED

gov- r' SUPPLYING THE WORLD.

J British coal production in 1915 
,t0 «MOO.OOO tone, of which

ojjIUfs are clamoring for such
1Sd7I

I ,
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Summer Underwear
B. V. D. style muon) '
Suite, short sleeves,'Suis 
short legs J 000 »HI!

8&w*Gr-*ïi» «.......j
Short Bieeyei,: ;U o n s „
leg® • • r # » e.|*>4 »#(1 I *
Si™. ««II
OUTING AND SPORTS SHIRTS

■■■ «ft .«$mmmfUrtS; 2.OÙ
Reg. 98AO, for ..........
Scarce Good»—Jiisl received shipment 
Young A Rochester’s best Zephyr and 
Taffeta. Shirts. ■- > f ’
Any Straw In store for......... a a
Qualities $2.00 to *8.00. •8U
Tubular Wash Tics,. 3 for......... fl

• ni ii ••••’•
Wide “Dertsy” Ties. Reg. 50c, ■
for .............. .................................  • —
Gray and Wklta Flannel Troueera. 
Une Boys' Duck Pants........... gQ

» Offices for
TODAY

Abe Lincoln Said i
“Ten csh fool .11 of the people

-•«mas» “5
-, *]1 the time."
Ifyouappiy thi, tobuying
w*tch Cases, and insist 
fi? tho,c bearing

E*, fV1»"' T°u can’t 
be fooled any of the time.
™ AMERICAN WATCH CASE, 

k 00., OP TORONTO, UMITED. i

L’Sf.lï'M’irj; A
British Empire,

81-B.

wMS%rae^iré2L ItSto^bJïïSî 

“Y- dl,ewe•prenne over inn body. There nre 
▼nr Inti one ofmnny 

ecxemn, but nil nre cured 
by the persieteut use of 
Dr. Chnee’e Ointment.

Relief front ltehln* Is 
obtained nt once, and 
gradually and naturally 

the eeree are healed, 
v You can see with your 
3 own eyes Just what Is 
i. being aeeemplleh.

ed from day to 
■Q6- day by this wea- 
9k derfully healing, 
I Wf eaethlng ointment, 

and this will ea- 
eourage yen t# 
keep ep the
treatment a • 111
sure to complete.

WREYF0RP & CO.
85 KING ST. WEST 

Phone AdeJside 1738

/

Political Intelligence

-V H F F f

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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Educational.

0
AUGUST 5 1916 ~ 7

White Wash Skirts (the WEATHER
Splendid variety of new atyiea Jn 
Ladles' White Wash Skirts. In »uch 
popular materials a* Cordeline. ram 
Beach Cloth, Gabardine, Un*ns. ««P».
Ac. Every skirt Is beautifully fin

sx&'kk. «
•hown else wherein and

AmusementsEducational Amusementsof
I ONTARIO LAOrtS ALEXANDRACOLLEGE «s» î «. CONSPIRACY”Ago I

aneilL weetern and Maritime Provinces 
xtiJa* warm Win in Ontario, 
minimum and maximum temperatures.

‘fc7C*^B0* «“Pert, 40-00; lniîiîîr Vancouver, 40-72; Kam-
48"ÿ:119aJ*ary. 40-7*: Edmonton V.VpJ, fettle ford, 40-70; Princi 

to. o' , 48-7°: Swift Current, 40 P.»»ReSlna',49-74: Port Arthur, 60-72; 
Pfrty «ouod. «0-91; London, 00-02; To
st” n’..6H96;.<?tîtw%' 82-89: Montreal, 64- 
*ax ^6-74°' 64-7,: ftt' John. 64-64; Hak-

. , —Probabilities.—
4-^^wer Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot.

V.M.y Yd uPP*r St. Lawrence.— 
i«£fi r?£® wind*, mostly southerly: some 
.^.,.thunder,torme. but generally fair and very warm.
.h, war.»8l; Lawrence, gulf and north shore.—Moderate to fresh winds; fair; 
n°t much chance In temperature. 
.«rferltlnî®'r-M9d,®rate southwest and 
south winds; fair; not much chance 
in temperature.
t.°.uPer,lor —Moderate winds; a few scat 
il- ?,ho'Jr®/* or thunderatorme, bu 
fenerally fair and warm.

AU weal.—Fine and a little warmer.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS

1C SMASHING 
*«> WEEKS

end Conservatory of Muele and Art,
Whitby, Ontario,

A ««S?,L ?r,DEALS AND an ideal school for girlsm xÉÈ E^IFF"' ^to^w^ron^1,?^.^ “CerUfl?atm .nd°Ur!;;t "y.", 'S&SjEf. U°£ic

gymneelum, large swimming pool and ayetematised play. ’ 1 *,u,ww<*
' W^MMUnl of ttnftSîinT w®H-*a,aac®4 mor“ » broad aoclal

COLLEOK RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 12th, ISIS 
1 ry »*L»PAR WRITE Ri», F, L. FAREWELL, B.A., PRINCIPAL

if duty 
ie of

WITH •
EDWARD H. ROBINS 

J'L'JE'A INCLUDING MISS FRANCES NEILSON, 
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN STOCK, THE COMEDY 

OF SUBURBAN LIFE•s v. range from 
16.00 each.

“sHasSSan
Bummer «WW»” Sowing every newhandsome etytee- no4n(,R trimming».

of rich colora, lodud- Rpl*ndld ranc» Blaok, Navy. Sky, 
S, Canary, Mauve, 

Pink. R<*®} K,5?eeiV Ool». Ac., Ac. 
Oray, Red, of prices fromgToTvSo^OO. M$.00. $10.50, $12.00 

. ,., to $15.00 each.
Special Values in 
Cotton Crepe Kimonos

Splendid range of colors In light, me-

“IMMSSu. “MS
” $1.50 and $2.00 each. Regular values 
up to $3.50 each.

Steamer and 
Automobile Rugs

Grand display of fine Wool Rever*'^ 
Rues In immense range of Scottien 
San and FaAily Tartane. Â°$
««lues shown at $4.00, $6.00, te uv, 
H 00. $12.00 to $16.00 each.

AND HIS COMPA 
PRESENT

f,

“THE COMMUTERS”
HES BY JAMES FORBES, AUTHOR OF “CHORUS LADY,” “TRAVELING

SALESMAN.”
THE UKtOIlT, LOUDEST, largest laugh of voue life.

WED. MAT., 29c.

!
i

EVES., 25c TO 79c. SAT, MAT,, 29c AND 90c.
SPECIAL MATINEE MONDAY, CIVIC HOLIDAY....

HEART OF CANADA 
QUICK TO RESPOND

mi
.JHSpyES.
îïahtrSf v*uüL ‘L S01?1, commanding de-

"SL,,''1**"* Falls. six Tennis emms, Bwwling ^ Green, Boating, Bathing. 
P'yk *«»• Fishing, Fine Drives Casino 
and well equipped Garage with all ac- 

„.Culllne *nd Service oi the beet. 
***** Vt68 P*r day and up; I17.M per 
week and up. Week-end rates, from Sat- 
urday evening dinner till Monday break- feet, 16.60.

igo the first 
Matches 

111 by EDDY 
me, for ma- 
ng qualities, 
een the ac-

s
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Sir George Foster Speaks at 
Great Queen’s Hall 

Gathering'.

THE BAROMETER.I
V Time. 

8 a.m.. 
Noon . 
2 p.m.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
4 N. W.. 73 29.56

MATCHES 87
83 29.63 11 8. H. WINNETT, Proprietor. 

E. R. PITCHER, Manager.4 p.m... .. 94
-

Y’S HUN INFAMY KNOWNF" FIGHT MUST GO ON 
SAYS KING GEORGE

STREET CAR DELAYS' |
German Spirit and Purpose 

Revealed in Past Two 
Years.

BLOOR AND 
BATHURST

Every foot of air pee see over bool, running
waters.

PAULINE ' FREDERICK
in an adaptation ot E. Phillip Oppenbelm’e 

great novel,
“THE WORLD'S GREAT SNARE."

Cub Comedy and Travel Weekly. 
Evening! at 7.10 and 1.41. Prices, 10c, 

16c; boxee 25c. Saturday Matinee at 1.16; 
all seats 10 cents. *»•

CAREFULLY MADISONUtTTE» 0«D.ao<ed

HIPPODROMEFriday. Aug. 4. 1»16.
Bathurst cars, westbound 

at 10.22 a.m., delayed 5 min
utes at Front and Market, 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

Sherbotime

JOHN CATTO & SON Matinees,
lOc-llc Evening*

loc-iic-iieInspiring Cables Sent to 
Heads of Entente Allied 

States.

tii 1
WEEK MONDAY, A00. 7

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS <
Don't Look

Old!
BE TO El KINO ST. EAST 

TORONTO
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Aug. 4.—Londoners gath- 
ered In thousands at Queen’s Hall to 
celebrate the second anniversary ot 
the war. Amongst the speakers was 
Premier Asquith, who reviewed 
progress of the fighting on the various 
fronts, and Bonar Law, who referred 
to the patriotism and efforts of India. 
Australia and South Africa, leaving 
Sir George Foster to speak for Canada, 
Sir George said that for one hundred 
years the Canadian people had lived in 
a land of uninterrupted peace. Their 
battles had been with the stern realties 
of nature with the mine, 
foreét, for the nuture of their 
people and the people of the United 
Kingdom.

cars, north
bound. delayed «/minutes at 
Sherbourne and Wellesley at 
4.18 p.m. by wagon stuck on 
track.

Bloor and Bathurst cars, 
southbound, delayed 6 min- 
rtt* at Vork and Front at 
5.10 p.nt. by fire.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

“REGGIE MIXES IN.”
SoUy BROWN—TAYLOR Gertrade 

THE THOMAS FLAYERS.
Jack BeU sad Henrietta WUson; Joseph- 
tj* Donherti The Lawrence Trio; Ed- 
win Let ell; "Keystone" Film ComedUe.

Rnl restore yeer 
trrey and faded 
heirs to their 
natural st'llr 
with O.nuîm.n'- HATS t

1SCARBORO BEACHi TO LIBERATE BELGIUMthe& ef all kinds elsaned, dF®d a2d J?^îofled' 
Work excellent. Prices reasonibis. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
|gg Yonge St. 14* Phons N. 6166.

LUCKYER'S 
t SULPHUK
; Hair 
Restorer

/ Coolest Spot in the City

Milt and Hit Band 
Thomas Trio

Solemn Pledge Repeated in 
Message Sent to King 

Albert. STRAND
MARY P1CKFORD

and
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

TAXES WENT UP 
BY ANNEXATION

BIRTHS.
WOODALL—At Erlndale. on Monday, 

July 31, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs.
R- D. Woodall.

Comedy Acrobats.
Every Afternoon and Evening.Aug. 4.—King George to

day telegraphed the heads of the en
tente allied states on the occasion of 
the second anniversary of Great Bri
tain’s entry into the war as follows:

"On this, the second anniversary of 
the commencement of the great con
flict in which my country and her gal
lant allies are engaged, I desire to 
convey to you my steadfast resolution 
to prosecute the war untij our united 
efforts have attained the objects for 
which we in common have taken up 
arms.

“I feel assured that you are in ac
cord with me in the determination 
that the sacrifices our valiant troops 
have so nobly made shall not have 
been offered in vain, and that the 
liberties for which they are fighting

»lng grayness to 
few days, thus 

pearance, has en- 
.In their posltloa.
YHKBK.
i to the hair and 
lor. It cleanses 
ihs most perfect 111*

LONDOsea and 
own

246r a son. in repertoire
ALL THIS WEEKMARRIAGES.

MCINTOSH—GANGE—On Monday, June 
19, 1916, Annie Gange, daughter 
and Mr». N. Gange of Hamilton, to 
E. A. McIntosh, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. McIntosh, 194 Shaw street, To
ronto.

WEBB^-DICKINSON — On

shall be fully guaranteed and se-

Te Liberate Belgium!
King George also sent the follow

ing message to King Albert of Bel
gium:

“I desire to assure you of my con
fidence that the united efforts of the 
allies will liberate Belgium from the 
oppression of her aggressors and re
store to her the full enjoyment of her 
national and economic independence.

“I also desire to convey my deep 
sympathy in the grievous trials to 
which Belgium is so unjustly subject
ed and which she has borne with such 
admirable fortitude."

Canada's Rssponss.
But when the declaration of war 

was made the heart of Canada re
sponded as the heart of the mother 
country had responded to that de
claration. (Cheers.) Notwithstanding 
all the horrors and sacrifices of these 
two years of war, it wae best for tin 
present and infinitely better for the 
future that Germany declared war and 
gave us an opportunity to fight it out. 
(Cheers.) That could not have been 
said two, years ago, because we did 
not know Germany. Then the first 
chapter of the Book 
German spirit and purpose had been 
written, and when the second chapter 
came to be written German frightful
ness would be crushed by the armies 
of the allies and held up to the appro- 
brium of the civilized world. (Cheers.)

cured.”$y.H. Wright Has to Pay Two 
Hundred Dollars More 

Now.

TODAY’S BILL
Mery Pickford in "A Girt of Yesterday"! 
O sa Petrova In "The Heart of a Painted 
Woman ; ChanHe Chaplin; Strand Weekly.

of Mr.

v?Thursday
Aug. 3rd, at St. Thomas' Church, hi 
Rev. Jerrold C. Potts, Marion L. Dick
inson, niece of Mr. and Mrs. Warrer 
Chambers of Toronto, to Gordon A 
Webb, only son of Mr. and Mrs. A. A 
Webb of Pinecrest road. Toronto.

COURT OF REVISION!

000 T» A. Rowan Complains of 
Noise in Front of His 

Hotel.
9 jof Revelations ot

DEATHS.
BALL—Killed in action, Corp. Charles 

Herbert (Bert) Ball, only and dearly 
beloved son of Mrs. Frank Ball of 310 
Lakeshore road, Centre Island.

ELLIOTT—Suddenly on August 4, 1916, 
William Henry Elliott, Age 67 years, t 

Funeral services at 1266 College 
street on Monday, August 7, at 10 a.m. 
Interment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

JONES—Killed in action on the 4th July, 
1916, Captain Charles Edward Cour- 
solles Jones, Royal Warwickshire Regi
ment, elder son of thJe* l%te Major 
Charles Jones, R.A., formerly of Toron
to, Ontario, and Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
grandson of the Hon. Mr. Justice Jonei 
of Toronto, aged thirty-eight years.

KEARNEY—At her residence^ 133 North 
Beaconsfleld avenue, on Thursday, Aug. 
3, 1916, Elizabeth, widow of the late 
Richard Kearney, in her 68th year.

Funeral Saturday, at 3 p.m. Inter
ment in St. James’ Cemetery.

TAYLOR—On Friday morning, Aug. 4, 
1916. Adam Taylor, aged 59 years, be
loved husband of Susie T. Drynan.

Funeral from the residence, 380 Man
ning avenue, on 'Monday, Aug. 7, to 
Prospect Cemetery. (Member of Albert 
Lodge, 194, I.O.O.F.)

TWO GERMAN AIRCRAFT
BOMBARDED LEMNOS

Aeroplanes Are Driven Off by 
Fire of British Warships.

Id You BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There is a constitutional cause 
fpr this trouble. Mujs. M. Summers,. Box 
W. 65, Windsor, Ont, will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment, with full inetructions. Send no 
money, but write her today If your 
children trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child, the chances are it can’t 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

William H. Wright, 40 Roeedale 
Heights, told the court of revision

»

It? .TURK® CLAIM REPULSES.

CONSTANtftNPPLE, via J London, 
Aug. 4.—Repulses for the Russians in 
Armenia and for the British forces on 
the Sinai peninsula are chronicled in 
the official statement given out by the 
war office today. The announcement 
nays that in the course of a five-days’ 
battle in the Agnott sector of Ar
menia, the Russians lost more than 
300C men killed.

yeeterday afternoon of the way his 
taxes on property three-quarters of a 
mile from Yonge street went up since 
It came into the city by annexation. 
When in the county his taxes were 
$19 a year; in the city, without re
ceiving water mains or any local im
provements, his taxes on this property 
amounted to $382. The court decided 
to reduce the assessment of $13,860 by 
$1,000.

Major J. A. Murray had his assess
ment of $70 a foot for land on Rox- 
borough drive reduced by $10 a, foot, 
after /telling the court that he would 
take $66 a foot for it.

Clarence James bought land on 
Jloxborough drive for $2,600, which 
was assessed for 1917 at $3,679. He 
told the court that last year he had 
refused to pay $3,600 for it, and, with 
Mr. Ardagh dissenting, the court re
duced the assessment to the purchase 
price.

■
I____________ Mat. Ewsry Day

BEAUTY, YOUTH AND FOLLY
Commencing SeturdeyMatinee, “The Tip-FEVIL” ATHENS, Aug. 4.—Two German 

aeroplanes from the Dardanelles to
day flew over tno Island of Lemnos 
and dropped bombs on the aerodrome 
of the entente allies. The aircraft vessels.

!
were driven off by the fire of BritishRACEY

World >7

;

“Back In Toronto”Complains of an Injustice.
Thomas A. Rowan, owner of the 

New Northern Hotel at 815-9 Yonge 
street, appealed for a reduction in his 
assessment for next year. In front 
of this hotel, which is occupied by 
James Goodwin, there is a compressed 
air charging box of the Toronto Rail
way Company, for Yonge street cars. 
This box has an iron lid and the noise 
of its operation day and night made it 
Impossible to run the hotel as a pro
bable rooming house, and the hotel 
license is due to go In September.

The appellant stated that before the 
rharging box wan there the rooms 
rented for from $35 lo $60 a month, 
and if the box was not in front of 
the property the building would rent, 
said the appellant, for $100 a month 
more.

The building was assessed at $19,700 
tnd the land at $45,906, and the court 
decided to reduce the assessment on 
the building by $7000, to call the at
tention of the city to the fact that a 
citizen Is suffering an injustice that 
ihould be rectifier'..

&

You Can Still Give Your Children 
Plenty of the Rich, Wholesome Milk 
They Enjoyed So Much in the Country

Eitabllihed 1191.
TON FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
669 Spedlna Avenue

Telephone College 791.
No connection with any other firm usina the 
Matthews name. -ISStf

■ÿl4Î* 
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j *

6HAD NO STENOGRAPHER 
SO INQUEST ADJOURNED

Back from holidays—back from the green fields 
and fascinating woodlands—what a picture of 
health your children look ! How they gambolled 
joyfully at play—how they enjoyed the cooling 
drink of fresh rich milk, as they toddled in from 
play ! And now you are back they still need 
the health-giving, creamy, refreshing milk.

Give them the Farmers’ Dairy Milk that comes 
from the finest of Ontario’s farms. Give them 
plenty—the summer price is still in effect.

0S

Lack of a stenographer last night 
caused a postponement of the inquest 
on the accidental death ot Chin Lapp, 
a Chinaman, 1097 College street, who 
was killed when he Jumped off a west
bound Carlton street car Saturday 
midnight, July 29. Testimony will be 
heard next Thursday night from a 
score of witnesses.

Chin Lapp with a Companion, Hop 
Chang, 804 College street, became 
panic-stricken when a fuse, blew out 
in the car and jumped- while it was 
going at Tull speed. Chang ie recover
ing from his injuries. Dr. Fred Win- 
nett is coroner In the case.

u VI!
;. LOKDDNDK 'k—I z/nSB WestHarper, custom. Drokar, 

Wellington et-, corner Bay et. edI n
DROWNED IN 8T. LAWRENCE. VWORKS a* !
CORNWALL, Ont., Aug. 4.—Frank 

Hagez, a young Syrian, was drowned 
; In the St. Lawrence River at Sutton's 

Peint, a mile above Louisville 
Landing Hagez and a number of 
others were In bathing and he was 
caught In swift current and carried out 
toward mid-stream. One of the party 

. named Hassan went to the rescue and 
■; succeeded in reaching Hagez, but tho 
. latter broke away and sank. Hagez 

was 27 years of age. He leaves a 
wife and daughter in Damascus, Syria, 
and two brothers, Joseph and Simon 
Hagez, of Massena.

I>
TO \

LDER8 j»
AND »

it THE LATE CAPTAIN CHARLES 
EDWARD COURSOLLE8 JONES.ERMAKER6

«Captain Charles Edward Coursolles 
Jones, Royal Warwickshire Regiment 
(killed in action on July 4th), wae 
educated at Clifton College and Mer
ton College, Oxford. After two years’ 
îesldence at the University, during the 
South African War, he joined the mi
litia, from which he was given a com
mission in the 4th Battalion, Royal 
Warwickshire Regiment, and served 
tn the army some six years. In 1905 
he went into the Discount Market, 
and subsequently became a partner 
In the firm of Allen, Harvey and Ross, 
of 77 Cornhill. On the outbreak of 
war, he at once volunteered and was 
given a commission In the new bat
talion of hie old regiment. In 1910 
lie married Margery, only daughter of 
Mr. Samuel Garrett, senior partner in 
the firm of Parker, Garrett & Co. 
Captain Jones was related on both 
sides to well-known Canadians. His 
father, the late Major Charles Jones, 
K.A., was the son of the Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Jones, à member of one of the 
familles which arc still , known m 
Canada as U. E. Loyalists. His ma
ternal great-grandfather was the first 
prime Minister of Canada under 
Responsible Government,

t iPHONE NOW HILL 4400T
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MILLION DOLL ATE 
BEAUTIES

Pr .seating
“A NIGHT IN MONTE CARLO" 

HIGH-CLASS MUSICAL COMRDY. 
Daily Matinee 1.15. 

Admi.tlon lSe sad 10c. edit

Bex Seat. Re
served tor Evening 

Perform.nee

Phone Main 3606 
Continuous 

It Neen to 11 p.m.I
JAMES

GRADY * CO. 
"The Toll Bridge

SHERMAN, 
VAN'* HYMAN 

Three Big Voices
» lMAT->o-i&*cvc-io-ig-aa$

ENTIRE WEEK OF AUGUST- 7

CHARLIE CHAPLIN —IN—
“ONE A.M.”
"THE IRON CLAW" 

More Mysterious Than Ever
BBOWN and JACKSON 

Songe and Comedy
VE$PO DUO 

Comedy Musician»
LA QUINLAN TRIO 
Comedy

HORN and FERRIS 
Singing Novelty

SMITH BROS. 
Their Own Dance*

| SOCIETY %
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PfciUip*

to*OtUwaCfroni 8t*A^d “aS

Hon. T. Chase Casgrain, postmaster- 
groneml, and Md». Casgrain, hate re
turned to Ottawa after an nht-eace of 
two mronthg in England and France.

Sir Clifford Slfton returns from Eng
land before the end of the month.

Among the passengers on the Red 
Cross-liner Btephano, which arrived 
8t Halifax from New York, en route to 
St. Johns, Nfld., were the Hon. Sir 
Glenhome Falconbrldge, chief justice 
of the King's bench, and Hon. Judge 
Moreen.

Mrg. E. T. Miles gave a shower yes
terday afternoon for Miss Lillian Miles, 
who leaves for England on Sunday.

Mrs. T. -C. Keefer has returned from 
Lake Bt. Joseph, where she spent ” a 
fortnight to be near her husband, Capt. 
Keefer, who 4s with the Engineers at 
Valcartier.

Mrs. Charles Van Straubenzle and 
Mrs. Case ace guest# at the Rlts-Carl- 
ton, Montreal.

Hoh. Arthur and Mrs. Melghen are 
the guests of Sir Rodolphe and Lady 
Forget at Ste. Irenes les Bains, Que.

Mrs. Dumoulin and Miss Frances 
Dumoulin are the guests of the letter's 
sister, Mrs. Alder Bliss, in Ottawa.

An engagement recently announced 
in Winnipeg, Is that of Miss Marjorie 
Galt, to Capt. Gerald B. Aldous, grand
son of Sir Henry Bate.

Mrs. Thomas Kerr and her daughter, 
Miss Dorothy Kerr, have left for Nom- 
inlgan camp, Algonquin Park.

Mrs- T. Corsan left yesterday for 
Oakville, where she ie the guest of 
Mrs. Young.

Mrs. 8. G. Parker and Mrs. Mclll- 
wralth have left for Metis. Dr. Parker 
is leaving on Sunday by boat for the 
Saguenay and Metis?

• Miss Beatrice Corsan is the guest of 
Mrs. Plpon, Brunswick avenue,

Mr. and Mrs. Babayan and Mias Beu- 
llan have returned from New York and 
Asbury Park. While in New York a 
luncheon was given for them by the 
Armenian Relief Association.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilkinson and 
their two children, who are in town 
on a holiday, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J.- Wilkinson, Nina avenue.

Mrs. St. Thomas Smith, St. Thomas, 
is staying with her daughter, Mrs. 
Rameay. They motored to Dunijville 
yesterday and started on an extended 
trip-

About seventy members of the Lady 
Ross Chapter, I.O.D.E., took advantage 
of Mir. and Mrs. Miles’ Invitation to 
spend Wednesday afternoon and ev
ening in their beautiful grounds on the 
Lake Shore road, where ièe cream and 
cold drinks were much enjoyed.

Mrs. R. Falconer, who had charge of 
the s porte and who had given several 
handsome prizes, is to be congratulated 
on the success of the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke and Miss 
Clarke have returned home after a 
week spent with Mr- and Mrs. Geo. L. 
Vivian at their country house at 
Niagara - on- the-Lake.

.ri

Webb—Dickinson.
The marriage of Marion Louise Dickin

son, niece of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cham
bers. to Mr. Gordon Arthur Webb, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Webb, of 
Pinecrest road, Toronto, took place at 
4.30 on Thursday, Aug. 3rd, at St. Tho
mas’ Church, the Rev. J. C. Potts offici
ating. The bride wore a suit of cream 
cloth, with corsage of pink sweet peas 
and hat of black velvet, embroidered 
with French flowers. Mr. and Mrs. Webb 
will spend their honeymoon at Lovesick 
Lake. In the Kawartha Lakes region, 
and will be at home after first of October 
in Rochester, N.Y.

FOR A REALLY COOL DRINK

* The finest and most refreshing cold 
drink is iced "Balada" Tea. The deli
cious Infusion from the fresh young 
“Salada" leaves is truly invigorating 
and cooling. ttf

ESTIMATE DEATH LIST
BELOW TWO HUNDRED

Government Officials Believe 
Toll of Northern Fire Great

ly Exaggerated.

NORTH BAY. Ont., Aug. 4.—S. J. 
Manchester of the registrar general's 
department, Toronto, and Dr. George, 
of the provincial board of health, ar
rived here today from a visit to the 
local registrars ir. the fire area in order 
to ascertain in what manner the deaths 
are being registered. The gentlemen 

.were greatly pleased with their efforts 
to obtain all data necessary to be re
ported regarding the dead. In fact 
the amount of detail obtained exceeded 
that which might have been expected 
owing to the wide area over which the 
fire spread hnd the unorganized state 
of the registrar's office, which suffered 
a similar fate to all other propertlei 
In the devasted district. The npmber 
of deaths, they are convinced, will not 
reach higher than the two hundred 
mark, allowing liberal estimates where 
definite information is lacking.

Discolored or Spotty 
Skin Easily Peeled Off

The freckling, discoloring or roughen- 
lne to which most aklne are subject at 
Mo season may readily be gotten rid of. 
Mercollsed wax, spread lightly over the 
mce before retiring and removed in the 
morning with soap and water, completely 
Mels off the disfigured skin. Get an 
ounce of the wax at any druggist's. 
There’s no more effective way ot banleh- 
tns tan, freckle» or other cutaneous de
fects. Little skin particles come off each 
day so the process Itself doesn’t even 
temporarily mar the complexion, and one 
toon acquires a brand new, spotless, 
elrlishly beautiful face.

Wrinkles caused by weather, worry or 
Illness are best treated by a simple solu
tion of powdered saxollte, one ounce, 
dissolved in one-half pint witch hazel. 
Bathing the face In this produces a truly 
ftarvelou* transformation.
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Duluth Close at 
BuffaloNG. m

ROWINGBASEBALL Buffalo 10 
Toronto 2

f

IF jfiEntries, .fiL
;

i
=in yl/ ' i =T

= rest
M

NO CANADIAN OARSMEN IN THE LIST 
OF ENTRIES TOR N, A. A O. REGATTA

T7
m I

PITCHERS GOT 
SOUND HAMMERING

=
4 LBASEBALL RECORDS 6.•w! i____ •M;v

* iinternational league.
Won. Loot'.

-Jiii It, OrtO-

«

to », o
•4fcKi

». El 
•vac.

Chibs.
Bunaio ... . 
ymviaence 
uuonitreal ,. 
i 01 onto ... 

■Ba.t.more .. 
u.chmonj . 
Newark ... 
auuiwier -.

Buffalo.......
Providence. 
Kichroond. 
Montreal..

er B.C.; A. J. Osman, Duluth B.Ç. ; 
Rooney, Ravenwood B.C. „

dai.h—Waldo Smith, N.Y. 
Idhelser and O. W. Alti- 

„.C; A. J. Osman, Duluth 
Connelly. Minnesota B.C., 

J. Rooney. Ravenwood B.C. 
termedlate • single sculls—C. P. 

. Pontcharfrsln B.C.; Louis Ale*. 
Paterson. Black Rock Cycle Club; Wll- 
Itohi Haase, Pennsylvania B.C.; J. Hunt, 
Sfel Alphonsus, B<A;; E. Henkel, Detroit

PduI

entries Park. B. 
and 

York
In presence,

' v-TTfisre wlHK

s
51 J. B. Kelly Included in Lot f 

for Single Sculls—RsMti# A 
at Duluth Next Friday 
arid Saturday.

Vi-Shocker Driven From Mound 
—-Bisons Gather Sixteen 

Hits and Ten Runs.

à“aEeoftbm

w*i. Undine B.C 
jy. G. Ce

. til 4Ü "Thé Hat Shop99î. 4» 4-ti
4ti «♦si
4U 4b

f'Sg'V.J.

. Bitermi * BtSw-nc,

44 4b
...............be

................ 37 Ob
Friday Scores.—
.........iO < oronto .........
.........2 ivewara ....................
..........» Baltimore ...............

.............. 5 «-vnester ...............
—Saturday unities.—

Buffalo at ïoruniu u and 4 p.m.) 
Montreal at Rochester U and 4 pJri:)

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
’ Won. Lost. " Pet.

«.»•«■ 58 
.... 66 
...'. 53
.... 61

0 i
- lime1-0

$2*50 to $3
M EN’S
STRAW
HATS

-
5 The.' Leafs might Just as well have 

j; taken a holiday yesterday. They were 
I never In It, and the tiuffalo Bisons had a 

merryrafternoon running the bases. They 
defeated our boys, 10 to 2. To make it 
worse, they drove our best bet. Shocker, 
from the mound in three and two-third 
innings. Eight hits and five runs were 
secured off him in this time, and it was 

1 easily seen that Shocker was much be
low his usual form. His record now 
stands at fifteen won and three lost. 
Russell ,was only used to. finish out the 
Innings, and then Manning went the rest 

§| of the route.
The most pleasing feature, from our 

point of view, was the fact that Lefty 
McTigue did his usual daily stunt of 

y helping
•-H to hit i

• ■
Like a Screen Door to 

the Body
On those sticky summer days 
when fresh breezes are as far 
apart as the poles, you will 
revel in the cool comfort de
rived from the open cellular 
cloth of W. G. & R. #1 
summer garments, fl

ZLi^/il HcnRheinbertj-t
19IUBMD8 win M. vi KneinDvi■

uth B.C. : C. C. Loohde, ISlncoki 
.C.; AflS» McGill, Minnesota B.C,; 
Pish, Rockaimon Boat and Canoe 
ndjA. M- Ferrell, Pontchartrato

' ■ m tingle sculls—C. P. Browne, 
njflcc. • L. A. Peterson, Black 

Chib; J. B. Newltn, Plilta- 
W,. P. Darling, Union B.C.; 

». ShrukRurisbr and G. W. Allison, 
ine B.C. ; .Joseph Kortlander,-Grand 

Rapids B.C. ; A. J. Osman, Duluth B.C.; 
D. C. Connelly, Minnesota B.C.; T. J. 
Rooney, Ravenwood B.C., and D. M. 
Regan, Buffalo B.C.

Intermediate double 
vanla B.C., Duluth B.C., and Lincoln 
Park B.C.

Senior double sculls—W. L. Smith and 
J. B .Kelly, Vesper B.C., and A. j. 
Osman and A. R Kent, Duluth B.C.

Senior quadruple sculls—Vesper B.C. 
and Duluth B.C. , .. _

Intermediate four-oared shells—Grand 
Rapids B.C., Duluth B.C.; and Minnesota

“flNEW YORK. Aug. 4.-S<**etarJr. W»
Pelton of the National Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen, opened the, ,ei 
for this year's American rowing 
sculling championships at the New 
Athletic Club last night In thed>ri 
of the executive committee. Ther 
be many eastern crews, büt none fronfT 

i Canada in this great boating classic—
, which will be the forty-fourth annual— 

to he held under the auspices of Th*
Duluth. Minn., Boat Club on 
good home course on Friday and Satur
day. Ang. 11 and 12.

The entry list Is a record-breaker.
Never before In this country have so 
many crews from such geographically 
separated points sent In their names as 
actual starters. Moreover, the gross 
number of entries tops anything that 
we have previously had.

•Of course the east etrd all other sec
tions will have to do more strenuous 
vilirk to dethrone the Duluth Boat Club.
In loot year’s championships It practically 
swept the river, losing but one of the
events In which it started, and the ------ ^ -,
westerners kept out of only one race. Senior four-oared shells—Duluth B.C.,

Duluth has the added advantage this Lincoln Park Boat Club of Chicago, Min- 
season of rowing on its own waters, nesota Boat Club of St. Paul, and Grand 
However, for Just this reason, certain of Rapide Boat and Canoe Club, 
the visiting clubs have made determln- International senior four-oared shells— 
ed efforts in the way of gathering men Duluth Boat Club, Lincoln Park Boat 
and conditioning and coaching them. Club, Minnesota Boat Club, and Grand 

At any rate, this year's National will Rapids Boat and Canoe Chib, 
be the greatest In rowing hlstony. Junior eight-oared shells—New York

While Syracuse University has been A.C., Duluth B.C., and Minnesota B.C. 
criticized for proselyting from Duluth. Intermediate eight-oared shells—New 
there will be a couple of sage college York A.C., Undine Barge Club, Duluth 
scouts on the Job to pick up likely high Boat Club, -and Minnesota Boat Club, 
school potential youngsters. Senior eight-oared shells—Detroit B.C.,

The entries follow: Duluth B.C. (two crewsj, Farrugut Boat
Championship single scuHs—Waldo Club of Lynn. Mass.; New York A.C., 

Smith, 'N.Y.A.C.; John B. Kelley.- Vcs-! .Undine B.C.,. and Minnesota B.O

Vk1,,

3 to 2. 
1. Sir». i toJgn

« - ; r
"i. c

r
lc ran.
-C.Clubs.

Chicago ....
Boston .....
Cleveland ..
New fork .,
Detroit .........
Washington 
St. Louis ...
Philadelphia

—Friday Scores.—
Chicago...,.......3-3 Washington
Cleveland............. 6 Philadelphia
Detroit.................  5 New York

........ 6 Boston ...........
—Saturday Games.— 

Washington at Chicago.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

soWng:Hiis .574 st4
42 .671

».44 ■ 5aii
l.'Ur 

even, 1 
». Mil 

L even.
Time

Johnny

46 .535
.5244» )
.61uoO 43 142Asculls—Pennsyl-.* 51 49 .nil KLOSBIV KROTCH 

UNDERWEAR
With and Without Webbing. Ask for Wf. 
Yle Willlasw, flreese A Emm Ce., Ltd.

19 75 .202 V,*
out the boys. Lefty was sent in 

for Russell in the fourth, and re
plied with a spanking single, that scored 
a run. Good old Mac got a deserving 
hand from the fans.

Red Murray was back at work in cen
tre field. Smith pulled a muscle loose on 
Thursday and will not be able to play for 
a few days. Blackbume was again at 
short, and Trout at, third. Manager Bir
mingham looked after the left garden. 
Manager Joe was the only Leaf to col
lect two hits.

Anderson got himself into many holes, 
but good support kept him out of danger, 
and the heavy club work of his team
mates would have carried anybody along. 
Kopp, Gill and Wilder were the hytvy 
cloutera for the visitors.

It was in the third that the Herd open
ed up on Shocker. Three singles, a 
double, a sacrifice, a wallTand a double- 
steal counted four runs. They came 
right back at him in the next round and 
drove him to cover. With one away, 
Kppp and Gill singled, and the latter 
stole. Jackson raised to Murray, and 
Shocker forced in a run by walking the 
next two men. He was benched, and 
Russell took up the burden with every 
comer occupied. He forced in another 
run, and then O’Neill singled to score 
two more. - McDonald was caught trying 
to make third on the throw-in.

Two singles and two sacrifices counted 
one off Manning in the fifth. Buffalo 
got the tenth run in the eighth off Man-

55ter Truesdale had died in the first, 
Birmingham singledl and Murray walked. 
Ghtham lifted out. but Thompson beat 
cut, an Infield poke, only to have Black
boule roll out with every base occupied. 
A thance lost. Truesdale doubled to 
ope* the third, but a double-play killed 
any chance of a score. Truesdale left 
cecond before a fly ball was caught and 
was an easy out.

Our t*o runs were sent over In the 
fourth. Or* bam alhgled, but Thompson 
whiffed. Blackbume came along with a 

er knock, and Kelly waited for 
Trout forcëd Kelly at

$12-8
2 i 1.. 2

St. Louis 5, even, li
».

•ven^l

1 to 2.
Time 

Kyle. J

•*

B

Metropolitan Racing Ac- j 
ooeiation, limited - m

Clearing all these popular- 
priced lines of Hats in the 
very newest blocks at the 
most attractive price.

alsoNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 

.. 67 34

|. iClubs.
Brooklyn .........
Philadelphia ..........
Boston .........
Chicago ...
New York .
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati

Pet.s iRUNNIN 
RACES
Today at

Dufferin Park

.628

.67853 39
out.6/361 38
. ». Stâ: 
* to 5, 

Time 
. Van Bu. 

SEVE

■%À46 41 .62»
.61147 45

... 43 5(1 .434
.3821124H

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

39 61
—Friday Scores.—
...........  6 New York

2 Pittsburg ............. 0
3 St. Louis . 

.................. 6 Cincinnati .
—Saturday Games.—

Pittsburg at Biooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louie at Philadelphia.

.390
1.

I, even, 
E Mu 

I, 2 to
1 to*2rt 

Time

Chicago....
Brooklyn.................
Philadelphia..........
Boston..

. 2

1 - MiMontreal Winnipeg ■f i

ST. KITTS AT BUFFALO• •

Tiif

TROT ON CLOSING DAY ADMISSION 50c even, l 
». Dei 

even, l 
». O • 

wen, 1 
Time 

Bordello

CHASED TESREAU 
BEAT THE GIANTS

CHICAGO LEADERS 
OF THE AMERICAN

ei,|i

Bi*eeL8 The Grand Circuit Stars Go From 
Kalamazoo to Pitts

burg.

International ' Lawn Bowling 
Tournament Brought to Suc

cessful Conclusion.NEXT TO WALK PIANK ♦
RHi\

* • t Double-Header p.*;w/

BUFFALO vs. TORONTO
WONCubs Turn the Tables on New. 

Y ork—Eddie F it zpatrick 
Subs for Johnny Evers.

At New York (National)—Chicago 
turned the tables on New York here yes
terday, the* Cubs winning the second 
game of the series, 6 to 2. The visitors 
knocked Tesreau out of the box in the 
second innings. Lavender held New 
York to four hits. Score: R.H.K
Chicago ..........  04000002 0—8 8 4
New York .... 0 0 0 0 0 D 1 0 1—2 4 1 

Batteries—Lavender and Wilson; Tes
reau, Schupp and Rariden.

Break Even While St. Louis 
Makes It Fourteen Straight 

by Downing Boston.

New Backstops in Cub Line Up 
Point That Way—Baseball 

Gossip.

KALAMAZOO, Aug. 4.—The local 
Grand Circuit meeting ended today. The 
feature of the day’s racing was the 
Michigan Railway Company’s *2000 purse. 
The winner of the race waa the horse 
which the final summary showed had 
wot)-the most money, the honor going to 
Lindsey, with *600 to his credit., Brlsac 
was second, with *660, and Grand Crimes 
third, with $380. < / • .

Many of the stars qf the Grand Circuit 
are already on their way to Pittsburg.

. where. racing will be held next week. 
Summary :

2.08 pace, three in five, purse *1000 : 
Golüie C., b.m. (C. Valentine)..
Jean. b.m. (Murphy).......................
Bondallne, b.h. (Daniels).............
Bingen Pointer, b.g. (Snow) ...
Baron Watts, b.h. (Atkina).........

Time—2.06%. 2.06%, 2.07%.
2.19 pace, three In five, purse *1000 : 

Miss Rejected, ro.m. (C. Valen
tine) ................................................... 1

Hàl Plex E., br.a. (Snow).
Castaway, b.g. (Kane)....
Arkansello. b.h. (Edman).
Young Todd. b.g. (Cox)................. 4
Medium Gazette, b.s. (Hedrick). 6 

Time—2.07V., 2.13%. 2.08%. 
Michigan Railway Company Purse, for 

trotters, purse *2000 :
Lindsey, b.h. (McDonald)...
Brlsac, br.h. (Murphy)...................
Grand Chimes, b.h. (Edman)...
Lu Princeton, b.h. (Cox).1..
Regardless, b.s. (Hedrick) ......... dis.

Time—2.08%, 2.08%, 2-10%.

BUFFALO, Aug. 4.—The sixth annual 
tournament of the International Lawn 
Bowling Association, under the auspices 
of the Buffalo Lawn Bowling Club, came 
to a triumphant end tonight with the 
wind-up of the consolation. No more 
successful lawn bowling tournament was 
ever held In Canada or the United States, 
and. Judging by what was heard on the 
greens this week, next year’s tourney 
will be larger than ever, in which case,, 
hewever, it will be absolutely necessary 
to have more greens. This year there 
were not nearly enough, and there was 
dissatisfaction because rinks had to en
dure long waits.

"I think more greens are coming," said 
Secretary James A. Lockie.
, There was a sensational finish to the 

consolation, svhfch Skip A. M. Ecclestone 
of St. Catharines won by a single well- 
placed shot. He played against Adams’ 
rink of Brantfoid, which was skipped by 
W. F. Patterson. The rinks, after a 
hard tussle, were tied in the sixteenth 
end, each with*thirteen. The Brantfords 

•coring one. In the 
lead had planted a 

bowl nine or ten inches behind the Jack. 
The nearest St. Kitts bowl was fourteen 
inches or so In front of the Jack. and. 
with his last bowl, Ecclestone knocked 
out the Brantford bowl and lay shot him
self, thus scoring two and winning the 
game. The rinks were :

St. Kitts—
H. W. Hodgins,
E. C. Graves,
F. R. Graves,
A. M. Ecclestone,

SA8rfti 
are the t 

FIRST 
selling, e 

I. Nine 
1. * to 1 

». Naui 
10 and 2

Morning and afternoon games Mofldisr 
(Civic Holiday).I

*4!
DUNLOP ATHLETIC GROUNDrne-co 

four
Second, Graham scoring on the play. Mc- 
Tigue was sent up to hit for Russell, and 
singled by bouncing one off Hummel’s 
chest to score the second run. This end
ed our session, for the Leafs could do 
nothing with Anderson after this stage.

pitcher Markle reported yesterday and 
was In uniform.

Buffalo—
Kopp If.,
Gill rf ...........
Jackson cl., ..
C'arlstrom 3b.,
Hummel lb.,
McDonald se.,
0'Xti'.l,2b., ..
Wilder «., ..
Anderson p..

ore.
wid Queen t Caroline. 

TODAY—SOCCER
e ones

rèbulîdingof
the ChicAfp Cubs &t the eleventh hotir

srsïTiï1. sswr-s
straight victory. Scores : more by fans who have been loyal

First game— < R.H.E. to the National League In all its ups and
downs. Even when Schulte was having 
a slump now and then, his friends never 
faltered, and this year, when he was 
hitting aoove .300 and doing great work 

R.H.E. -P the field, his support has been stroag.
That he should be traded for a player who 
failed to win Tinker's favor earlier, was 
a shock, indeed.

T;he Information is that Presidents 
Weeghman and Dreyfuss made this deal, 
tho, no doubt, the managers of the two 
teams concerned were consulted. But the 
fact that Schulte and Tinker had always 
been regarded as close friends suggests 
that Weeghman was the moving factor 
in the shift. It is said that Max Flack 
was first. offered to Pittsburg in ex
change for Wilson, but that Dreyfuss 
insisted on Schulte, and that Weeghman 
was quick to make the change on that 
basis.

Wilson was always regarded as a pretty 
good catcher, and there was some sur
prise that Tinker let him go and kept 
Fischer, so he will bfe generally wel
comed back. The fact that the Cube 
also have a new Catcher in Harold (Row
dy) Elliott, late of the Oakland Coast 
League team, also indicates that more 
changes are coming, and that another 
veteran Cub. Jimmy Archer, is about to 
walk the plank. It Is evident that th> 
end of the changes in the north side team 
Is not yet.

The Cubs still owe the Indianapolis 
Club one player In exchange for KelTV 
and two In the Carter deal, but there Is 
no intimation of which athletes will be 
sent to the association club. It was 
stated some two weeks ago that waivers 
were secured on Hendrix, but since then 
he has pitched such good ball there 
hardly Is a possibility he will be re
leased.

So far. changes made seem to be for 
the better, in spite of sentiment. Both 
Joe Kelly and Chuck Wortman have 
made good, and the Cubs are playing an 
Improved brand of ball, according 
reports from the east. The pitchers are 
doing better work than for some time, 
and. with Wilson and Mollwitz added to 
the team, Manager Tinker will be able 
to present a better batting order, he 
flgujen, against any kind of pitching. It 
ls‘-a fact that Saler has had his troubles 
against left-handers, but it was not no
ticed* that the southpaws troubled 
Schulte particularly.

Manager Tinker still believes his Cubs 
are pennant candidates, and so does 
President Weeghman. The latter can
not believe It possible thet his combina
tion must bow the knee to other teams 
in the National League. He thinks the 
fault lies In n failure of the players to 
do the best that Is in them, and so he 
has taken the whfp-har.d. with the Idea 
of stirring things up. That things are 
stirring, no one will deny, but there is 
sonie division of opinion as to -what the 
result of the stir will be In the end. 
However, results count, and the fans are 
willing to wait and see.

At Chicago (American)—Harper broke 
Chicago’s winning streak yesterday when 
he held

I
DUNLOP v. ULSTERi 8.t I Æ8,Admission 'fiw.'-.TKick-off 3.. o'clock.

I mer. Nil 
house, C 
Bob's or 

SBCON 
year-olds 
selling, a 

1. Rhor 
> and ou

|
1 A.B. R. H. O. .A. E.

,. b 1 3 0 U 0
« 2 3 4 U U

..614210 
,.4 3 2 1 0 0
..2 1 18 1 0
.. 1 1 0 2 8 0
,.4 0 2 » 3 0
.4136 

.. 4 0 0 0

? A CANADIAN FIRMFirst game— ’ R.H.E.
Washington .;. 00010000 1—2 6 1
Chicago ............ ... „ v

Batteries—Johnston 
Faber and Schalk. .

Second game— _______
Washington ...0 0 0 0 1 5 0 0 2—8 14 2 

00201000 0—,3 8 1 
Wolf- 

Clcotte,

1 1
1 4

20000010 •—3 7 1 
and Alnsmlth; 4 2At Brooklyn.—Brooklyn defeated Pitts

burg 2 to 0. Johnston scored the first 
when he singled, ran all the way to 

third on Daubervs sacrifice, which drew 
Baird away from that base, and contin
ued hc;nc on Hlnchman’s wild throw. 
Olson's single and Smith's triple account-
Plttsburg ........  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0__I» 6 i

.00100010 •—2 » u 
Jacobs

MAKING3 31 die.run *• Arc
8*RerLAWN BOWLS to1 Chicago .............k, v « v ,

Batteries—Harper and Henry; 
gang, C. Williams, Benz, Russell, 
Danforth and Schalk.

Time 4 
wood aleted for the other run. Score: 3 The T. Eaton Co., Ltd., carry in stock 

Lawn Bowls manufactured by tbs 
most noted makers In the world. « 
They have been exhibiting in their 
Show Windows on Yonge Street a set 
trade by the old reliable Canadian 
firm of

1Totals ................ 36 10 16 27
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O.

Truesdale 2b., .... 1 0 1
Birmingham If., .J. 4 0 2
Murray cf., ............... 3 0 0
Graham lb........ 1 1
Thompson rf..........  0 1
Blackbume ee., ... 1 1
Kelly c................. 0 0
Trout 3b................................... 0 0
Shocker p., ............. 0 0
r.U’sell p,........... 0 0
Manning ...................... 0 0
•McTigue ................. 0 1

TE. got the next end, 
last end the Brantford ‘I. furliBrooklyn ........  „ „ * „

Batteries — Harmon, 
Schmidt: Smith and McCarty.

. t0
At Cleveland—McGinnis’ Juggling of a 

thrown ball gave Cleveland the chance 
to score three additional runs In the sec-, 
ond innings and defeat Philadelphia, 5 
to 2. Sheehan retired at the end of that 
innings, but Williams, who replaced him, 
was effective. Beebe was hit hard by 
Philadelphia, but hie support helped him 
out of danger. Score : R.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 00010001 0—2 9 1 
Cleveland

Batteries—Sheehan, Williams and 
Haley; Beebe and O'Neill.
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At Philadelphia.—Meadow’s wildness

Two batsmen to whom Meadows gave a 
base on balls In the thin scored and a 
wild pitch by Meadows ngursd in the 
home team’s other run. Only one of the 
vis.tors got past second base. Score:
St. Louis ..... 01000000 0-M *6^1 
Philadelphia ..00200100 •—3 8 u 

Batteries—Meadows. Jasper and Gon
zales; Rlxey and KllUfer.

o1 0

I 0 .212 
4 2 1 
14 4 
3 3 3

II
II

SAMUEL MAY A CO.
TORONTO ,

o Brantford—
C. J. Parker,
H. R. Howie,
D. Adams,
W. F. Patterson,

15 skip ........................14

c
o 04000001 •—6 11 1
0Totals ............... 31 2 7 27

00441001 0—10 
000200000—2

4 i 7»Buffalo 
Toronto

Sacrifice hits—O'Neill, Hummel. And
erson, Kopp. McDonald. Stolen base 
Gill 2. Carlstrotn, McDonald. 
base hit—Carlstrom. Two-base 
Truesdale. Carlstrom, Wilder. Double 
play»—Jackson to McDonald. McDonald 
to Hummel (2). Five runs and 8 hits oft 
Shocker In 3 2-3 innings, 3 runs and - 

■ V hi* off Ruseell in 1-3 innings. 2 runs and 
7 hits off Maiming in 5 innings. Struck 
out—By Anderson 4, by Shocker 1. by 
Manning 1. Bases on balls—Off Ander
son 3, off Shocker 4, off Russell 1, off 
Manning 1. Wild pitch—Shocker. Hit 
batsmen—By Shocker 1 (Wilder). Pass
ed ball—Kelly. Left on bases—Buffalo 
11, Toronto 5. Umpires—Bedford and Freeman.

aklp
Dutch Played Golf

Before the Scotch Winnipeg Draw for

Dominion Bowling

Ot Detroit—In an erratic contest, New 
York was beaten by the Tigers, 6 to 2. 
It was the eighth straight defeat for the 
easterners. Shawkey pitched a beauti
ful game, but two wild throws by himself 
and one by Baumann cost him five runs. 
Dubuc, like Shawkey. pitched well and 
fielded badly. He was forced to retire 
the end of the eighth, the Intense heat 
overpowering him. Artie Hoffman of the 
old Chicago Cubs made his debut with 
the Yankees and got two hits, besides 
stealing a base. An unassisted double- 
play by Vitt was the big feature of the 
fray. Score : R.H.E.
New York .....0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0—2 4 3 
Detroit    .0 0 1 3 0 0 0 1 •—5 10 2

Batteries—Shawkey and Nunamaker; 
Dubuc. Boland and Stanage.

At St. Louis—Plank allowed two hits, 
one of them a home run by Galnbr, arid 
St. Louts tied for sixth place by winning 
yesterday's game. It was St; Louis’ 
fourteenth straight victory. Score :
TVistmi .............. oi nnnoon o—i *2' 'i

ft. I.rtliB .......... 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 2 •—6 10 1
Batteries—Ruth and Cady: Plank and 

Severoid.

The T. Baton Co., Ltd., have no doubt 
selected the best eet of Bowie they 
have\for this purpose, and SAMUIL 
MAY
FIRST in the line of manufacturer* 
of Lawn Bowie.

At Boston.—Boston 
-natt 5 to 2.

Ttaree- ,,, won from Clncin- 
A wild pitch by Knatzer

Fitzpatrick played second. Score:
Cincinnati .... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-4'Vs 

ni?." ■ 0 0 0 O' 0 2 1 2 *—5 10 3
Rudo:phrlanl^ackehu^hUl,Z ** Win*°:

hit
CO. feel proud that they stand

1

i24671Golf la getting to be so universally 
popular that historians are 
into the past to trace its 
growth. It Is notoriously a Scotch 
game, but, strange to say, tradition 
places its birthplace in the Netherlands.

Golf in Holland four or five Centuries 
ago was In the glacial stage of develop
ment. It wee a game similar to hockey, 
played on the ice. The combination ot 
the smooth surface of the ice and the 
sturdy strength of the Mynheers Is said 
to have produced a remarkable game, in 
which it was possible to drive the ball 
400 yards. This was more than the gla
cial period—It was the paradise period 
of golf.

From this Netherlandish game grew 
another species known as choie, wri ch 
became very popular In France and 
Flanders. Cholc was very much like golf 
in that the general Idea was to strike 
the ball forward. A player wou'd lay a 
wager with another that he could hit a 
certain distant church in a certain num
ber of innings, He would start 
drive the ball forward toward hie object 
three times teeing the ball each time. 
After the third stroke the opponent had 
his turn, which consisted In his teeing 
the ball and driving It back as far as 
he could In one stroke. This constituted 
an innings, and the first man wou d : 
back to the spof where hie opponent 
driven the ball no and drive R forward 
tigajn. until the stipulated number of ln- 
nisgs had been played.

This game choie and the Dutch game 
were imported Into Scotland under iri” 
early Stuart kings, during whose 
glme the -two merged Into the more 
cent forerunner of the present game. 
As early as the reign of James VL. who 

Skating, the origin of which 4s lost U7Sl th-er-e
7,^1 ra!nt‘T5. by«\Da-n- ln

lsh historian in 1134, and English au- tag the importation of Dutch bells 
thorlties state that- In Lincolnshire There was a law that required church 
there was skating even before the -attendance on the sabbath before one 
twelfth century, the custom having E ^ F°lf. as being less honorable
ncen introduce 1 there from KoVancj of eh<**-ug atThe Fu-irnc, - -oi *«*,<*-*:. when ùraÆf
they were fi;si discovered by the The Stuarts brought et leaîtkmebleM- 
whltos. and probably had dope so for JgK England when they brought' golf, 
centuries. BUc^eatfi where this lin# of mSooîchs

Municipal elevator operators ln Frisco but the rec-get *90 a month. ^s °f all the Scottish and English golf
c’ub» are woefully mixed withtbe rec- 

îhi W?le v<i™ler,i for early golfers 
thirsty souls, and one cannot be so 

cgpUlIh about tho clubs u about tiv 
flourishing wine traffic of the age.
wMttwltKtnne î! *°Kîn* 1m* done with 
n *?.M? -L,b8' 8 Z?”?"1 'he *ze of the on-
7 . ”• ">«n- fecth-m

»(
d‘B back

and
The Dominion Lawn Bowling tourna

ment will be held in Toronto, on Monday, 
August 14, and the succeed ng days. 
Eleven city clubs have placed their 
lawns a* the disposal of the committee, 
»o that continuous play is practically 
assured.

Entries close Wednesday, August 8 th, 
at 8 p.m. at Granite Club. The secretary 
reports having already received a large 
number and indications point to this 

8UTI,a“ln* a» others. 
A notable feature in connection with 

the coming tournament is the fact that 
/ n™,k ne.uthe, dntw the committee are 
following the plan (which has been work
ed out so successfully ih past years ot 
the Winnipeg Curling Bonspeil) of mak
ing a separate and distinct draw lot- 
each competition. As this Is a new
nfinv*h!»,bo*"Lln* tournaments, 

»u>w er? wil “° doubt be interest
ed ta the outcome.
edjn the’onl

STeW ‘«ri«,VcS?
competed for by thertlïFble rfnkï V 
tarioVariOUS bOW,lng a■•oblations offQm?

j.

HOF BRAU» „ , pSor Fellow.
A well-known clubman 

about the divorce eig!l. '
"The curtallmfeiit of personal liberty 

he .a,ag00?îa-?eal tà do with divorce.” 
hort* ?' The husband’s personal 11- 
berly is curtailed and the wife’s Is

“In a restaurant the other night a 
Iran was drinking beer end eating 
.Mridrilober - -|"1 his Wife and. mother- 
l.-.av He finished his beer and tooh 

.1 fresh sandwich. The attentive 
waiter snatched up the empty glass 
and said politely:

" ‘Another beer, sir?’
-•Toi? man looked at 6ls wife. • ‘ 

Shall I have another, Minnie?’ he

was talking
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic; 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto»
1 Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 14* 
THE RlihhAXDT jA-ZA-O* J.IE M;. I 

LltilTED.Ta.Uiir;.

HERBERT AND MARKLE.

Herbert will pitch the first game today 
and Markle the second. Pitcher Brady is 
expected • here today from Columbus.

ROYALS PASS LEAFS.

to all

At Rochester (International)—Mor.f- 
real beat Rochester 9 to 2 here. tUdore 
pitched well thruoüt. Score: R.H.E.
Montreal ..........  0 2 4 0 0 3 0 0—9 13 U
(Rochester ..,, 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—49 7 Z

Batteries—Cadore and Howley; Her- 
sohe. Hill, Pest and Dooin, Hale.

I

!

distribution ln the bulb, resulting in a 
change In the resistance, and therefore 
a variation in the current and candle- 
power of the lamp. A further peculi
arity of the gas-filled lamp is that ; 
while It burns the blackening occurs,' ' 
not all over the bulb ln approximate 
proportion to the light distribution as 
In the vacuum lamp, but principally • 
at the top cf the bulb, because the 
volatlzed material is carried upward 
by the gas.

The a 
consiste 
and htg 
tape of 
•elves t 
lowing 1

Sunni

Wsr and Necessity.
Assuming an air of sage importance 

the fht plumber ejaculated:
"War. Is a necessity."
“Ftwh! How do you make that out?” 

demanded the thin carpenter, depre- 
catlngly.

"Did you read that Edison Is going 
to devote his energies to American 
protective measures in time of war?" 
- "Yep. What at it?”

‘That proves my contention.'’
"How?”
‘War makes invention necessary, 

doesn’t Itr 
“I suppose »o.”

"And necessity is the mother of In
vention.”

"Huh!"
'Therefore, war and necessity are 

synonymous.”
The-thin carpenter is still thinking 

It over.

out andi »
At Providence.—The Grays and Indians 

had a stiff argument here, the former 
winning 2 to 1. Both pitchers were in 
good form. Smallwood was given good 
support. Score: R.H.E.
Newark
pr-v rl encr ... fl fl 0 0 0 1 1 

Tt • tippler—Smallwood- and 
cup and Yelle.

I I said.
ÎT'î? ,00ke,dl a-t her mother. 

Shall he, ma?’ She asked.”
\

fl II 1 fl 0 II II 0—1 1 • 
*—2 7 1 
gtn; Tin-

The Inflammability or explosive pro- 
prrtv of Ihe dust if: n matter of degre” 
depending upon purity, fineness 
ness, quantity, volume of air and 
ether conditions

bed
/

dry-
THISTLE8 WON AT R.C.Y.C.

«as'Sy&v&'iSî sî.’xs
...■■t «SSS.-™:;:

"..S fis*-.:::::

many
.. . . , dust incrfnpes
.he vio ence of an explosion when pre
sent with a small percentage of flre-

3Il1 u?der, certain condition* 
It Is capable of Igniting and extending 
an explosion by itself. In the opinion 
of A. M. Henshaw. as given ln roval 
commission evidence, coal-dust ex
plosions are generally the result of 
irregulnritv8 or cnrelon*rieRK in tho
ttse Of o-n’-si-es r... safetv lamps.
*

At Richmond.—Baltimore got a five- 
run lead, hut the locals batted Balti
more pitchers hard and won out, 8 to 7, 
Score: R.H.E.
Baltimore .... 0600000 1. 1—7 s 1 
Richmond .... 00010300 4—8 13 3 

Batteries—Tipple, Sherman and Win
ston: Rhoades and Reynolds.

One South Lincolnshire (England) 
farmer now employs sixty women.re-

re-

ITI .. 6 MAHER’S
■SHE EKIMK

Boyd...........
Haynee......... .. 20 ,s....11

Total .........64
NORTHERN C.C.A. REGATTA. Total «4 I ;

OTTAWA. Aug. 5.—At a meeting ot 
uirthern div s'on of the 

1 me AoscclaÀlfn held yee-cr 
r o 1 it w us deeide ! to ho: ' 1
championship regatta on Saturday or 
next week, August 12,

The high-efficiency 
tHc lamp has 
number
IsflCR.

T: gas-filled elec- 
developed a

rt .... n,ecuT'a,‘ character- 
11. was found that rt con

stant voltage both the energy con 
su mod and the candlepowe. tre dlf" 
555? ,Th!.n "otlting than

Cd» ^ theeT

TTtia°cSmgnffi ,M?tw,cy of the
to be tw.4 aC,le^tWwhenOUt^

UP a» when it is ,. ^ n" A* to the cause of tb<* va -
'"-rv. ■•'. -....... ............ or an-i

’ , ” ” VI ,<nd ••
’ as ca.ctilate 1 f o t fh^ of 'a

'2tn that the whole 
?îrn?l.n P^ucgd by a change in the 
Sof the gas, a con- 
«^uent varlatlpn in the temperature

■1 1 ’.m »dlfn 
fter- 

-* :mnu ii 16-28 HAYDEN STREET. 
TAKE YONGE CAR FROM DEPOT

i ". lie m-"cp.tc 1 ofc thinks the da-v- 
gers of coal-dust will be minimized.i The rain tree of the tropics has been 

wrongly credited many times with the 
quality of shedding water in such 
great quantities that It takes the 
place of an artificial Irrigation plant. 
The common English name, rain tree, 
und Its Spanish equivalent, arhot de 
la Hurla, probably owe their origin to 
the fact that the “sleep,” or closing of 

I IrnfVIs a very conspicuous

•!’• I *
1 :e i-..i 1 .lii’.-s, .ire it is li/ iV... 1
c ommonest shade tree found In the I 
larger towns, the rain tree Is com
monly known as "acacia.” In Hawaii1 
it is called ÿmonkey pod.”

AUCTION SALESFranck a°,S ota of°°Æ. d0me<t,M ln
Orand Trunk Railway System Race 

Track Special to Fort Erie.
The Grand -Trunk Railway will run 

a special train dally, except Sunday, 
from Aug. 4th until the 11th, leaving 
Toronto at 11.00 a.m. Returning will 
leave race track Immediately after tho 
last race: Fare f.3,00, return tickets 

4o return on d.Mte of Iftsvr» nn1*-.
i " x fij-f’irj* •

r »*i)v < Si •" 11'kf! ofIV <
nor King and Yonge «Ireels, 01 depot 
office, Unton Station. edal2

Eighty per ^cent. of the teachers in 
the U. S. araiVomen,

j OF, f. almost 600,000 organized 
agricultural workers.

150 HORSES 150BAY TREE
H0TFÏ.

iBPSINEM MEN’S
I.ÜNCH .Mr.
Vt <0 :t 11

• ' q:;l [î a - G '

For Ladles and Gentlemen.
Club Breakfast. 7.10 a.m. to 11 

A la Carte menu all day.
Open from 8.10 o-m to 8.10 p.m.

Dominion Lawn Bowling Monday, Ang. 7th, at II a.m. 
Thwroday, Aug. 10th, at 11 a.m.

{I i

TOl PN A ’ -FNfT■I <«rt ' w fit i î "t ni-, \1 VU J'14.17.
-v urauiic CiUii, Aug.

Æ MOB- “ V,0tortlB^etory.

TDSCNt 
Entri.w l.v-v

All Ciaaeco of Horses.

French Array Inspection today, Sat
urday, August 6th.
MAHER'S ESTATE, J. N. PURVIS,

Auctioneer,-

• 8 1 .„. ■ ■' *’*«f '» 'Is - C • - •
thennthl'n‘lio ,̂.m °f Va*ler sleniilcance». »noon.

|i •dlf In theV; I
Proprietors.I

i
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Acton Wins Two Races 
Third DayatDtifferin nTodays Jatrie» » ;

TIKE ELEVATOR—SAVE $10 9* r" ,"4 ■Hk-.f,
ni fc.i

AT SARATOGA.

l&6*ysThs races st Dufferln Pa* 
resulted a/ follows :

FIRST RACE—About 5 furlongs, sell-
‘“l Gallant Bor, 114 (Yeung), 8 to I,
4 J^Tom *8*1-0, 107 (Finley), 8 to 8, 4 to
S* Rustican*. 118 (Nicholas), 4 to 1,1
* eiV0in'2-B. Oolden Day, Babe, Split 
It Ortyx also ran.

SECOND RACE-About 8 furlongs, eeU-

ipÏH
You P

:*■ 4ÊBBÊæSZrTm'mI old mares, six furlongs :
, Silica ...

Ptllg/je..
Jacobs 
Favor...

■ It“The All-Time Favorite'*ZÊime three-year- 
...115 Dorcas .... iak 

'■■‘il* 5ldd*Jl 8ter tillll

.«M up. about two

4CHEL0R

Always die Mine fuH-flavored excellence-—due to 
the careful selection of clear Havana leaf and the 
unsurpassed methods of production. Our large 
volmne of business enables us to give you a little 
more for the money.*

Vk U.in
W 1 ay ' *

►/ ill!■!Knight ofJMerci...139 Hlbler .........
BrOthSr Sfpne t .. 130 Weldehlp ..........it2
Emerald me II. t..142 Sklbbereen ....140
BIU Dud le*.......... 135 Ruplca ........ ..

THIRD JtACE—Sanford Memorial, I 
ysgr-old»* six furlongs :
The Knocker 
Rickety..'...
Cainp Fire..
JoCk Scot............... 110

FOURTH RACE—The Travers, 
year-olds, 1% miles: ? •<
Franklin................Ill S’r Hawk f . .116
Spur.........................129 Daddy’s Choice.Ill
Tea Caddy.............U#

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and' 
j. selling, ltt miles :£,**

Broom..............lit Republican ..V.100
Wooden Shoes....113 Jesse Jr............... 100
Cliff Field...............100 Ooldqreet Boy. .10»

SIXTH RACE—Two-ÿear-èlds, 5ft fur
longs : a >■- ' ,
Hesse...................104 Reprobate . ..ItttA
Merchant................107 Hard Cash 4.1071
Lucius.................... 107 M. Curie f ,...104
Fellcldad................ H0 Kfldee .........110
Crank...................... 114 Yereella ........107
Election.................. 110 Wood Trap ... .110
Peasant

Weather fair; track fast.

.. .160 A
1

il!

‘“1 Oolden Ruby. 113 (Acton), 6 to 5. 1
‘Vktog Tuscan, 107 (Gauge!), 6 to 2.
*T*Él1eawh 105 (Ryan). ( to 1. 2 to X

Time 1.01. Dorama, Joe Stevie. Rifle 
Brigade. McClintock. Dare Devil, Oren- 
ville. Abdul also ran.

THIRD RACE—About 5 furlongs, eell-
Detour, 114 (Dcmlnlak), 2 to 3, 8 

to I, 1 to «.
8. King Stalwart, 111 (Corey), 4 to 1, 

3 to 2. 3 to 3.
t. Sir Dyke, 114 (Grow), 4 to 1, 4 to 

i, I to 5.
Time 1.01 1-6. Maud Led!, Fawn, 

Billy Stuart, Mr. Snlggs, Odd Croaa also

;

Cigar C*m
two-1 I107 Kohlnoor 

107 Hollister t 
125 Deer Trap ....las

119even.
1U7 III54A■

BACHELORthree- V, Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.
oor to

• *rr ijt-A
NDREwWl f*fhrfeji,«=Y

per days 
Ire as far 
you will 
Mort de- 

cellular

|r AND lbSfd «

--ran.

CANADIAN PATROLS 
DID DARING WORK

FOURTH RACE—About 6 furlongs,
1. industry, 101 (Corey), 2 to 1, 4 to 

I, 2 to 5.
2. Undaunted, 108 (Grow), .8 to 2, 

even, 1 to 2.
8. Mias Jean. 112 (Acton), 4 to 1, 2 to

1, even.
Time 1.01 2-6. Safe Home, Tze Lei, 

Johnny Wise, Toison' ti'Or, Droml, 
Hearthstone also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs:
L Magic Bear, 114 (Acton), 6 to 3, 

even, 1 to 1.
8. Bat Masteraon, 114 (Corey), 8 to 1, 

even, 1 to 2.
S. Ufflzzl, 105 (Toung), 6 to 2. even, 

1 to 2.
Time 1.02. Delay Stevens, Imprudent, 

Kyle, Arrow Shaft, Batouch, Bye White 
also ran.

!
ant 1
op.

1

in this 2nd floor clothes 
shop you get a guaran
teed $25 Suit—with the 
ground floor rent cut 
out.

4 i
142A 107 :

TCH
AR

Paths Cut Thru Wire En
tanglements and German 

Trenches Entered.

Ask for WS. 
Be Co.. Ltd.

AT DUFFERIN PARK.

Official entries tor the fourth day at-
°FIMT PRAL'B—About five furtongs, 
selling :
Clans Boots............102 Industry
Tatiana...................102 Madge Brooks .109
Lucille Modo»... .10# Be.le Chilton . .109
jesaupBum.......... Ill Galley Slave ...111
Charley B...............Ill Muy Buena ... 414

SECOND RACE—About five furtongs,
..102 Dr. Banardo . 04

..109 Parcel Post .. 09
....111 Tower ............ Ill
....112 Fawn .
...114 Doctor D...114

102ing As BOMBS AND BAYONETSited .iïfv SIXTH RACBr—SelMr^T^torlon^s^
6 to^,31to i®**’ 114 el>' 10 *' 

1. Quick, 111 (Grow), even, 1 to 2,
8. Star Bird, 112 (McCullough), 3 to 2, 

8 to 5, 1 to 3.
Time 1.32. Mike Cohen, London Girt, 

, Van Bu, Scallawag, Love Day also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—Five furlongs:
L Constituent, 114 (Deavenport),

8, aven, 1 to 3.
8. Muy Buena. 113 (Row), 8 to 1, 4 to 

5, 2 to 5.
I. Frigid, 114 (Levee), 8 to 1,

1 to 2.
Time 1.02. Servla, Mater, The Lark, 

Lamb’s Tall, Barrette also ran.
EIGHTH RACE—Six and one-halt fur-

**£ Brookfield,
•ven. 1 to 2.

I. Deviltry, 113 (Dominick). 2 to 1, 
even, 1 to 2.

I. O ’Tie True,
«ven, 1 to 2.

Time 1.25 1-6. Tanker. Water Lad, 
Bordello and Bogart also ran.

i»i

NG Lieut. Wise Showed Heroism 
During Sharp Encounter 

With Enemy.

SCfcWphi*....
Yellow Flower..

1- 5 f rf

Paw.............
Snip. ......
Black Chief 

THIRD RACB^bout five furlongs, 
selling;
Easter Monday. ...108 Jeannette
Debris...................108 Old Drury .i...108
Little Spider.... M12 Jim Hutch ....112
Hannan...................116 Eden Park ...116

FOURTH RACE—Six and a half fur
longs, selling:
Altamaha........<..410 J. B. May tow . .110
Servlceoce............. 113 Frontier
Eddie Mott............114 Scrimmage ...114
Water Lad............117 Ada Anne
Otllo. ••••»•##•*»• -120 

FIFTH RACE—One and a slxteênth 
miles, selling!
Ly. Spirituelle. ...109 Golden Lassie .109

8SSr.™3a
B slxTHViCE^Seven furtonM.'leuin^ 
Bill Culbertson. .,.107 A. C. Haley ...10» 
Jerry.4. ..>4.4AM Lily Orme ...UU 
Concha. ....... , Amazement .. .116

SEVENTH RACE—About five furlongs,
Suënîîinyth,........106 Lola ..............
Unity.......;....411- Borel ......... .
Palm Leaf......... ,.412 MamiU ........
Chttra..............112 Ed. Adams ....114
Curious................... 114 Paw On ........... 114

EIGHTH RACE—Six and a half fur
longs, selling:

112
fts ■CLAUDE*0 -RILEY- 1086 to .•bCANADIAN HEADQUARTERS IN 

THE FIELD, Aug. 4 (via London.);— 
During the past week several succeste 
ful minor operations were carried out 
by Canadian battalions. One night at 
11 o'clock a listening post occupied by 
Ptes. Donovan and Ward of a Nova 
Scotia battalion was approached by 
an enemy patrol. Two of the enemy 
were allowed to come within bayonet 
distance, when a' hand-to-hand en
counter took place. One of the Gor
man* was oayoneted and captured. The 
other managed to break away. Thé 
prisoner died shortly after being 
brought into our trenches.

Another night an enemy patrol of 
ftn men came within a few yards of 
an advance post held by Lance-Corp. 
Thurgood and five men of the same 
battalion. The Germans wgre at once 
attacked with bombs and quickly 
forced to withdraw, carrying with theiri 
two wounded men and abandoning a 
quantity of grenades.-

Wipsd Out Patrol.
Under the command of Lleqt. Wise 

two partie» of this battalion, each 
consisting'of five'men, made a re
connaissance of thb’ German trenches. 
Lieut. Wise and one ÿarty- cut their 
way thru the enemy entanglements. 
Several Germans were seen manning 
the parapet, but once clea 
entanglements our men 
and rushed forward. At this moment 
they were attacked from the right by 
ati enemy partol of eight men. Three 
of our party were wounded, but the 
hostile patrol, in Its turn, was attacked 
successfully by our second party and 
every man Of the patrol was either 
killed or wounded.

at 31 4 '1even.i
i.Park 114

1182nd Floor, Kent Building 

Corner Yonge and Richmond Streets
109 (McCullough), 3 to 1,

7*-n50c
s4

$40,000 STOCK OF LIQUORS MUST Bt SOLD
ONLY FORTY DAYS BEFORE PROHIBITION.

Order New. Save Express Charges.
Fries lists on application. Prompt attention to

109 (HJnphy), 3 to 1,
r»
:it

moil ordin. »

WINE AND SPIRIT 
MERCHANT ,

Address sftw Sent lAik _511-025 Yonse gfroot, Toronto 408 St. Rsnl Street West. MontroS; odTUi! | /v

E. T. SANDELL, 5?

RHOMB AT SARATOGA 
WON THE LAKE GEQRGE

o115.2.*McCammon, 16’ 3"; 3, Rumplg, 14’

4’ 10”;
DDAY
AND 4 P.JC.

Phones X. 1W-7114. -rf10”
Running high jump—1, Smith.

, Zock. 4’ 6”; 3, Mackerell, 4’ 6".
Standing broad Jump—1, Smith, 8’ 8”;

2, McCammon. 8’ 7”; 3, Zock,
—Juvenile Class.—

Running broad Jump—1. Cowley,
RunnlngJ'high’ 10”;

2, Scott. 3’ ^ i^ott.^4”. V ^RST^RA^Martin Caw*, Fee,

Sunni”? broad JUmp-l, Jones, 9’11”; SECOND KACB-Thougktful, Sol Oil- Chadwick, 9’ 9* ; 3,. McGinn, 9 8 , , ^,y> AtwelL j
Running high Jump—-1, Jones. V 6’; 7. ’-pHlHU RACE—Eddie T.,' Progressive, 
urkln. 3’ 4”; 3, McLean. 3 3. St. Ohaa-lcote.
Standing brood Jump—1, Jones, 5* 7”; FOURTH RACE—Boots, Rancher, Bor-
Reid, 5' 6"; 3, Price, 5’ 6H”. raw.

FIFTH RACE—Keweesa, Peaky, Kin-

The World's Selections 11)5RONTO ;to...111
4418iS'X", Aug. 4.—Following are the results of today's races :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, seven furlong» :

1. Ninety Simplex, 120 
1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1.
loVdTtTs:120 (J* McTa«art)’9
i. Andes, 120 (Schuttlngsr), 3 to 1.

Ahara- Devilfish, Sinai, mîî”IS?>'’iM??mouth’ Sevillian. Dr. Ore- 
mei, Nigel. Rosewater, Venture. Brlg- 

/Sa,h ?n delivery. Malfou and Bob’s Olga also ran.
SECOND RACE—The Lake George. 3- 

year-olds and up, steeplechase, handicap, 
selling, about two miles :

1. Rhomb, 147 (Williams), 7 to 6, 1 to 
8 and out.

Archdale,-132 (Kohle), 7 to 6 and 2
8. Repentant, 147 (Tuckey), 1, to 3.
Time 4.97. Racebrook lost rider. North- 

wood also ran.
THIRD RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 

Sti furlongs :
L Omar Khayyam, 115 (Buxton), 8 to 

8, 1 to 2 and 1 to 5.
8. Kittenish. 112 (Connelly), 11 to 6, 7 

to 10 and 1 to 2.
8. Pulaski. 115 (Byrne), 30 to 1, 12 to 

1 and 6 to 1.
Time 1.07 3-6. tCounty Court, Poloni

um. Top o’ the Wave. Beaverkill, Kultur, 
Onwa. rBuckoard. Russian Pinion, War
saw and Chieftain also ran.

t—Coupled, Cassatt entry.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, one mile :
1. Hank O’Day, 100 (M. Gamer), 6 to

1, 5 to 2 and 7 to 5. ,
2. Fern Rock, 108 (Lyke), 12 to 1, 5 to 

1 and 5 to 2.
8. Gainer, 111 (Connolly), 8 to 1,

1 and 8 to 6.
Time 1.37 4-5. Chicle. Sharpshooter, 

Hauberk, Capra, He Will, Checks, Holi
day, Water Witch and Flyiftg Fairy also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-elds, six fur
longs :

1. Golden Bantam, 106 (Shilling). 8 to 
6, 3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Catterbox. 106 (Ball), 8 to 1, 3 to 1
and 7 to 5.

8. Nashville, 107 (Fuerst), 8 to 1, 8 to 
1 and 7 to 5.

Time 1.14. Katankal1 Douglass. Spin
ster, Tootsie, Hanobala. Doc Meals and 
Mollta also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Dervish, 110 (Shilling). 12 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 6 to 2.
8. Transit. 110 (Brown), 6 to 1, 3 to 1.
8. Republican. 115 (McTaggart), even.
Time 1.4t. Pandean, Garbage. Miss 

Fannie, Star Gaze, Star Gift, Tamerlane 
*nd Syrian also ran.

OSLER ATHLETICS.

The athletic events at Osier Playground 
consisted of the running broad, standing, 
and high Jump, the boys taking advan
tage of this opportunity to Improve them
selves for the events at Moss Park. Fol
lowing are the results :

—Senior Class.—
Sunning broad Jump—1, Smith, 16’ 11";

mes Monday» a >aBY CENTAUR.8’ 2".I.
grenade fell into our trenches 
talning the message:
hungry? We are not. Do you want
peace? We do not. except under Ger
man field gray." A block of a German 
sap was destroyed by means of a box 
containing explosives, which
placed under the block by a'party front 
a Mounted Rifle battalion, command
ed by Lieut. Pearkes. A lively ex
change of bombs took place at the 
same time. Our party , returned sàtely 
to its trenches.

*ra eon- 
“Are youIT f iGROUND Aervous Debility H

(Hughes), 20 to itImprudent..........106 Csrieverock ..106
Parlor Boy... .408 Hardy ... 
Maxehtiii*..I...M08 ExcaMbur
Skeetà.... .w.î.îVÎÔS Teeto ...............lie
Glint.VI-.. 14..Ill Coppertown ...114, NINTH -RAOE^eix'ahr a huf tor' 
longs, selling: *■ Tl P
E ls Jennings. 4.116* Civil Lass . ?.. .106 
Wild Bern-, r. v. .108 -Tarleton P. ...108 
Johnny Harris.... 108 O Tie True ... 108 
Capt. Bravo.......108 Hearthstone ..118
Billy Stuart...........112 Bulger ..............116

i - ■m

..108 Diseases at the Blood, tiltin. Throat 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fection». Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con* 
situation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address, *

• Hours—9 to 19. 1 to 6. 7 to I.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 61#, 18 Carlton 
Toronto.

KR 4
1LSTER was

r|yAdanfaaloa rf

i •

FIRM r of the wire 
threw bombs

145“78-ney.
Water's11 —Monocacy, Goldy, Miss

SEVENTH RACE-Little Nearer, Jane 
Straltb, Scrutineer.

BOOTY ON EXHIBIT.
AT FORT BRIE.

TRADE WITH ITALY.
Canadian Commercial Commission 

Visits Genoa.
GENOA, Aug. 4.—The Canadian 

Commercial Commission visited the 
industrial end shipping establish
ments of Genoa yesterday. The visit
ors were entertained to dinner by the 
British Chamber of Commerce and to 
a reception afterwards" by the Genoa 
Chamber of Commerce.

During their oolourn here the com
mission held a series of conferences 
with Italian officials regarding the

German booty captured by the French 
from the Germans Is to be exhibited In 
New York at a bazaar in ild of French 
relief funds. The equipment, listed on 

weighing 60 tone, 
1200,000, belongs 

It has been
iu«w,ou The exhibits' were
sent in charge of the Marquis of Pollg- 
nac.

SPERMUZONEWLS FORT ERIE, Cnt., Aug. 4.—Entries for 
Saturday:

FIRST gACE—Selling, purse $600, 3- 
>ear-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Droll....................... 112 Sea Beach ...411
Resign..................... Ill Borac ..................110
Peep Sight............. 100 Martin Caeca . .105
Hops....... ............. .109 Kootenay ......... *100
B. Williams........... *98 Will Cash ......... *97
Souvenir.............. 97 Lilly Heavens... 95

SECOND RACE—Purse 9600. 2-year- 
olds, 6H furlongs:
Thoughtful...
Matin.............
Meddling Mise... 102 Atwell
Sol Gtlsey............ 112

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $800. 3- 
yc-ar-olds and up, 1 mite and 70 yards;
King K....................113 Moss Fox.......... Ill
Progressive............ 110 St. Charlcote ...100
Hasten»................ .406 Mr. Mack ......105
Prime Mover......... 104 Eddie T...............102

102 Solid Rock ___ 99

SARATOGA.
the ship’s manifest as weighing 60 tone, 
and having a value of $200,000, belongs 
to the French Government, 
loaned by France

FIRST RACE—Silica, Jacobs, Hidden For Nervous Debility, Nervousness sad - 
accompanying ailment» Dos* not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Pries 
11.00 per box, mailed In 
Register letters. Bale 
6CHOFIB 
•TORE.

:arry In stock 
jred by the 
le world. ' 
ting in their 
i Street a set 
irle Canadian

gUr. t
SECOND RACE—Weldehlp, Knight of 

Merci, Ruplca.
THIRD RACE—Hollister, Kohlnoor, 

Rickety.
FOURTH RACE—Star Hawk, Franklin,

Sa

nation. 
Iain wLieut. Wise a Hero.

In " the meantime Lieut. Wise, fol
lowed by Sorgt. Anderson and Pte. 
Johnson, entered the enemy trench. 
Five deacLOermAns were seen. Shortly 
aftrwards Sergt. Anderson was 
wounded. Lieut. Wise attempted to 
lift him out of the trench but himself 
was wounded in three places. Pte. 
Johnson threw bombs until his supply 
was exhausted and then retired to our 
lines for reinforcements. All our 
wounded were brought back with the 
exception “of Sergt. Anderson, who 
could not be found. The next day the 
Germans put up a wooden cross on the 
parapet, and It is feared they wished 
by this means to signify that Sergt. 
Anderson had been buried.

Fifteen bombers an(l ten scouts, 
under Lieut, Allen, scout officer, and 
Lieut. Clinton, bombing officer, of a 
London battalion, left our trenches 
after dark for the purpose of raiding 
the German lines. Lieut. Allen and 
ptes. Forrester and Martin went 
ahead of the others, and by 1 o’clock 
had cut a four-foot path thru the wire 
entanglements. Nineteen of the party 
entered the German front tronch 
without meeting any of the enemy. Our 
men then attempted to reach the 
German second line, but were held up 
by heavy wire entanglements. By this 
time the presence of our men had been 
discovered, and a bombing encounter 
took place, in which one of our enemy 
was shot and killed. Our party then 
retired.

v

!T. TORONTO.
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ELM STREET. TORONTO, i 
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FTH RACE—Republican, Ooldcreet 
Boy, Jesse Jr.

SIXTH RACE—Creak, Kiildee, WoodDtp,THE REPOSITORY Dr. Siemsen'i Ctpsvlei
For the special ailments of men. Urin- ' 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to « days. Price $3.00per box 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. 

171 King St. B„ Toronto.

1008 CO. Slmcee A Nelson Streets, 
Toronto, AIR RAID BY FOEC

UPON SUEZ CANAL .1

Auction Sales 
of Horses

T uesday, August 8 th
and

Friday, August 11th

DR. SQPER 
DR. WHITE

ifave no doubt 
Bowls they 

ind SAMUEL 
at they stand 
manufacturers

No Manager 
Anna Brazel 

FOURTH RACE—Dominion Handicap, 
94000 added, 3-year-olds and up, 1)4 
miles:
Borrow.................. 124 Rancher .
Boots...................... 114 Thornhill
Plf. Jr.....................108 All Smiles....... 108

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, handicap, 3- 
veur-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
walerbase............116 Kewessa ............115
Othello...................Ill Robt. Bradley..109
Pesky................ ,..105 Kinney ...
Outlook................  9$ Fair Helen .... —

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $600, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Monocacy............. 110 Goldy ................. 108
Aristocrat............ 108 Balgce ................105
Miss Waters....... 105 Waterproof ....104
Llubrook............... 103 Rep ton ..............103
Nannie McDee... 103 Larkin ............... 100
B SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse $600, 
S-year-olds and VP. 1 1-16 miles:
Scrutineer........tv.III McAdoo ....
Little Nearer....Ill Cadenza .............104
Alpena...................102 White Crown ..102
Jane Stratth....... *99 High Horse .... 99

Attack on Shipping Recorded in 
Official British Statement.

os

Sporting Notices8 to

i:::SSLONDON, Aug. 4.—A bombardment, 
of shipping on the Sues Canal by hos
tile aeroplanes was announced today 
In an official statement, The official 
statement says:

‘‘T\Po enemy aeroplanes dropped a 
large number of bombs in an attack 
on shipping on Lake Ttmeah (75 miles 
south of Port Said), and the Town of 
Ietrallia, o t Thursday. No damage was 
done.

"An avltlk was brought down and 
wrecked In a combat with a British 
machine on Wednesday near Salma- 
nia.”

Inserted In the advertlefng eel- 
umhe st fifteen eenu e line •«- 
Bi»y (minimum io lines). 

Announcements for clubs es 
ether organisations of future 
events, where ns admission fee 
Is ehsrgct^ may be Inserted in 
title column at two «onto • word, 
with a minimum #f fifty sente 
1er each Insertion,

re.
24«7tf

A UE in:
?■"

commencing each day at 11 d-m.
The ^eet selections of ail classes. Both 
Fresh and Seasoned Stock.

7} of Malt W 1
g preparation 
[uced to help 
ir the athletic.
, Toronto,

:•
SPECIALISTSi

We will sell at our Tuesday Auction, 
without reserve,

ObagMsil 
>apsta ■)

la »# feUewtog
lee 'fi basin for Italian and Canadian com

mercial exchange.
The commiselon 

sellles.

nt. •PS T108 hLARGE GAIN IS SHOWN
IN DOMINION REVENUE

.ONE CARLOAD OFp BY 248 rav:?..
La or Affeetl

itl has left ter Mar- n

SECOND-HAND BUGGIES teaNfz Bleed. Nerve ea^Sledder Weeeeee.
Cell at send history for free sdvlee. Medietas 

fornlihed to tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pjB oad 8 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

BOY SCOUT WOUNDED.

ly shot In the thigh, Kirby • 
Boy Scout, residing in Phila

delphia, Is now In Cooper Hospital. Cam
den. The boy was busy preparing break
fast, when another lad who was scrutiniz
ing the workings of a 22-calibre rifle out
side the tent, accidentally discharged the 
weapon.

«Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.These are shipped direct from a manu

facturer and are In good repair, end each 
and every one will be sold to the highest 
bidder.

OTTAWA, Aug. 4.—For tht first 
four months .ending July 31, of the 
present fiscal year the total revenue 
of the Dominion Government amount
ed to $67.030.000, as compared with 
$46,000:000 for the some period last 
year. The Increase is $23.000,000, or 
about Sl) n«r cent;

On the other hand, the ordinary and

Accidental! 
Tompkln. a

resulting in a 
and therefore 
t and candle- 
trther pectili- 
latnp is that .

tag occurs, * 
l approximate 
istri button as 
ut principally 

because the 
irried upward

An Insolent Message.
During the week several organized 

artillery shots were carried out upon 
selected points of the German de
fences. Our retaliation for hostile 
trench mortar bombardments was 
particularly effective. A German rifle

, Consultation Free
fcMM. SORES À WHITE,

# TsseetaEt, ‘Areete. Oat *

capital expenditures show * slight de
crease. Embraced in the ordinary ex
penditure Is the interest on publie 
debt, which for the four months in 
question increased two and a half mil
lion dollars over the preceding y «a?-

4
BURNS & SHEFPARD.

C. A. Bums, proprietor. 
Isaac Watson, Auctioneer,

fn
ed-1

By G. H. Wellingtoni That Son-in-Law of Pa*»
ê" 4

This is Certainly Rubbing it in!W

HÙHÏ ‘THERE 
OïOÉSÿ'BELL

4
Great Britain Rights Ressrved.A

Copyrig ht, 1916, by Newspaper Ceaturs Servis*___

\69pgfti.T fie hqnb; r-f ikgTng.atAse.) I Clock. Riwr be-J ImEserrposmoN.ow i? |
1-ire î England) 

7 women. HOW, ^.THERE’S MO USE^ROViLtH^T
ITYfOULD EMBARRASS CEDRIC fifti-ruux *ro have the duke kfowHt 
DONT KEEP A VALET SO SOU MUST 

. ACTTHEPARTII wAffrSOU'TO
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SPECIALTIES S F0*D CARS
Make Your Car Distmctiye•22.50

Crown Fenders 
Special Windshield ... 12.90 
Stream-Line Hood ,... 8.50
Seat Covers

$22.80

6.

1 9.00, 15.00
18” Steeriqg Wheel... 4.60
Dem. Wheels and Rims 22.50 
Ford Tires 10.00
BEST VALUES. BALL AMD SEE US

HYSLOP BROTHERSStream-Line Hood and 
Radiator Shell improves 
the appearance of your 

Ford 100 per cent.
LIMITED,

Shuler and Victoria Sti., TORONTO
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Inland Navigation
THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING10 6UInland Navigation Fl

J. A. NORRIS SAYS HE IS 
GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE

tCOULD GIVE SITE
FOR NICKEL PLANT Hc Represents Views of Liquor

Merchants, Declares Hotel- 
man.

etm

wiH

Lake Trips for Civic Holiday 7t WeillL

CO]
Ah 6U 

Wfoitewe 
Khaki, G 
in detail 
2 p.m.

$1.78Mayor Church Endeavoring to 
Bring Industry to 

Toronto.

Buffalo, N.T...................
Niagara Faite, N.T. 
Niagara Falls, Ont. ... 
Niagara-on-the-Lake ..

• $2.2b I Welland ......................
.11.78 Port Colborne ............
.11.75 Ht. Catharines ......
. $',.55 I Port Dalhouele ......

Going August 5th, 6th and 7th: return limit August 8th.
................ $1.25

*!t
James A. Norris, the Insurgent Con

servative candidate in Southwest To
ronto, considers himself the govern
ment candidate. He aptly says, "If I 
am not, who is?" And as he points 
out, any member or tne legislature has 
the right to propose an amendment
to the Liquor Act, ae he proposes to do 
If elected.

Several hotelmen were asked yester
day if Mr. Norris' vlws were accept
able to the llqudr interests, but only one 
had anything to say on the subject. 
J. E. Laxton, Ocean House, said ho 
thought Norris’ views Were right. Ask
ed if he represented the retail liquor 
merchants of the city, he replied: "I 
represent their views, not the 
Chants themselves."

1 *

- 75cAfternoon Ride >3 SuSAYS CITY IS ASLEEP ■*W
2 p.m. boat August 7th.

Leave Toronto $ a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
(Daily, except Sunday).

SUNDAY SERVICE—Leave Toronto 8 a.m. and 
7 p.m.

Jifr T70R over sixty years O KEErta Deyerages 
" have maintained the highest standards of 
purity and wholesomeness—they have always been 
O’K. Now comes O’KEEFE'S Special Pale Dry 
Ginger Ale—also O’K.

Should Have Industrial Board 
to Look After New 

Business.
JO

Extra Sailings, Sunday, August 6th.
i Leave Toronto ......................

Leave Port Daihousie..........
f to otter 

a rate t 
WsMngti

........ 2.00 p.m.
......... 2.00 p.m.i"What's everybody's business 1a no

body's business," said Mayor Church 
yesterday to a reporter of The Toronto 
World In reference to the proposed 
Ontario plant of the 
Nickel Company. He believes that 
Toronto can provide the best site for 
thlg plant of any place In Ontario, in 
Aahbrldge's Bey district.

There is not, said his worship, art 
organization to Toronto to look after 
getting Industries to locate here. 
Twenty-six million dollars Is being 
spent on harbor improvements, and 
yet no attempt is being made to ob
tain new industries. The city has 
been leaving the matter with the- har
bor commission, and said he, "the har
bor commission is asleep.’’

For the past two weeks he has been 
following up this matter and has been 
In touch with Hon: J. D. Reid, and in 
the absence of. many of the depart
mental heads, who are a Way on vaca
tion, Is endeavoring to bring this in
dustry to Toronto.

The mayor felt very keenly the 
city’s need for an organization that 
would give Its attention to bringing 
new Industries to Toronto, and Intends 
to bring the matter to the attention of 
the board of control at their next 
meeting with the object of forming an 
Industrial board for the purpose.

Hamilton and other places, said his 
worship, had been busy for the last 
month trying to obtain this industry, 
and while Toronto is asleep some other 
place with a less suitable site may get 
the plant. ^

CHICAGO RED CROSS CONTRI
BUTES.

It may not be generally known that 
the Canadian Red Cross Fund of Chi
cago some time ago contributed the 
sum of ten thousand dollars to the 
headquarters In Toronto. In replying 
Noel Marshall expressed the opinion 
that the sympathy thus extended 
tends to confirm the belief that the 
great American nation is in sympathy 
with Canada In the cause she Is fight
ing tor with the allies.

Extra Sailings, Monday, August 7th.
Leave Toronto........ .....

•Leave Port Dajhousle
Tickets at 52 King Street Baet, Main 5179, and 
City Wharf, Main 2653. ed7tA7

w» .. 10.30 p.m. 
. 3.00 p.m.

/
fnier

ai •* o’i
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International CITY HELPED MANY.,
Sik Hundred and Ninety-five Persona 

Applied During, JUIF For Relief.
$ JI 1*| ? ,

THE NIAGARA-ST. CATHARINES LIN FI«lx hundred and ninety-five 
eons applied for relief to the city relief 
officer during the month of July. Five 
Hundred and twenty-eight of these 
were admitted to city hospitals, 89 
to the consumptive sanitarium and 4 
to the Home for Incurables. Burial 
orders were Issued to four, 
sent to the House of Industry and 
seven were sent to the Children’s 
•Home. Eleven families were given 
provisions, and 18 received transpor
tation.

Those Who are sent to the hospitals 
on city orders are contributing to
wards their support, and last month 
this sum aiwmounted to $765,50.

/per- Constsi
SPECIAL PALE DRY Paper) trie

etc. ... 
Large qt 
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There is a pleasing experience waiting you in 
your first glass of O’KEEFE’S GINGER ALE,

Insist on O’K. Brand Special 
Pale Dry Ginger Ale and these 
other beverages

-.nwl
at time j 

. months, 
torHy seJ 
and arrai 
upon apd 
L. THOl 
Toronto. ]

ACIfICzI
m

/
Nf RAILWAY
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FILED AN INJUNCTION.
Dr. J. M. Cotton Objecta to Noises 

From Machine Shop on Bloor St.
Justice Masten yesterday heard the 

case of Dr. J. M. Cotton, who filed 
an injunction against the Ontario Mo
tor Car Co., restraining it from con
ducting repairs of machines and the 
manufacture of munitions In its Bloor 
street building. The doctor holds that 
he Is unable to study or enjoy hie 
home because of the noise.

Excursions 1H

Farm Laborers . Ss1 . Coing Trip Wmot
BELFAST STYLE GINGER ALB 
GlftGER BEER
COLA
sarsaparilla
LEMON SOUR

$12.00

WINNIPEG

Si
CREAM SODA 
LEMONADE 
ORANGEADE 
SPECIAL SODA

% . • . I
R

• *rf—

e.y.WE MUST HAVE p
^^HELPnte

\. ’A fa In. v j

II
te sail ai 
Toronto,»* *

F Return Trip EastO’KEEFE’S Toronto I
$18.00

FROM

WINNIPEG
110Passenger Traffic. Phone MAIN 4203S

S All nei 
•i dltlon, a

sad may 
day. AB|

SOS

%
55 HE I% r.

4 .w.Ml A IT:t SuGoing Dates
August 17 and 31
From Toronto-Sudbury 
Line and East, but, not* 
including Smith’s Falls 
or Renfrew, also from 
Main Line East oi Sud
bury to, but not includ
ing, North Bay.

,i
I

tORONTO

w*NAee^sL*«" aoento

We are

N-IALLAN LINES V to Offer 
bloc, at \ 
Street W

Passenger Traffic Lv. 1IVEBFL 
July 28

Ana. 18

It. LONDON

Lv. MONTREAL 
Grampian Aug. 12 
Corsican Aug. 19 

Scandinavian Sept. 2
Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic. August 19 and 

September 2i wIr . the etock
estate ofLv. MONTREAL 

—Aug. 24

Lv. MONTREAL 
Aug. 6 
Aug. 12

F ’ From Toronto, also 
West and South thereofSicilian rn

G. aLv. GLASGOW 

July 29 vc, q v \\

x- uJWi \ ; *irCarthaginian
Prétorien ■fana farther particular» frorii 

Canadien PaciSc Ticket 
If* •§ Agents, or W B. Howard, 

-a,I Dinrict Kaeeengei Agent. 
I Toronto

J 1 V» t'.,L
m CAN. PAC. LINES ooneletlnd 

Tweed», 
Clo thinsÜLv. LIVERP’L 

Aug. 11 
Aug. 26

For Rate», Reservations, Etc.,
., Apply Loetrt Agents, or 

AIJ-A_N LINE—95 King St. West. 
L E. SUCKLING—1 King St. Beet, 

General Agents, Toronto.

Lv. MONTREAL 
„ . Aug. 26
Metagama Sept. 9

> 7 • 2
edtf

Mieeanabte Fugnitu:T75.» -s

m«is Oat,
.OtTan i ’ff

tie Terme: 
At time ol 
month», j 
torily eeci 
be lnspec] 
Street/ ad 
I— MART]
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From Depressing Heat 
to .Delightful Coolness

IN THREE HOURS

THE GREAT LAKES TRIP

Passports I
EXCURSIONS d.. v hto r
ewer ^ StSLawrsncs, i, Tbs 
" Maritime Provinces, and £ 

.fir "5‘ ei Newfoundland
Tickets good _

f wèùî’<M’ °ood

ton/IKS InfSXLU^
EXCUDSION

Single Fare

Application Forms 
Furnished on 

Request.
4

7: Su%.

16:going August 
returning A 

sept, a, leie. "
jj^v^fAGAIN j • .-'I

ineiCoast

Going end returning Monday, August 7tb.
Fare and One-Third '

Going August 5th, 6th and 7th; return limit August 8th. » 
SPEC!AT. TRAIN SERVICE. *

Special train will leave Toronto Union Station 12.16 
noon August 5th for Parry Sound, with boat connections 
for all points on Sparrow Lake and Muskoka Lakes.

Standard sleeping oar leaves Toronto Union Station, 
Fridays only. 10.46 p.m. for Lake Joseph Wharf, con
necting with 7 a.m. boat for ail Muekoka Lakes pointa 

Week-end special leaves Union Station 1.16 p.m. Sat
urdays only, for Parry Sound and principal Intermediate 
stations
Ticket Offices: 62 King Street Beat and Union Station

/Round
Trip Nft*

V

!
./ 0i° FromTorontoResorts, '

Weketejfgood going }August f
»o> 26s lZ27. Good retmriiiiilr !nmtn sept./11, me».
VE RYf SPECIAL'FARES

.CANADIAN PACIHC

b to esH b: 
rootne, 7( 
to, en

TO

Atlantic City
Cape May, Ocean City,

Wildwood
And All South Jersey Resorts

July 28, August 11 and 25
Wtfh a?pre.“ troln” t0 Philadelphia
C v udir„eCtnCin?cc‘1.on“ ,or Atlantlc 
City leave Buffalo 9.00 a.m., 7.46 and JU.4B p.m.

I
1,

Wed>l ed
Etrs. Keewatln and Assinibola

Leave Port McNicoll Tuesdays, Thursdays ?vnd Saturdays. 
Connecting Train leaves Toronto Union St ation at 2.30 p.m.

AN IDEAL SHORT VACATION TRIP 
AT MINIMUM COST

CANADIAN NORTHERN teJ at 1
the astoFull ' particulars from any 

Ticket Agent Canadian- Pa- a 
eiflc Railway, or W. B. . 
Howand, District r Passenger ; 
▲went. \^Toronto. > ,■

0.
V’ /

>:h ferry

Consist
Drese oJ 

line, (Sd 
Cashmeri] 

•rg. etd 
CWcvgg 

Corsets

;;
$14.50 ROUND TRIP 

From Toronto via Steamer and 
_ , , Lewiston,
Tickets good returning within 18 days
For time of express trains 
overs allowed at Philadelphia 

,rr,ï!>u,rK or °*her Information, con
sult Ticket Ascnis Canadian Pacifl- 
Ry.: Grand Trunk Hy,; Cn'iadlah 
Me-nnrhlp Lines: K. Urodle. Can
“4lan laser tiger Ag-nt, .",1 King g:. 
w.. foronto ; or U, p, T-'raaer ri P x 
604 Brisbane Bldg., Buffalo, N.Ÿ,

Pennsylvania R R.
—__£L~.;i).Al.i.l4.»

u i
taJ #//

i;

Il’il "3 FuD Particulm from any Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway ;
or W, B. Howard, Diitnct Passenger Agent, Toronto.«top

ant

'ACIFIC.4< Handkeri 
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saturtYj V,, v
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HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE [{< Terme:! 
at time j 

- months, i 
Ing inter 
he lnspec

and Imre
martin
ton 8 tree

V.FROM MONTREAL TO
Corinthian..... Ang. 8. .London 
Carthaginian.. Aug. 9. Glasgow 
(irampian.
Pretoriaai .*

NEW \ORK—FAIsMOCTH-* ROTTFRiuuProposed sailings of iwOr*w 
subject to change without notice
August g . '
September 8.......... ^Ew" <MST-qn VI
gXmu/r Î»s.^nSoSS^I
Eastbound ateamerg will proceed from Fa.i mouth to Rotterdam tlyoi&h the Bnrllsh
=,hrounm,l,anc«OUndlne 8c0“and' ^»rdin*g «5

was
•upplles, but neutral cargo only.
TOURIVfiL1rnL^"»^VI8 STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING, CO„ LTD., 24 TORONTO ST 

Telephone Main 2010, or Main 4711.
_____  edtf.

0
ys. . Aug. 12. .Liverpool < 

•• Aug. 12. .Cilasgoiv f 
■ ■ Aug. 19. . Ivlverpool / 
.. Aug. 24. . London /

/7
* 1vept-r • 'Corsican.

Sicilian..
Scandinavian.. Sept. 2 .Liverpool 
Corinthian.... Sept. 7.. Lo.jtion 
Grampian.....- Sept. 16..Liverpool

tr* • &S:

TO CO|ed * ai ,■
tm fsB taferastlee sssht bast seeatt as

THE ALLAN LINE
16 Has IL Wilt. TIIONTO

iI <y■'■IIS; COBOI 
Fred Me] 
^ho has 
hag beei] 
Bowman] 
■ienalind
Ion. Ser] 
•lmaleriJ

v -K r
•e

From MONTRFAl /bonaventure
MpTo The Seasidé

and 31st. Return kffit'. Spw^toe'r 8th,d1916*'nd Morfday’ Xu«uet “th, 19th

8»N^.^':..vr.v.ï.v;.rïg it ».NsV-:::::r:---------
H"2.r' .............-

h7eb*C,Mn,d ,lht XOrittme PwvInceB.
deo.lnp'.l. n. icKets must be validated by tbe Ticket Agent at

T1AIXS
- , _ „ MARITIME EXPRESS (Dally except
1 “S* O" Servie». Gaturdsye), 9.25 a.„.

TM,.

ei ■)## / -zMONTREAL rr3s~—rv> rr - r
& LIVERPOOL

t_ We'*•••' 4
Ï\ - %

SUCCESSFUL LAWN PARTY. *

wt^mVh5r vf'ttract!ve !awn .party was 
f«eea>.^wkMr8‘ van 1)4116 At her home, 
568 Sherttoume street. The croundebXSiffi l1fhted ^th Srtc
bulbe and lampe decorated with Rhodes 
of rose silk while flags mlngllny with
the decnrntlons ,-r, vo u patriotic

Pcîell/Îl5^et, *° England, France, 
Italy, China, JapaR, Australia.

SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.

::
: t? l?vîrpool

,Ô—T""7nla S,w Ynrk *" Liverpool J ................ to I.lr.rpr,,!
- • .. ■* siiAKP y co..

;:&d'”sAEUÆ 23

_ Also sailing by
Canada” And “Northland”

To be announced la 1er
Twin-Screw; ICPOfl Too, WO Fort I.on- 

1 001 ];,o

Is , 20th
I iSAILINGS TO EKLMD

S®?-
AS. Al.AEWIA ..
H.s. SAXONIA ..
S.S. f'ABPATHIA

f. VJE^ETr

JOHh

Ing and ' 
at the rtattnna
and was 
took a pi 
cleg of t 
6»e won t 
plaça ,bai

16.30.........Ang. 12
------Ang. IS
,.. .Ang. 19 
....Ang. 2S 

■ • • • Sept. 2
/■ r>oy

40.76
17A0
23.10

««*•••••994

to tUflt
rFrr-s '•'tî'.ii “O-; i Ï

Apply to any Ky. or b.b. 1 itja-t Agt.
for passage or the Company's Office

41 King Street E. King Ed. Hotel 
Toronto, Ont.

to the highest wir.n^r^r^ faWe" wJ^kXfSHe^F*^ —

Dainty refreehment. were .Jeo ^ VSg

'■ vr ^ 7 (v,Cu'G
OCEAN LIMITED (Dally 7.15 p.m.)□vlctrola. whkh wa# in

host of the house. tfci. Co*CUSi.tS 4*. V\ riling ton;

Jhc further particulars
E. 1

1
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VACATION TRIPS /
RESORTS INNUMERABLE

reached by the
GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM

ïîf^r^rTrip.

M*n»kl Sm,’ISln c^S.ai°*Ckr*
New London end Long I.lsnd Soïnd ReoorU
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SATURDAY MORNING<
THE TORONTO WORLD '

AUGUST 5 .1916 11
Auction Sales Auction Sales Auction Sales #

Mortgage Sales. Mortgage Sales Estate Notices Estate NoticesSUCKLING & CO. Suckling & Co. AVnCri®nto.ALE 0F H0U6E and lot MORTGAGE SAL*.—Valuable Freehold 
Property, 1 Olebe reed.

fault, anSwhjchwnibe produced at the 
time of sal*. <h*e will be offered for sale 

•by Public Auction at the Auction Rooms 
of Messrs, Henderson a Co., 128
King »treet iMSt. Toronto, on 8ATUR- 
DAY, AUGUST 12, 1916, at the hour of 
twélve o'clock soon, the following lands
and prf —-------

ALIr AND^ WNOJJLAR. that certain 
parcel of ten# 4*uate_in the City of To
ronto, catimgMipt part of Lot Number 
Twer>ty-sev*fc on'Hie south side of Glebe 
road, accoedlftfeto, registered Plan 178», 
described areMoersi Commencing at a point In the Wutherly limit of 8Glebe 
road twenty-five feet westerly from the 
northeast angle of said lot; thence south
erly one hundred and twenty feet and 
one-half inch more Or less t<>

southerly limit of said lot thirty-two 
feet, six ana one-quarter inches westerly 
from the southeast angle of aaid lot: 
thence westerly along the southerly 
limit of said lot thirty-two feet six and 
one-quarter Inches more or less to the 
westerly limit of said lot; thence north
erly along the westerly limit of «aid lot 
one hundred and twenty-one feet and one 
Inch more or less to Glebe road; thence 
easterly along the southerly limit of 
Glebe road twenty •«flee feet more 
to the place of beginning. *9

The property Is situate on the south 
side of Glebe road, and erected thereon 
Is a solid bpff brick heqse about twenty 

*orty«tWO feet, tvlth extension eight 
by ten, toownaa T Glebe road. The 

house contains -eight rooms in addition 
to sun-room and bath-room; It la heated 
with hot water. *

property will be sold subject to 
bid. Terms—10 per cent, of the 

purchase money *111 be required to be 
paid at the time Of the sale and the bal
ance according to favorable terms and 
conditions to be then made known.

For-further particulars apoly tn 
BLACKPTOCK. GALT & GOODERHAM, 

4» Wellington street east, Solicitors 
for the Vendor. . .

at Toronto this fourteenth day of 
July, 1918. J-16, 22, a6, 12.

Me5^2rt?^>SAi,l;*tv,lu,ble Freehold 
Property, 22 and 24 Falcon street.

Vn<?«r and by virtue of Powers of Sale 
“Stained In two certain mortgagee made 
by Esther Ann Smith to the Vendor anti 
now in default, and which will be p 
duced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction at the 
Au<*lonR0oms of Messrs. Chas. #M.

the^followlng land» and premises, naroe-
Parcel No. 1—ALL AND SINGULAR 

thaf certain parcel of land situate In the
•>/„»«« m

Of Falcon street, according to registered 
Plan <94, having a frontage of twenty- 
five feet on Falcon street by a depth of 
one hundred and fifty feet, upon which 
said parcel Is situate a new solid brick, 
eight-roomed dwelling house, stone 
foundation, with sun-room and bath
room, hot-water heating and modern con
veniences, known as No. 22 Fslcon*tr»et.

1« entirely new and fully ci*n- 
pleted with the exception of a small 
amount of inside trimming which still re
mains to be done.

Parcel No. 2—ALL AND SINGULAR 
that certain parcel of land situate In 
City of Toronto, composed of part ed Lot 
Thirteen In Block "K" on the west side 
of Falcon street, according to register
ed Plan <94, having a frontage of twenty- 
five feet on Falcon street by a depth of 
one hundred and fifty feet. This «» 
adjoins parcel No. 1. and there Is elttL_- 
thereon a solid brick dwelling with atone 
foundation, know* as No. 24 Falcon 
(Street, elpillar to the house In parcel No. 
1. This house Is entirely new. and whilst 
the plumbing has been Installed, a'small 
amount of Inside work requires la be 
done before the house will be suitable 
occupation.

The property will be sold subject to re
serve bid. Terms—10 per cent, of the 
purchase money will be required to be 
paid at the time of the sale and the bal-

72. CREDITORS-—IN THEsî œ-ett; 141 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Sarah Ann 
Routledge, Late of the City of Man
hattan, In the State of Kansas, One of 
the United States of America, widow, 
Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
ctlon 6$ of Chapter 121, R.S.O , 1914,

8aYeNcMtotoM b,y vlrtue of the Power of 
whichC<wm h«d .* certaln mortgage, 
sale "theia »mPw0duc,îd at the time of 
PuhiloAiwi™11 J»8 offered for sale by
Auctioneer»1?# b?L}yard Frlce, Limited, 
Richmond Street Ewt In* thi^Clty of

^th aâÿ ÿ
hn7n . ivl®1?',imt .t*1® hour of 12 ‘o'clock
Street Numbar°7af proP«I't>’’ namely ;

Bme"on Avenue. ...
tarlyfcndwn sn* J0’ aÎLd ,more Partlcu- 
rogfstKid m ,hd ^scribed as the land 
kt*Toîoblo ..thD 0fr,lc®, °f Land Titles, 
klin, •«ui'-?1 Fa reel Number 2879, and sl*nmii8îLîn«/ e,ln*2ller» that certain par- 

°r„Lr5<V-1_ 'aod.and premises situate, 
he" count^elrgvn ith* Clty of Toronto, in 

nfrtdfHit and beln* composed
tbaPümt,«iîidt«7wrteen' ln Block "VV’ on 
in® * î!,da0/ Emerson Avenue, accord- 
ÿkle1». ln V?® °ft‘ce of Land
more f* Number M-M. andmore particularly described
bmTtof1 Fm*»a.point ln the easterly 
K,» dr/t.-'^ereon Avenue, said point be- 

“utherl>' ’wenty-two feet Thïï+jiîî? "orthwest angle of said Lot 
m?rth«?PJ easterly parallel to the

.H?1 °f aaid Lot Thirteen, one 
Ï«i»i2?vkîd ,eventeen feet nine and one- 
half Inches, more or leas, to the rear of 
..u w ' I thence northerly along rear of 

ai?teen feet five and one-quarter 
iP,.,2 'h westerly parallel to the
PO®th limit of the said lot one hundred 
fntL 8-*V—- ®en feet ten and one-quarter 
ln.ch**f ”*>re or less, to the easterly limit 
of Emerson Avenue; thence southerly 
along easterly limit of Emerson 
nue **teen feet five and one-quarter 
mcnea^.to the point of commencement: 
together with a right-of-way In favor of 
the owners, Aenanta and occupants of the 
land hereinbefore described, over the 
southerly eleven inches of the land im
mediately adjoining the land hereinbefore 
described to the north thereof, by a depth 
of flfty-aeven feet easterly from the east 
limit Of Emerson Avenue; and subject 
to a right-of-way In favor of the owners, 
tenants and occupants of the land Im
mediately adjoining to the north thereof 
over the north nine inches of the lands 
hereinbefore described, j>y a depth of 
flfty-aeven feet easterly from the east 
limit of Emerson Avenue, being part of 
the said Parcel No. 2679.

There Is said to be situate on the said 
property an almost new. two-storey, de
tached, solid-brick dwelling house, stone 
foundation, shingle root, six rooms, bath
room and basement, hot air heating sys
tem, and gaa and electric services. The 
property will be offered for sale subject 
to a prior mortgage of $1660.00, principal 
payable J7th July, 1918, with Interest at 
7 per cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly, on the 7th January and July in 
each year. Also to a tenancy expiring 
on the 80th September, 1916, at the rental 
of <12.00 for the month of September, 
1918, payable ln advance on the first day 
of that month. The property will also be 
offered for sale subject to a reserve bid.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor*» Solici
tor at the time of the sale, and the bal
ance, without Interest, to be paid within 
fifteen dayr thereafter, at which t!n>e 
the deal shall be closed. For further 
particulars and conditions of sale, apply 
to

OUR CLEARING SALE FOR THE 
SEASON

will take place at our salesrooms,
78 Wellington Street West, Toronto, on 

WEDNESDAY, AUO. 9TN, 
commencing et 10 o’clock a.m.

AH SUMMER GOODS must be SOLD. 
Wbltewsar, Waists, Roy»' Wash Suita, 
Khaki, City Men’s Furnishing» and Hata, 
ln detail. City Boot Stock in detail at 
2 p.m.

I
We are Instructed by 131

or demands against estate of above- 
' afLTed £lf/ed *-•• Butler, deceased, who 
• died op- 8rd June, 1918, at Toronto, afore

said, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver, to the undersigned Ex
ecute r.on or before 21st August, 1916. 
their Christian names and surnames and 
addressee, with full particulars of their 
claims, and statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities. If any, 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration. And take notice that after 
said 21at August, 1916, said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of said 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which It shall then have had notice, 
and the said Executor shall not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not then have been received.

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of 
August, 1916.
IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO. OF CANADA, 

16 Richmond St. W., Toronto. Execu
tor of Estate of Alfred C. Butler, De
ceased. By Its Solicitor herein, S. W 
Burns.

day
!

N. L. MARTIN ro-
'

liAssignee,
i? tor sole by public auction en
Kro«*‘Jïïü ®ale6P?°m#. 78 Wellington 
atreot wort, Toronto, at 8 o'clock p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 9th
toto*<fCktheten*lnr t0 the lne<>lvent

section .. ______ ___....____..JR |L.„
that all persona having any claim against 
the estate of the late Sarah Ann Rout- 
ledge, above named, who died on or 
about the 14th day of December, 1915, 
at the above Hatred City of Manhattan, 
uro required on or before the 21st day 
of August, 1916, to send by post, prepaid, 
or to deliver to the undersigned Solicitor 
for the Administrator of the said estate, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars in writing of their claims, and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them.

And take further notice that after the 
said 21st day of August, 1916, the said 
Administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had notice, 
and the said Administrator will not be 
liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person of whose claim he 
shall not then have received notice,

Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of July, 
A.D. 1916.

I
m 6;ln

-LIBERAL TERMS.
•*1 es-

Suckling&Go.- f:Brand R. Tailoring Co.
448 Yonge street, Toronto, of

Instructed by consisting of

ip
Furniture and Fittings.......... 794.30

We are the
JOHN L, THORNE as follows :

ASSIGNEE.
to effer for sale by auction, en bloc, at 
a late on the I, at our salesrooms, 76 
Wellington Street West, Toronto, on

!$2,108.20

on the promisee, 446 Yonge street, 
and inventory at the office of N. L.
StrM^wMt! T*ronto.dln°' 64

the t
I)Wednesday, August 9th or.lessBald

66 LEWIS CHARLES SMITH.
4 Temperance Street, Toronto, Ont., So

licitor for Hugh McCarroll Patton, 
the Administrator of the above-men
tioned estate.

at 1 o'clock p.m , the etoex belonging to 
the insolvent estate of the reel

tuate
This 

1. end there I*
INOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Jackson Press by f TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY
4tf% SÏEHUie BONDSSUCKLING & CO. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE I 

Matter of the Estate of Archibald R. 
MacGregor, Late of the City of Toron
to, In the County of York, Clerk, De
ceased.

feet
Ave-(H. E. JACKSON).LINF ALSO NOTICE OF REDEMPTION■f 4*We are Instructed by > ,2 The

reserveConsisting of:
Flaper Cutter, Proof Press, Elec

tric Motor, Shafting, Belting,
TORONTO RAIL VA Y COMPANY

41/t% CURRENCY BONDS
e forMjcLEOD TEW

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Archibald R. MacGregor, 
who was killed on or about the 24th day 
oNApril, 1916, at the Battle of St. Julien,
In Belgium, Murope, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the 
undersigned, Solicitors herein for Donald i 
M. Robertson, Executor and Trustee un
der t}ie will of the said Archibald R, Mao- 
Gregor, their names and addresses, and * 
full particulars In writing of their claims, 
and statements of their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities, If any, held 
by them.

ASSIGNEE.
to sell by auction en bloc at 
the $ at our Salesroom», T8 
street west, Toronto, on 

. . WEDNESDAY, AUG. 9TH,
»iî - ° clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the Insolvent estate of

$ 600 00etc. Notice Is hereby given to the holders of 
4H per cent. Sterling Bonds of the Toronto 
Railway Company that Bonds as follows, 
via:

large quantity of Type, suitable 
for a higb-<4ass Printing Of
fice, valued at ...................

Office Furniture, Safe, Type
writer, Desk», Chairs, Cabinet,

a rate on 
Wellington ance according to favorable terme and 

"to be then made known.
........ 1380 00

conditions -to be then made kne 
For further particulars eoplv to 

BLACKSTOCKTGALT ft GOODERHAM. 
49 Wellington street east, Solicitors 
for the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto this fourteenth day of 
July, 1916.

6 4SI 906 1661 2**5 3261 411» 4662 (449
8 486 907 1682 2688 327» 4216 4668 6458

10 498 936 1678 2663 8293 4247 4781 6450
72 494 960 1714 2694 3296 4260 47(0 6461
76 609 966 1741 2768 3306 4261 4791 6466

100 610 978 1746 2772 8806 4262- 4611 6472
108 561 977 1766 2797 6612 4263 4834 6476
103 670 980 1777 2801 8818 4267 4610 6476
112 676 081 1782 2869 1194 4271 4*66 6478
119 679 968 2021 2866 8375 4272 4911 6603
121 691 988 2036 2908 1698 4276 4927 6610
126 694 991 2071 3018 3402 4276 4924 6620
166' 606 1003 2079 8016 8416 4824 4943 5622
170 598 1060 2098 3020 3426 4383 4891 6623
180 601 1066 2126 1094 3439 4380 4004 6694
201 6K 1068 2128 2090 3420 4278 6003 6696
202 666 1069 2187 8103 8438 4190 6004 6696
210 667 1070 2215 3106 I486 4476 6005 6699
212 708 1076 2376 3100 1660 4480 6020 6702
267 716 1129 2176 8110 1674 4484 6083 6714
243 792 1112 2377 8111 1817 4487 6030 6732
291 813 1133 3378 8116 1848 4490 6046 5745
298 818 1164 2426 3116 8947 4600 6070 6700
814 819 1174 2428 3128 3966 4606 6085 6771
389 828 1100 2429 3180 8010 4608 6111 5776
$41 824/ 1309 2482 8144 8161 4621 5116 6776
846 888 1216 2438 8157 8902 4(27 6186 6904
6(1 884 1218 2440 3171 4033 4646 6180 6107
862 836 1127 2469 3206 4097 4691 6409 6911
368 886 1684 2488 8211 4120 4603 6410 6018
866 827 1144 2620 8218 4160 46(8 6418 6026
866 882 1672 2616 8214 4161 4617 6442 6926
476 896 1601 2649 3217 4168 4684 6441 6988
479 902 1630 2614 8234 4170 4660 6446
Total, 305 Bond^.
Also notice is b«] 

o< 414 per cent. Currency Bonds at the To
ronto Railway Company, that Bonds as fol
lows, vis.-.

8 1167 1288 1426 2261 2432 2646 3717 2614
80 1171 1280 1487 3374 2461 2064 3(02 2916
41 1176 1200 1466 2800 2496 2616 3804 2070
46 mi 1121 1437 2224 2506 2711 2691 2071
64 1186 1884 1467
12 1246 1862 1624

Dated460 00
R. S. THOMPSON$2430 00

Terms: One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 
at time of sale, balance at two and four 
months, bearing Interest and satisfac
torily secured. Inventories may be seen 
and arrangemvts made to Inspect assets 
upon application to the assignee, JOHN 
L. THORNE, 1315 Traders Bank BBdg., 
Toronto. (

MORTGAGE SALE.
. „ WALLACEBURGconsisting of

Boots and shoes.... $$,277.01 
Shop furniture ....

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 19.th day of 
August, 1916, at the hour of 12 o'clock 

I, at 128 King street east, Toronto, 
by Charles M. Henderson, Auctioneer, 
the following property, viz. : No. 46 Mer
cer. street, being part of Lot No. 5, ac
cording to registered Plan No. 57, having 
a frontage of seventeen feet nine Inches 
on the north side of Mercer street by the 
full depth-of the said lot, upon which Is 
sold to be erected a semi-detached brick 
dwelling with a stone foundation.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price to be paid down at the time of sale 
and the balance to be paid within thirty 
days from the date of the sale. For fur
ther particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to Messrs. Blake, Lash, Angtltt ft 
Cossets.

of July, 1916.

J-16, 22, a6. 12.
f

MORTGAGE SALE VALUABLE FREE- 
held Property, eig Bloor St. West.<6.75

-, $3,342.76

an5 inventory may be Inspected 
at VVallaceburg on application to Mr. A.

Carocal en, Barrister, and Inventory 
“tth® office of McLeod Tew, Clyde 
Building, Hamilton. jg

And take notice that after the 31st day 1 
of August, 1916, the aaid D. M. Robert- > 
aoirwiU proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the peiwona » 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 7 
the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice, and that the said Donald M. 1 
Robertson will not be liable for the said * 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
sons of whose claim he shall not then r- 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 24th day of July, 
1916.
ROBERTSON, MACLENNAN ft BLACK, - 

16 King St. West, Toronto, Solicitors 
for said D. M. Robertson. J.29,A.6,11 ?

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE ! 
Matter of the Estate of William A. 
Dolge, Late of the Town of Sturgeon 
Falle, In the District of Nlplsslng, Mer
chant, Deceased.

Under and by virtue of power of sale 
contained ln a certain mortgage made 
by William Roberta to the Vendor and 
now ln default, and which will be p 
duced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction at the 
Auction Rooms of
Messrs. Chaa. M. Henderson ft Co., 128 

King Street East, Toronto,
—ON— I

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12r 1916, 
at the hour ,of twelve o'clock noon, the 
following lands and premises, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel of 
labd situate In the CJty of Toronto, com
posed ot parts of lots four and five on 
the north-side of Bloor street, according 
to registered plan 1088, having a front
age of about twenty feet on Bloor street 
by a depth of one hundred and twenty- 
five fee$ more or less, upon which is 
situate the store' and premises known 
as 812 Bloor Street West.

The property will be sold subject to 
reserve bid; terms, ten per cent .of the 
purchase money -will be required to be 
paid at the time of the sale, and the 
balance# according to favorable terms 
and conditions to be then made known.

For further particulars apply to 
BLACKSTOCK, GALT ft GOODERHAM, 
49 Wellington Street East,. Solicitors for 

the Vendor.
Dated at Toronto this fourteenth day 

J. 16, 22. A. 6,12.

ions noon

ro-

Suckling & GoWmU

o We are Instructed by
1

ROSS & WRIGHT SUCKLING & CO.EC INSURANCE ADJUSTERS
69 Bay Street.to sell at our salesroom 

Toronto, on We ore instructed byTHURSDAY, AUG. 17TH, 
at 2 o'clock p,m.:

36 Upholstered Davenports.
| 110 Chairs, Sewing Rockers, etc.
I All new Furniture and In perfect con
dition, and will be soM ln tots to suit, 
Uni may be inspected on and after Mon- 
lay. Aug. 14 th.

Etui McIntosh, hyde Dated the 22nd. day 
BLAKE, LASH, ANGLIN ft CASSBLS, 

Solicitor» for the Mortgagee. 66660
Chartered Accountants and Trustees

to offer for sale etn bloc, at a rails on «is 
J:r4iouJ salesrooms, 76 WeBington Street 
Wert, Toronto, on

MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced ait the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
on Wednesday, the 16th day of August, 
1916, at 12 o'clock noon at 128 King street 
east, Toronto, by C. M. Henderson & 
Co., auctioneers, the following property, 
namely: the southerly five feet of tot 12 
and the northerly ten feet of tot 11 o- 
the east side of Clinton street, In the 
City of Toronto, according to Plan 66», 
having a depth of 120 feet more or toss, 
on which land stands house 289 Clinton 
street.

The property vrHl be offered for sale 
subject to a present first mortgage secur
ing $1200 end Interest, and to-a reserved 
bid. n

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price to be paid at time of sale and bal
ance over first mortgage within $0 day» 
therM/tort-— - -7^*

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale anply to

reby given to the holders
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121, that all Creditors and others "> 
having claims against the estate of- Wll- t 
Hem A. Dolge, who-died on or about the , 
2nd day of August, 1916, at the said - 
Town Of Sturgeon Falls, are required, on \ 
or before the 16th day of August, 1916, to”, 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to 1 
the undersigned Solicitors, or to the A8~ " 
mlnletrators, the Imperial Trust Cent* 
pany of Canada, their names, addresses 
and descriptions, end a full statement of 
the particulars of their Claims, and tbs 
nature of the security (if any) held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

And notice Is further given that after 
the said 16th day of August, 1916, the 
Administrators will proceed to deliver 
the assets of the said William A. Dolge, 
deceased, among the parties entitled i 

Nos. 40 to 66, both Inclusive, at tivo principal only the et*1”1* '
•urn thereof and accrued Interest. The bonds ?,* which they shall have notice, at that 
so drawn will oceie to bear Interest on and time, and the aaid Administrators will

not be liable for the said assets, or any. . 
part thereof, to any person or persona of 1 

secrsttry-Treolurer. whoae claims no notice shall have been !
J34,A6,14,20 attribution.them at th* Ume ot the »a+d «

- Dated at Toronto, tills 20th day ot *
• July, 1916. -

McMASTER, MONTGOMERY, FLEURY 
ft CO., Canada Life Building, King 
St West, Solicitors for tM Imperial 
Trust Company of Canada, Adminis
trators of the estate of the, salira*- 

J.29,A,pY

EG EDWARD J. HEARN,
37 Canada Life Building, Toronto, Solic

itor for the Vendor. Phone Main 
1040.

WEDNESDAY, AUO. 6TH, 
Brushed, & ’*** * Palnta'Suckling & Co. 666ate»

McCOLM,31 2328 3640 2730 3800 300$ 
2340 2661 2736 2011 1082 

100 1261 1866 1666 2364 2661 3746 2020 1043 
1116 1260 1166 2261 2402 2670 2781 2026 
1121 1268 1408 2264 2418 2644 2784 2927 

Total, 71 Bonds,
have been drawn for redemption under the 
terms of the Mortgage Deed securing same, 
doted first day of September, 1602, and will 
be paid for on the thirty-first day of August, 
1016, as follows: The Sterling 
paid for at the Bank of Scotland, 80 
BIshofMgsto, London, E.C., England, and the 
Currency Bonds at the chief office of The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto, 

totion ther 
attached.

Tenders[Sudbury 
. but net’ 
lb'. Falls 
lleo from 
t ei Sud- 
k inelud-

Ws are Instructed by TORONTO, TRUSTEE’S SALE OF TORONTO REAL 
ESTATE.

Tenders for thé following lands and 
premises ln the City of 'xoionto will be 
received by the unuersigned on oeheif ui 
tue Trustees:

1. Part Lot 12, east side of River 
street, Plan 1U8. Frontage on River street 
ot aoout v# icet ana montage on uou 
Esplanade of aoout t>2 leet ana a depui 
lrom River street at bi'i feet. BilUute 
thereon is the noues 13V River street;'tine 
property is at the corner of Vvnton ave
nue ana River street and would be divid
ed to eeli tne River street frontage by 
suitable aeptn ana the ixm hispianaue 
frontage by suitable depth for warehouse 
or manufacturing purposes.

C. LJ, Ry., U. A. Ky. ana Q.T. Ry. right 
at the aour.

2. Part Lot 11, east side of River street, 
Plan 1US. r routage ot leet on River 
street oy depth oi 189 feet. This Is at 
corner of River and Mark streete and 
has thereon five seven-roomed br.ck 
houses, ill, 113, 116, 117 and 119 River 
street.

$. fart of Park Lot Number 6, on east 
side of Jarvis street about lvvu feet north 
of Carlton. Frontage on Jarvis street bv 
feet by depth of 396 feet. Tills is a 
vacant property.

4. Lots One end Two, on the east side 
at River street, Plan D. 233. Frontage on 
River street 62 feet by depth at 12u feet 
to a lane and having thereon three seven- 
roomed brick houses, 105, 10/ and 109 
River street.

6. Lots 17 and 18, Plan D 232. Front
age on Mark street of 110 feet by a depth 
on Defrles street of about 60 leet. On 
thia property are six brick front houses, 
Numbers 1 to 11 Mark street.

6. Lots 19 and 20, Plan 233, having a 
frontage on the east side of the Don 
Esplanade of 59 feet 3 Inches by a depth 
of 180 feet—-e choice manufacturing site.

7. Part of Park Lot Number 8, having 
frontage on east side of Jarvis street, 
commencing about 1100 feet north ot 
Carlton street, of 69 feet by depth of 298 
feet. On this property Is the gentleman’s 
residence known as Number 487 Jarvis 
street. This property will be sold sub
ject to a life estate.

The houses on the above properties de
scribed would be sold separately and on 
easy terms. The Trustees shall 
bound to accept any tender.

For further particulars, terms 
cond tione of sale apply to 
THURSTON ft CO., 28 Toronto street, 

Toronto, Solicitors for the Trustees.

Consisting of:
Graphite Paint .. 
Oxide and Ochre
French Oils ..........
Varnish, Copal, etc.......
Dodo Egg Shell Finish 
Enamel ...
Calcltine ..
Fillers, etc.
Brushes ..

N. L. MARTIN of July, 1916. I,$ 283 00 
. 209 06 

82 03 
. 898 9» 
. 336 60
: till
. 133 46 
. 262 04

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
-Freehold Property In the City of To
ronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sole contained ln a certain registered 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction on Saturday, the 12th 
day of August, 1916, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, at the ftiietwi Rooms of C. 
J. Townsend, Ill Kmg llreet west, To
ronto, the following valuable freehold 
lands and premises, namely: All and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the City of Toronto, m the 
County of York, and being composed of 
Lot No. 91 on the west side of Sliver 
Birch avenue (formerly Birch avenue), 
according to a plan registered ln the 
Registry Office for the County of York 
06 No. 1064.

On the above premises to erected a 
two and a half storey dwelling about 34 
feet x 40 feet, containing eleven rooms 
end bathroom. There ere four rooms end 
pantry on the first floor, four rooms end 
bath on .the second floor and three rooms 
In attic. The house Is on e concrete 
foundation, stucco first storey, clapboard 
second storey and gable, shingle roof. It 
to trimmed in pine end grained. Is heat
ed with hot-air furnace, has three-piece 
bath end gas Illuminations. The lot Is 
60 x 125 feet and has desirable location 
overlooking lake, and Is known as No. 
142 Silver Birch avenue, Toronto.

- TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money on the day of sale will be requir
ed to be paid to the Mortgagee's solici
tors, and 45 per cent, of the purchase 
money vrtthln thirty days thereafter, 
with Interest at 6*4 per cent., and terms 
may be arranged whereby the balance 
may be secured by e first mortgage on 
the premises. This property will be sold 
subject to a reserve bid.

For further information end particulars 
and conditions of sale apply to the Auc
tioneer above mentioned or to 
FREEMAN ft MOSS. Solicitors for the 

Mortgagee, 57 Queen street west, To
ronto.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of July, 
A.D. 1916. J-22, 29 A5.

Assignee,
to offer for sale by public auction, en 
bloc, at our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto, at 2 o'clock p.m.', Bonds wMl be

•nd Wednesday, Aug. 9th V
2 *••••<6410(0110the stock belonging to the Insolvent 

1 . ^ estate of the

Iv 6. imHt. Tailoring Co.
to, else 
h thereof

•of, with all un
tieing Coupons

Ontario, on presep 
matured coupon»$1850 36‘SSS'ISS, ts ss»?8r1

Ptie Faints, etc., may be inspected on ap
plication to the auctioneers, 76 Welti 
ton Street West.

:ulsr» lrom 
c Ticker 
I Howard, 
•i Agent.

J. J.W. SIMPSON, 2 Toronto street, To
ronto.

Dated At
after the 31rt day of August, 1016.

J. C. GRACE,
446 Yonge Street, Toronto, ii Solicitor for Mortgagee. 

Toronto this 29th day of .Tidy,, ■ consisting of:
Tweeds, Suitings, etc...........
Clothing, "madeito-order” .. 
Trimmings and Findings .... 304 67
Furniture and Fittings...........  794 30

r .$ 884 23 
120 00 4161916. 154b July, 1916.

Suckling & Co. MORTGAGE SALE OF MOUNT DEN- 
nis, York Township, Property. KM. Isdtf

! «2103 20
Terms: One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 

at time of eale, balance at two and four 
months, bearing Interest and satisfac
torily secured. Stock and Inventory may 
be Inspected on the premises, 446 Yonge 
Street, and Inventory at the office of N. 
L. MARTIN, Empire Building, 64 Welling, 
ton Street «West, Toronto.

WE ARE INSTRUCTED BY
McLEOD TEW

ASSIGNEE
to offer for sale by Public Auction,__
bloc, at a rate on the dollar, at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington street west, Toronto, on

Under end by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
eale, there will be offered lor sale by 
public auction on Saturday, the 28th day 
of August, 1916, at the hour of 2.30 
o’clock ln the afternoon, at The Maple 
Leaf Theatre, comer of Weston road and 
Dennis avenue, Mt. Dennis, York Town
ship, by J. K. McEwen, Esq., Auctioneer, 

following property, namely—
AND SINGULAR 

parcel or tract of land and premises sit
uate, lying and being In the Township of 
York, in the County of York, 
being composed of lot number two 
(2) on the past side of Orla avenue, ac
cording to a plan registered In the Reg
istry Office! for the County of York as 
No. 1863. \

Upon the paid property to said to be 
erected a nme-roomed, detached, brick 
dwelling house.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale and 
the balance to be paid within thirty days 
thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to A. J. M. Bean. Man’*1 
Leaf Theatre, Weston rood, Mt. Dennis, 
or to Gray & Gray, 43 Imperial Life 
Building. Toronto.

Bated this first day of August, 1918, 
GRAY ft GRAY, Solicitors for Mort

gagee.

Sal* by Tender of Condemned Militia 
Clothing

Consisting of
WOOLLEN, COTTON# LEATHER.

ceased.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

PURSUANT to the Statute ln that be*# 
half, all creditors and others having claim* 
against the Estate of Bridget C. Stubbs, , 
late of 31 Gloucester Street, Toronto- 
Ontario, married women, deceased, who- 
died on or about the 18th day of June. 
1916, are required, on or before the $0th 
day of August, 1916, to deliver or malL: 
under registered cover postage, prepaid, 
to the undersigned, at Toronto, Ontario, 
Solicitors for the Executors of the estate 
of the said Bridget C. Stubbs, thefr 
names in full, and addresses, with a de
tailed statement of their respective' 
claims, duly verified by statutory declar- • 
etlon, and the nature of the security (If 
any) held by them, ' ,

Notice to also given that after the 1st 
day of September, 1916, the Executor» , 
will proceed to distribute the estate of 
the said testatrix amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard to claims . 
only of which they shall have notice, and , 
the said Executors will not be liable for 
the assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of Whose claims notice 
has not been received prior to the time 
of distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day at 
July, 1*16.
MONTGOMERY ft MONTGOMERY, So

licitors for Executors, 12 Richmond ' 
Street East, Toronto. J.29.A.6.12

the insolvent estate of
P. J. HICKEY, PeterboroC 

consisting of »
Boots and Shoes ,,
F*urnlture ..................

t BY DIRECTION of the Hon. the Min
ister ot Militia and Defence, the Depart
ment of Militia offer» for sale by tender 
the condemned clothing consisting of— 

Woollen produce such ai

the
ALLSuckling & Co. that certain

..$3848.69 

.. 92.00
„ - *3940.5*
Terms: Quarter cash, 10 per cent, at 

time of sale. Balance two and four 
months, bearing interest and satisfactor
ily secured.

Stock and inventory may be inspected 
on the premises on application to HALL 
ft HALL, BARRISTERS. PETERBORO, 
and Inventory tft- the office of

M'LEOD TEW, CLYDE BUILDING, 
Hamilton.

Jackets,
Trousers,
Greatcoats,
Flannel shirts,
Underclothing,
Socks.

Cotton produce,
Leather produce.

The produce ln question will be deliv
ered f.o.b. cars at—

Halifax,
St. John,
Quebec,
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Kingston,
Toronto,

The successful tenderer must guaran
tee that all Military Clothing ln this 
produce will be so altered as to be un
recognizable as uniform.

This produce will be sold by weight 
and shipped from the Ordnance Depots 
at the above centres.

The Contract will run until Slat March, 
1917, for produce, which has been accu
mulating since Mey.

Deliveries will be made monthly, from 
Ordnance Stores to contractor.

Monthly payment to to be cash, and 
the monev to to be credited to the Re
ceiver General.

Tenderers will quote at a price per 
pound for each class of produce and will 
say whether the whole or part only of 
the total quantity will be taken.

Tenders marked "Tender for Condemn
ed Militia Clothing," addressed to the 
Director of Contracts, Militia Depart
ment, Ottawa, will be received up to noon 
of August 17.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

EUGENE FISET, 
Surgeon General.

Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence/ 
Ottawa, July 24,i 1*16.
(H.Q, 64-21-15-36).

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department

We are Instructed by f

N. L. MARTINjust stn. ^
Ln 18.16 
élections 

Lake». 
Station, 
rf, con- 
i pointa 
[m. Sat- ■ 
(mediate '

zTRUSTEE
to s«JI by auction, en bloc, at our ware- 
rootns, 76 Wellington Street West, Toron
to, on

London, 
Winnipeg, 
Reel 
Calgary, 
Vancouver, " 
Victoria.

na,

i Wednesday, Aug. 9th
* at * o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to

0. A. R. Cameron

Stadias 660ed

THE CANADIAN CASUALTY ANO
Boiler Insurance Company.

Notice is hereby given that an appli
cation has been trade by the Canadian 
Casualty and Boiler Insurance Company 
to -the Honorable tho Minister of Finance 
for a release on the twenty-fifth day of 
October, 1916, of the securities of the 
Company deposited with the said minis
ter, and all Canadian policyholders of 
the said company, who desire to oppose 
such release, are hereby notified to file 
Their opposition with the said minister 
on or before the said date.

Dated at Toronto, July 6, 1916.
THE . CANADIAN CASUALTY AND 

BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY,
No. 157 Bay Street, Toronto, 

By MACDONALD ft MACINTOSH, of 
26 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Said Company.

( tbs estate of not be 866
MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 

Residential Property.and

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
on Tuesday, the 8th day of August, 1916. 
at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, at 
their Auction Rooms, 128 King Street 
East, Toronto, by C. M. Henderson ft Co., 
Auctioneers, thf following 
namely :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
parts of Lots Numbers One, Two and 
Eight, according to the plan filed in the 

Office for the Registry Division 
Toronto as Plan Number D-133, 

and more particularly described as fol
lows : Commencing at the Intersection 
oi the east limit of ,Bt. Helen's Avenue 
with the north limit of Dundee Street; 
thence northerly along the east limit of 
St. Helen's Avenue twenty-five feet 
Inch, to a point distant tiftyùwo feet 
eleven inches southerly from the north
west angle of said Lot 1; thence east
erly about- parallel to College Street In a 
straight Une thirty-six feet eleven Inches, 
to a point distant fifty-three feet one 
Inch from the southerly limit of College 
Street; thence southerly to end along 
the easterly face of the easterly wall of 
the house on the land hereby conveyed, 
and the continuation thereof thirty-nine 
feet four Inches, to e point on the north 
limit of Dundas Street distant thirty-nine 
feet nine Inches easterly from the inter
section of the north limit of Dundas 
Street with the east limit of St, Helen’s 
Avenue; thence northwesterly along the 
north limit of Dundas Street thirty-nine 
feet nine Inches, to the plaee of begln-
n'on the property to said to bo situate 
the two-storey brick houso known as City 
Number 1, St, Helen’s Avenue, The house 
has eight rooms, with oak floors (down
stairs), and a basement kitchen, and U 
situate at the northeast corner of St. 
Helen's Avenue and Dundas Street, 

.Terms ; Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down *t the time of 
sale, the balance to be paid within two 
weeks thereafter. The property will be 
sold subject to a reserved bid,

For full particulars end conditions of 
sale apply to

KERR Ci THOMSON,
69 James Street South. Hamilton, Solicit

ors for the Mortgagees,
Dated at Hamilton, this 18th day of 

July, 1916, J.$2J9,A.5

.Mr
PERRY STREET, NIAGARA FALLS. 
Consisting of: -

Dress Goods, Silks, Prints, Mus
lins, Sateens, Towels, etc.......... $1208 24

Cashmere Hosiery, Wool Sweat
ers, etc.......................................

Gloves

NOTICE ? TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
..Matter of Fred T. Crux.TENDERS

FOR
Publication of Art Manual 

and Writing Books

SYNOPSIS OF CANA.OIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

.... 882 44 NOTICE to hereby given that Fred T, , 
Crux of the City of Toronto, in Dto 
County of York, carrying on business 
under the name of V. Crux at the said ' 
City of Toronto, has made an assignment * 
under the Assignments and Preferences 
Act of all his estate, credits and effects 
to Frank Todd of the City of Toronto, 
for the general -béneflt of his Creditors.

A meeting of hie Creditors will be held 
at the office, 24 King Street West, To
ronto, on Friday, the eleventh day of 
August, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, to receive a statement of 
affairs, to appoint Inspector», and fix 
their remuneration, and for the ordering ,5 
of the affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee, with the proofs ' 
and particulars thereof required by the 
said act, on or before the day of such 
meeting.

And notice Is further given that after 'i 
the eleventh day of September, 1916, the 
Assignee will proceed to distribute th# 
assets of the debtor amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then 
have been given, and that he will not be • 
liable for the Meets, or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claims he shall not then have 
had notice.

property,The sole head of a lamlly, or any male 
over 16 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land ln 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by -proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agenay 
(but nbt Sub-Agency; oh certain condi-

_ (white chamolsette),
Corsets, Ribbons, etc.................. 1334 95

Handkerchiefs, Embroideries,
laces, Flouncing#, etc.................. 800 02

General' Dry Goode and Small-
X Wares ................................ .......................

Hiop Furniture, Silent Salesmen,
Mirrors, Showcases, Ribbon and 

• Umbrella stands, etc. (No 
Fixtures) .........

{

h-
. 1438 74

6tf. Registry 
of WestSeparate sealed tenders, addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the en
velopes, "Tender for Ontario Teacher* 
Manual on Art," "Tender for Blank Writ
ing Books arid Writing Courses,’’ will 
be received until noon of Friday, Aug. 11, 
1916, for the Minting and publishing of 
the aforesaid books for a period of seven 
years, to be computed from July 1, me.

Specifications, with all necessary in
formation, Will bo supplied on applica-

^«C^nnCa«?wD0Wney'8 lane’ 10 C0?Uaft6r 9a.m.? Aogflvmef °* Bdueatlon 
$625,000. The building will be of re- Each tender muet be 
lnforced concrete fireproof construc
tion.

The Harry Webb Company re
ceived a permit for tho erection of a 
bakery to cost $78,000 at the corner of 
Kendal avenue and Davenport road.

Mounce & Company were yesterday 
granted a permit for an addition to 
their premises at, *34 Parliament 
street to cost $4000.

H. Couzans was granted permission 
to make a brick and Mono addition to 
his residence at .92 Forest Hill road at 
a cost of $3000.

t V lions.
Duties—Six months' residence upon 

and cultivation ot the land ln each of 
three years. A homesteader -may 
within nine miles of bis homestead on a 
farm.of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is reoulred, 
except where residence to iJtnormsd In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Pries. 
$3,00 per acre.

Duties__nix months' residence In each
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon a* homestead patent, on certain condition», 0

i
APPROVED PLANS FOR

NEW EATON FACTORY
.... 744 25t live1 $6428 64

Terms: One-quarter cash, 10 per cent. 
« time of sale, balance at two and four 
toonths, satisfactorily secured and bear
ing interest, stock and Inventory may 
"• Inspected on the premises, Niagara 
•«Jlsron application to Mr. W. Young, 
Md Inventory at the office of N. L. 
MARTIN, , Empire Building, 04 Welling
ton Street West, Toronto.

oneThe city architect’s department yes
terday approved the plans and issued 
a permit for the erection of a twelve- 
storey factory building by the T. 
Eatiwi Company, Limited, on Alice

jiAl, $, 6, 8.„ accompanied by
an accepted cheque for five hundred 
dollars, payable to the order of the un
dersigned, which will be forfeited If the 
successful tenderer declines to enter In
to a contract based on such tender when 
called upon to do so. If a tender be not 
accepted, the accompanying cheque will 
be returned.

The successful tenderer will be re
quired, to furnish a bond In satisfactory 
securities for the duo observance and 
fulfilment oi the terms and obligations 
of the contract, The lowest or any ten
der will not necessarily be accepted.

The unauthorized Insertion of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

R. A. PYNE.
Minister of Education. 

Department of Education, Toronto, Aug.
' 4, 1913,__________________________

!
m

TO COMMAND SIGNALING 8F.C- 
_ TION.

COBQURG, Aug. 4.—Special—Lieut. 
Fred MCMahon ot the 235th Battalion, 
Who-has been recruiting at Port Hope, 
has been called to headquarters at 
Bowman ville to take charge of the 
signaling section of the 235th Battal
ion. Sergt. McMahon has a first-class 
•lgnaler’s certificate.

acre. <
•ÆS75Î5! STSU” "5
erect a house worth $300.

W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
>6—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for___

TENDERS FOR TRAVEUN0
FRANK TODD,BEAMITURE

ATION
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of 
August, 1918.

W, Tenders will be received by registered post only addressed to the Chalrn^n

One Five-Ten TravePng Beam—Tender
Envelopes containing tenders must be 

plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents. Specifications and forma of ten
der may be obtained at the Works De
partment, Roctr 12, City Hall. Tenders 
must comply strictly with conditions of 
City Bylaw as to d-enoslU and sureties, 
as set out In specifications and forms 
of tender, The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

T, L, CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control.

;

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR ' ' *
DIVORCE.•dtt 1n, 19 th, 20tn

; JOHN ,D. McEACHREN DEAD

GALT, Ont., Aug, 4—John Mc- 
JwChren, founder of McEnchrcn Heat
ing and Ventilating Co., died lust night 

residence of hto daughter in 
apolls. He wna 81 years of ago 

■nd was born at St. Croix, Que. He 
took a prominent part ln business cir- 
e*e® of this city,- Two daughters and 
One son survive. The funeral will take 
Place here Saturday.

iNOTICE is hereby given that Han* 
Wilson of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, constable, will apply to the Par
liament ot Canada at the next session 
thereof for a bill of divorce from hi» wife, 
Frances Hamilton Wilson, whose present 
address to unknown, but who was last 
heard of from London, England, on the 
grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of June 
A.D, 1916. ’

•10.35 
. a. so 

.. 16.30 
-, 40.76 
- 17-40 
.. 23.10

THREE NEW CASES OF
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

DELIGHTED WITH TORONTO.

Marquis and Marchioness Inouye 
Leave on Their Way to Japan.

The Marqulo Inouye, accompanied 
uy the marchionesii and suite, left lasr 
evening for tho west, on their way to 
Japan. Tho marquis attended tho 
memorial service at Ht. James' Cathe
dral ln the morning and had luncheon

at the R.C.Y.C, Both the visitors were 
delighted with their visit to Toronto, 
and state that It reminds them of an 
j-ng'.ish city, They are well acquaint
ed with English customs, as both were 
educated in that country, They will 
sqll from Vancouver on the 10th o< 
this month.

SC Thro? new cases of Infantile paraly
sis have been discovered by the pro
vincial health department, They are 
at London, Glencoe and St, Cathar
ines. The total number of cases in 
Ontario Is now twenty.

wvi nces.
ci Agent at

1
MORRIS ft ROACH, - «

Solicitor for AvrttoMt-j6ttk Dally except^^ 
ys), 9.25 a.i*. .

ket Agent, or 
sdtf

V
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THE TORONTO WORLD

SATURDAY MORNING12
- PRICE OF RASPBERRIES I GROWERSWith TBs Dally ana Sunday World the ad- 

rerttaer get» a combined total circulation of 
more than 160,00». Classified advertise
ments are Inserted for one week In both 
peners. seven consecutive times, for 6 cents 
per word—ths biggest nickel’s worth In 
CsneClan advertising. Try It!

150,000 5c SHIP
9 CONSIGNMENTS

McWilUam & Evens!
TORONTO

*N
Chicago Pit Gives Credence 

l to Reports of Black
Rust Spread. >•' r|

DENIALS ARE ignored

Quotations on Wheat Adi 
vanced Sharply and Close g 

Was Strong.

siDealings Were Listless Apart 
From First Hour s 

Trading.

N AIRD,Properties For SaleHelp Wanted| Shipments Were Light and De
mand Was Good—Thimble- 

berries Better Quality.
Four Acres of Black 

Loam
i

street. 62
ntal,ii »tf

I SHORT dletar.ee from OeheWi, price 
$600, close to lake and elation, terme 
$2 down and $2 monthly. Open even
ings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

FIRST-CLASS SASENTIMENT BEARISH

Scanty Supply of Certain 
Stocks Made Shorts 

Cautious.

and polish era. ___ ,
Company, West Toronto. NEW POTATOES GO UP By Cartoed a Wpri laity. Wholesale Dealer In Apple#, Onions, Me.

i. mt-n •’otatowi . -__ _
BOTH NEW BRUNSWICK DF,I,AWAKES AND COBBLBBS

|l PotatoesFIREMEN, coal-pasaera and sailors. Good
wages, including board. Apply me- latere 

[upwards, 
counts are 

Aceouni 
withdrawals

Tomatoes Were of Better Quality 
and Cucumbers Remained 

Stationary.

i
a. a. McKinnon’ ’ Farms Wanted.M a COMMISSION MERCHANT

74 COLÛORNE STREET, TORONTO

•8.ÏSSS3
ed, Hamilton, Ont

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty. for quick résulté, ’let with " 
R. Bird, Tempi# building. Toruoio.

I BRANCH 60SV4 FATE AT 
I Telephone Main «110—Oerrsed 8094 •tf

y
1 „ , ! CHICAGO, Aug. 4.—Widening out of

NEW 1ORK, Aug, 4.—Dealings In to ^ black rust area in Canada., as report- ,
day’, listless market differed In no es- ^ thru the ordinary trade channels. sent 
etntlal particular from those of redent > the wheat market goar.ng today to,the ’ ’
seeglong. Except for thç first hour, hlg.hest prices yet this season. Dental#
which witnessed a fair average of trans- by Canadian government officials ap- j
actions at moderately. higher levels, the Dearert to have no influence. The out-

"SSA”?,# üïrsîs.'ssffis».. Srifcav “Æ %
which offered little encouragement, ad- n«cemoer at $1.38%. Other lead.ng «ta- 1 
dltlonal excellent railway earnings and ^ ^,rea gam#—com y» iv like,
the further easing of money Interest j.z j»lc #od prov.slons 10 to Mike. j
rate», all competitor» fn more normal Broad demand oiu-ractenzed the «heat « 
times, were Ignored or received With In- almost uninterruptedly thruout
difference. Sentiment among trouera Witn foreign purchasers taking
lost little of its pessimism, but Use scant — , Export uuy.ng tor immediate
supply of certain stocke available for *hi potent as alettnguished from Euro-
coverlng made for greater caution. Ship- peon acquisition ot pit contracts for de- I
ping shares were the leaders, lo far as Jjv,rie» m future months amounted to
activity was concerned. , 700,000 bushels, mostly domestic winter -

Motor shares rallied slightly from their wheat- «t Ule topmost ilguieo real.zed io,r 
low levels of yesterday, but the Inquiry ,ar ln m,. Exporters said It was not 3
for these Issues lacked Its former spun- g0 mucj, a question of price oe of getting
taneity. Petroleums were slightly more the wheat. At least one fortlgn govern- i
steady, altho trade conditions were with- ment seemed to be direct y in the mar-
out change and munitions were apathetic jj0t ^ e buyer. 'The buret of strength
with metals, except Tennessee Copper, that began the instant trading opened,
which again lost ground. and that reached «ne acme just Delore

U. 8. Steel, which was relatively m- tne close, -was laid In the main to de-
consplcuous, held steady with Kails most spatohes from a leading expert who tele-
of the day, tut the latter shaded ln the gr£uphed from Regina, Seek., that month-
final hour, tho only nominally. ward from Betevan, Sask., the fields were i

------•— .__ all infected with black met. j
CHICAGO CAR LOTS. Denials Ignored.

■■ Assertions from Canadian government j
Rots. Cent. Est. Let. yr. officials that the rust ln Saskatchewan ] 

223 120 222 119 wheat fields was the comparatively harm- m
229 110 229 122 less red variety and not the dreaded Æ
347 114 347 40 iblack kindred received but scant a/tten-s#

tion from wheat traders here. The large*, 
est holders stood firm in their bum»# 
views, especially os the crop outlook in 
Manitoba, et» well as m Saskatchewan, 
seemed, according to unofficial advices, 
to be growing distinctly worse.

Corn rose with wheat and as a result 
of drought and heat. Only scattered 
showers were reported, oats were ln 
active demand. There was a liberal ex
port call, Influenced apparently by con
tinued unfavorable reports concerning 
yields.

Higher prices on hogs gave strength to 
provisions. Offerings were scarce .

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

cd. ~1T Raspberry shipments again were light, 
with a good demand, the price advancing 
slightly, the berries selling at 13c to 18c 
per box. the bulk going at 16c and 17c.

Thlmbleberriea were of very good qual
ity. and brought from 16c to 20c per box.

Apples are coming ln more freely, sell
ing at 26c to 30c per six-quart _______ _ _________  ____

Red currants came ln a little more made, lb. squares $0 81 to $0 32
freely,• selling at 7c and 8c per box, and Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 80 ....

FOR RENT—Two bright front bedrooms, 76c to $1 per 11-quart. 60c per six-quart. Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26 0 28
wKh board, to gentlemen with refer- Black currants were slightly easier. Butter, dairy.V 23

Grenadier read, X. Parkdale, selling at $1 to $1.86 per 11-quart, a few New-laid eggs, case lots,
edtf extra fancy ones bringing $1.60. dozen ................................
i------- b Blueberries were of better quality, es- New-laid eggs, cartons

pecially those from the north snore. They dozen ..................................
sold at $1.26 to $1.76 per 11-quarL Cheese, old. per lb. 0 32 ••••

_______——----- ;----- ———-------------- Plums continue to be shipped ln ln Cheese, new, per lb.,........ 0 17 0 17%
COMPLETE Waterloo Threshing outfit email quantities, selling at 50c per six- I Fresh Meats. Wholesale.

ÎSleSei-o£di2t°lo£'P' A?*Roùtfi James qH5Zt iS”0 baske> . . ... Beef, hindquarters; cwt.$f6 00 to $18 00
55 'mî p n Route' m Cherries are decreasing in quantity. Bee(i choice sides, cwt.. .12 50 18 60
Alpine, Downsview P.O. 66__ yesterday selling at 76c to 90c, and $1 Beef, forequarters, cwt. 10 50 11 00

— ... - ----------. 10 60 12 00
8 60 9 60

12 00 16 00

LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS
SHOW AN INCREASE

0 40Spring chickens, lb.....» 30
Spring ducks, lb..........
Bolling fowl, lb.;.;...
Turkeys, lb................
Live hens, lb.......... 1.........u »v ••••

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares.

STEEL CAR BUILDERS wanted, upset- 
ters, bulldozer and punch press operat
ors. hydraulic pressmen, upholsterers. 
Call or write. National Steel Car Co.. 
Limited. Hamilton, Ont 1

TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap
ply C.P.R. subies, comer Wellington 
and John streets, Toronto. «d7

Real Estate 0 250 20
. 0 23 0 25

6 28 0 28FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto, sd 0 20 The combined receipts of live stock at 

the two markets for the past week show 
a decrease of 7 cars, 602 cattle, and 1237 
horses, and an increase of 4010 hogs, 318 
sheep and 167 calves.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were as follows: _

City? Union. Total. 
. 46 405 460

8269 36*2

ed7

To Let ISI

0 26
WANTED—Dentist, graduate, highest 

salary, steady employment, Toronto. 
Box 82, World. 67

iintied : 
csfly ani

ences.
J. 5418. 0 30 0 81

'. 0 83 0 84Articles For Saleiassssisome Elevator Company, Limited, 
Hamilton, Ont.

RiCars ...
Cattle .
Calves .
Hogs .........................  300 9311 9611
bheep.......................... 1067 2880 3947
Horses ....................... 168 1628 1696

The total receipts of live stock at the
two markets for tho corresponding week 
of 1916 were:

414
68 711643

w Toronti
m,

% whlc 
s on persls 
new low 
ntbe, at 56 
the close. 

kmee-Holde 
ly on the b 
red annual 
eh sold up 
is day, to 3; 
82%. Bras 
sk to 67%.

1 yealcrOh/ belling al IOC lO UW, niiu ?*■ i pppf| lOr6QU&rt6r8, (
per 11-quart, an odd one of extra choice I Beef medium, cwt.

I Beef, common, cwt..IS WANTED—Assistant bookkeeper, male 
or female. Apply, stating experience 
as» salary expected. Box 60, World.^

. Business On '•rtnnities quality bring a little more. I ___ _________
— Tomatoes were of better quality and Mutton, cwt. ....

S20 PER WEEK—A great chance for firmer in price, selling at $1.16 to $1.75 Lambs, spring lb
hustlers ln spare time. Write for our per 11-quart basket. Veal, No. 1............
magnificent free sample book of per- Cucumbers remained about stationary veal, common ....
sonal greeting Christmas cards: no at 75c to $1 per 11-quart. „ Dressed hogs, cwt..............
fancy prices. Choice cards, from $1 to New potatoes advanced, selling at $2.75 y,,,, over 160 lbs. (not
$4 per dozen. Orders completed with- to $4 per bbl. ____ I wanted) .............................12 60
in 48 hours. Highest commissions. Onions of choice quality camé In from Poultry, Wholesale.
Manufacturers, Dept. B, 36 Church St., Ohio, and sold readily at $6.26 pe Mr M- p Mallon, wholesale poultry,
T0r0nt0, 1 Â. A. McKinnon had a car of onions. | give» .the .foltowlng quoUtlons :

Ohlos. selling at $6.26 per 100 lbs., and u^Wslght Prlces- 
two cars new potatoes, selling at $8.85 lb* ' ' *
o«r bbl I Spi ing (Sucks, id............

Mcwilllam A Everlst had a car of I •S?:;1 .L' 2 i*
California pears, selling at $3.76 to $4 per Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16
case: a car of California plums and I Fowl, under 4 !be„ lb...
peaches, at $2.25 to 82.60, and 81.75 per Dr«”«d— tn it to i
case, respectively; a car of oranges, at Spring chickens, lb........ $0 2S to $•
$5 to 85.25 per case: a car of bananas, at u? ’ lb..............A 23

__________ ______ _______ _ aPte$4bCCbbiand ‘ Car Fowlfï*iba and over,"ib! 0 17
CITY FARM loans-». First, second ne£ Pplters a Sr of new poUtoes. Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 1» 

mortgages. Mortgage* Purchased. H- F®“" a car or new Squabs, per dozen............ 3 60
Agent, wanted. Reynolds, 77 Vtotoria. “eninSL lk» to $2.60 Hid., and Skins.

8 per hamper; a car of cantaloupes, and a prices revised daily by B. T. Carter A 
MONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent. Mac- car of California lemons, at $8 to *8-60 PYont street, ^aJars In

fonald, Shepley. Donald A Mason, 60 | per cose* I Wool, Yams. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-
Victoria St., Tororftp. edtf

1
II-

Ctiy. Union. Total.0 24 
. 14 00 15 50
. 8 60 10 60

14 00 15 00

0 22
Cars ... 
Cattle ... 
Hog. ... 
Kheep ... 
Calves .. 
Horses .

457439
99 4086 4186

r.95 5206 5601
876 2853 3729

486 ,c :
3033 3033

WANTED—Married man, permanent po
sition as driver of motor truck for city 
delivery. Apply Circulation Dept., The 
World, Toronto. ed

i
58 54413 60

WANTED—Locomotive firemen between
Ko.fEyyHM£: CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Aug. 4.—Cattle—Receipts 
2000. Market steady. Beeves, $6.70 to 
$10.36; Stockers and feeders, $5 to $7.85; 
cows and heifers, $3.60 to $9.15; calves. 
$8.7$ to 812.26.

Hogs—Receipts 13,000. Market strong. 
Light, $9.46 to $10; mixed, $9 to $10: 
heavy, $8.85 to $10.05; rough, 88.86 to 
88.95; pigs, 87.75 to 89.40; bulk of sales, 
89.30 to 89 *6.

Sheep—Receipts SC00. Market strong. 
Lambs, native, 87.60 to $11.30.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

II 661 Lost .80 23 to y.... 
. 0 16; Wheat 

Com .
Oats .

THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
FOR HARVESTING IN 

WESTERN CANADA.

iS ✓ atWANTED—Experienced auto tire repair 
Good wages, steady employment. 
86 Adelaide street west or 244 
avenue. aGl

LOST—July 2nd, at Niagara Camp, gold 
curb bracelet. Blue slipper charm at
tached. Reward. Miss Toner, 794 Can- 

east, Hamilton. ___________ 68
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II non
Female Help Wanted Money to Loan

3 WANTED-Exjerirtjc.^ocol.t. «£ Thousands of men are required to 
help in the great work of harvesting 
the western crop. The task of trans
porting to the west this great army of 
workers will fail to the lot of the Can
adian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta will be run, and special tralhe oper- 
ted, making the trip in about 36 hours, 
without change or transfer.

“Going Trip West,” 812 to Winnipeg.
"Returning Trip East," $18 from 

Winnipeg.
Coneu 

tranepo

4ÔÔ85t6B «iton.

Situations Vacant ■Re-BAST BUFFALO, Aug. 4.—Cal 
ceipts, 460; active and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 700; active; $4.60 to 
$18.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000; ' slog; heavy, 
$10.20 to 810.40; mixed. $10.28 to $10.30; 
yorkers, $10 to $10.30; pigs, $10; roughs. 
$9 to $9.10; stags. $6.80 to $7.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000; ac- 
tice; lambs, $7 to $11.76; yearlings, $6.50 
to $5.75; wethers, $8 to $8.26: ewes, $4 
to $7.75; sheep, mixed, $7.76 to $9.

i «el
TYPISTS WANTED with some expert-

once: no shorthand. Apply 76 Church
Street.

_______________________________
McCANN SCHOOL of ekectrlc starters, caÏÏfornî^^éaches,4 at 11.65 to $1.75 per Country hides, cured.......... 0 18

open Monday evening, Aug. 14. Class d of Indiana canUloupes, Country hides, part-cured 0 17;m,i5- «“"gas- asi«- rr....“•
Room, end Board r*r c“* “whoiiMO1 Fruiu. I îKS’hîaL PN«'bi''

_______________________________ _________  I Apples—Imported, new, $2 to $2.36 per I Horsehjdes, No. 1..
COMFORTABLE Privât# Hotel, Ingle- hamper; Canadian, 26c to 30c per six- HorsehUJes, No. 2.
'wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; boat- quart „ . .lng; phone. «4 Bananas—$1.75 to $2.26 per bunch. Wool, rejections .

* 1 Blueberries—$1.26 to $1.75 per H-quart. I Wool, unwashed .
Cantaloupes—Indiana, flats, $1.76; 46 »,

$4 to $4.60. t „ .
. Currants_Red. 7c to 9c per box, 60c to

j, o. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and « peril-quart; black, $1 to $1.36; a few Contractors; warehouees, factories, * fancy $150 per 11-quart.
jobbing. 835 College street od cherries^Canadian. sour, 75c to $1 per I The Canadian Red Cross Society has

-------111-quart; some extra choice, $1.10 to | received and shipped 1700
%iaple sugar, which were presented to 
the society by the Quebec provincial 
branch of the Red Cross.

Li; 62 Educational. 3 00
10I

m
1 Motor Cars For Sale. *WINNIPEG, Aug. 4—Wheat closed 

6%c up for October, 6%c up for Decem
ber, and 4 %c up for May. Oats were lo 
higher for October, and l%c up for De- 

Barley was 2c higher.

« tBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
ears and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church. *<$?

Uy 1I 0 25 to0 22ill Flaxcember.
gained 3%c in October and December.

Reports of damage from lost night’s 
storm caused a strong market.

General trade was enormous, bringing 
wheat up 16c from the low points of the. 
week. Cash demand was good. Oats con
tinue strong.

tilliti C. P. R- agents regarding 
nation west of Winnipeg. 

Going Dates.
Aug. 17 and 31—From Toronto-Sud- 

bury Line and East, but not includ
ing Smith’s Falls or Renfrew, aleo 
from Main Line East of Sudbury to, 
but not Including, North Bay.

Aug. 19 and Sept. 2^-From Toronto, 
also West and South thereof. 
Further particulars from Canadian 

Pacific Ticket Agente, or W. B. How
ard, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto.

0 43MOON, 1913, five-passenger, with elec- 
trie lights, electric generator, slip cov
ers. two spare tires, car in splendid 
condition, appearance like new; accept 
small car part payment; a bargain for 
quick sale; cost $2850.

REGAL, 1914 model, 36 h.p., 6-passenger, 
self-starter, lighting system, slip cov
ers, ln splendid condition; cost $1760; 
bargain to early purchaser. Chandler 
Motor Sales Co., 596 Yonge. Phone N.

listed,. 6 00: NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. betw4 50 50If *4*
. . 0 42 
.. 0 86

46 Tester. Last wk. Last yr.
250Minneapolis ... 275

Duluth ........
•Winnipeg ... 728

LONDON METAL MARKET.

0 32 96 148
672I Contractors The AOpen. High. Low. Close. |

136% 184% .136% J 
135% 133% 136% 
139% 187% 13974 4

Wheat—
October .............135
December
May .................... 138

Oats—
October .
December

MAPLE SUGAR FOR SOLDIERS.
f I 4.—Close—Copper.LONDON, Aug. 

spot. «06, off «: futures, «08, off «.
Tln?tspot.1C£16725i0s, off 10s; futures,

^Spelter,0 spot,” £47: futures. £42.

133
Diamond Art 

[Monday by the 
ing Co. oh the 
iwtiee owned 
Limited, in tin 
Tisdale Towns

896.11 boxes ofHouse Moving6-PASSENGER CAR, good order, two
hundred; also a Page car, five hun
dred. cost one thousand: snap. H. 
Armstrong, 59, St. Lawrence Market.

F ■' ________________________

2 Gooseberries—7c per box, 60c to $1 per 46 46% 46
44 45% 44

46
46tlr

edtalOHOUSE MOVING ,end Rslslng Done. J. I 11-quart. «4 oer
"voison. 115 Jarvis street. ed? | Grapes—California Malagas, $4 per

CaLemons—Verdllla and California, IS to
^ Orange#—Late Valencia», $4.76 to $6.60

|[,5’eig?:.adiajau;rn «urea ^Mr m
Phone Adelaide 2671. «d-î | Peaches—California, $1.60 to $1.76 per

■ _--------' 1 ' *” *'~= case; Georgias, $3.60 per bushel; Cana-
Printing ^

ii
46

Live Birds this
LegAl Cards t: ed only two fo

^ncBlÆ?
•B68K ‘.ÆîJf '8SSSÎ

comer King and Bay streets.!Hf; the property o 
The corporate 
and has sufflc 
to carry on c 
y«*r. Tho, wo 
dcr tho disecti 
consulting eng 
ea$ierlence,tno 
rer camp* of 
years ln the ir 

i The Augsrit 
i In 1910 by a 
I# camp and 
work In 1911 
destroyed by 
Mar, and no f 
.the spring of
ïlew camp bv 
and for some 
of mon has t 
etructlon of rc

sd cose; ueorgias, os.ou per uusnm, wur 
” I dlan, 40c to 75c per 11-quart.

Pears—Bartlett, $4 ppr case.
Plums—$2 to $2.50 per case; Canadian, 

60c per six-quart.
Raspberries—12c to 18c per box. 
Tomatoes—Imported, $1 to *1.26 per 

box; Canadian hothouse. 18c per lb.; out
side-grown, No. l’s, $1.60 to $1.76 per 11- 
quart; No. 2'e, $1.16 to $1.26. 

Watermelons—76c to $1 each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Canadian, 30c per six-quart, 40c 
to 80c per 11-quart.

Beets—New, Canadian, 26c pe 
bunches, 80c per 11-quart basket.

Cabbage—$1.76 to $2 per small case, 
$2.75 to $3 per larger case; about $1 per 
dozen.

Carrots—Canadian, 80c per dozen 
bunches.

Cauliflower—Canadian, 60c to 76c per 
11-quart, $2 to $3 per bushel box.

Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c per 
I* bunches.
186 ' Com—17c

1 I

Patent» and Legal
PRICE TICKETS, all prices, fifty 

per hundred. Barnard, 35 Dunda
cents

as.
248tf

M. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canaes,
y.'i.vss'R.K’Mr"-

pointers. Practice before Datant offi
ces and court». i ®°

»
Motorcycle Accessories. tr

for catalogue of Motorcycle and 
Bicycle Accessories. The H. M. Kipp 
Co., Limited, 477 Yonge street 246

WRITE

1 I
r dozenPicture Framing.ill Dentistry

picture framlngi prices rea- 
best work. Goades, 425 Spa- 

267tr.
ARTISTIC 

sonabls; 
dlna avenue.

Prices August 1,New 1916Marriage Licenseslil i IK?
this property 
engineers on 
«owing», and 
gjtalned from 
fWhleh averag 
ton, some of 
as high as $ 
especially on 
todies.

Aporphjrrr 
thirty to elgt 
across the ee.

I h. A. GALLOWAY, dentists, over lm- 
perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934.

ed7

:
dozen v »LICENSES AND WEDDING

George E. Huit, Uptown , 
Ynne* street.

I MI to 18c per dozen; a few at
20c.

WE MAKE s low-priced set of teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
era In need. Specialists in bridge and 

. crown work. Itiegs, Temple Building

Cucumbers—Canadian, 60c to 76c per 
11-quart a few at $1.

Lettuce—Canadian head, 60c to 76c per 
dozen; Imported Boston head, (3 per

per six-quart basket 
vu».»—$5 per case.
Parsley—25c to' 30c per 11-quart.
Potatoes—New, $3.76 to $4 per bbl.
Peppers—Sweet, green, $1 to $1.26 per 

U-quart; red, $1.25 to $1.50 per 11- 
quart.

Vegetable marrow—40c to 76c per 11- 
quart.

!: Herbalists The following prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on and after August 1 st, 1916

TO CURE Asthma, Bronchitis, Pnsumon- , 
la, Breathlessness, take Alver’s Nerve case of two dozen. 
Capsules, No. 2, two dollars box. Drug- Mint—40c to 60c
gist, 84 Queen W., and Alvar's, 601 I Onions—Spanish
Pherboume street Toronto. ed

248
1 Massage jMM

ally across,th 
velopment wc 
closed sno»1-

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl- 
COl Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalpœn.ti..tpraNtol^62Tn,cur:s-7tf5

rMedical
fromthe i ten i
__ main
Drilling

I DR. ELLIOTT, Speclallet—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 11 Queen street East. , id

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
nils* nnd fistula. 38 Gerrard east edtf

$45000
47500
49500
69500
78000
89000

Chassis 
Runabout 
Touring Car 
Coupelet 
Town Car 
Sedan

MASSAGE end Electrical 1 rsstmsnt# 
baths: expert masseuse. 129 Yonge
btreet North 7940. ed?I ; as lo in 

depth■B at * <
feet.
.The fusds 
have been < 
«oners of th 
that none of

irsRMi
H. Brian

^^alleoffe 

Property upc 
?«- howeve 
•ers who hi

6T. LAWRENCE MARKET. i
MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbrsn. 27 Irwin Ave, 

Appointment. North 4729. rfHay and Straw-
Hay, new, per ton... .Ill 00 to *12 00
Hay, new, per ton........$12 00 to $14 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

eel 7el
NEWLY opened, up-to-date appliances, 

Queen Bath and Massage Parlors. Lady 
attendants, 2 Bond street. ed7tf

■ ! : g: FOUND
LIGHT ROAN GELDING

18 00 
10 00

16 00 16 00

: i
1

, VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10.

ton
ed? Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new, per dozen...$0 35 to $0 40 
Butter, farmers' dairy,. 0 30 

Bulk going at............

Four white legs and white face. 
Owner can have same on proving 
ownership and paying keep. Apply 

TF.II ARMSTRONG,
-tionland» Farm. Gerrard 886.

! OSTEOPATHIC. Electrical Treatments. 
Graduate masseuse, 718 Yonge, North 
«177. 1 - 667tf •

0 35
ii .. 0 32

III 74:,«
Building Material.

! 1 LIME. CEMENT. Etc.—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
Crest 870, Junction 4147.

the1 WANTED
Couple of

GOOD HARVEST HANDS

thisyl
So large»
theed? * cl in eh«= dy

vntropractors
DOCTOR DOXSEÉ; Ryrle Building, 

Yonge, comer Shuter street. Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for 
locating cause of your trouble. 

ELECTRIC treatments given when ad
visable.

LADY ATTENDANT.
polntment. Consultation free. Resi
dence, 24 Albertus avenue, Eglinton.

< IMS
.Stars

,n lte tg&S&i
exploration o 
Present seaso 
b® Placed ln

i ■ *
Apply to Ted. Armstrong

Gerrard 889. f» o. b. Ford, OntaHoed?:
' lIt

The third hospital ship for children 
Telephone ap- was rc-c.-ntly launched ln New York.

Women ir. Paris working on linen gar- 
ed7tt ments make from 2 to 4 cents an hour.

.! I1
These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction before August 
1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an advance in price at any time.

11 The string on 
your finger should
scarcely be neces-

UVE

»®F. 10» Çd. 
fjour—\VVr 
Hops in Lc 

*«.£6 IBs.

i
ill

II

J red>Æ

Ford Motor Company
f Limited

•ary to serve as a re
minder that the best bar
gain in advertising is The 
World’s offer of six times

Canada<
i Bocon—<jur
JSM: Ci5»i
el.eer middles, 
c'ear mlddlei 
fi*ort clear t 
•boulders, eqi 
_ Lard—Prim 
J®» 6d; old, 71

bhXSs

I
1 i ti

ii. El
j i !

f 11 

i HI41Iy ISI

daily, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions m 
liner columns, at five cents a 
word. A thirty-word adver
tisement for one week, ISO,-

(

Toronto Branch Corner Christie and Dupont Streets colored. 
t^^-Au

Ro 8m-_Coni
1 FflFoleua»-LeSM-000 circulation, $1.60.

)r

/

\

J

f

PASTURE FOR HORSES
$5 PER MONTHWater, Î 

Good
APPLY MAIN 5308, or

FARM GERRARD 888i
For convenience of horses coming from the east, owners should apply to 
Alt. Westlake, Dawes Road, East Toronto. ed?
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)PS E CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

■

THE DOMINION BANK
-

Board of Trade Official 
Market QuotationsWAGED? Is Your Will Correctly 

Drawn?
ih

t;Owner King an* Tons» Btrsei

Safety Deposit
Manitoba Wheat (Trtfck, Bay Port»). 
No. northern, $1.46%.
No. northern.
No. northern

IfiT
«t t>Credence

Black
ft. ISIR IOMUNO WALKER, C.V.O. LL.D„ O.C.L, President . ... .

H. V. >. JONES, Aes’t General Manager f¥ nHN AIRD, General Manager $1.44%.
....... $1.33%.

v m am, Bay Ports).
One familiar with the difficulties arising From improperly 
drawn or ambiguously worded Wills, would unhesitatingly ad
vise you to have your lawyer draw your Will for you. Such 
precaution saves the possibility of misunderstandings. An Im
portant point In a Will Is to name a responsible Executor. 
This Corporation solicits the appointment.

Toronto General Trusts

;
! «■■a. FITAL, $16,006,000 RESERVE FORD, $13,100,001 ^s*ir3s. w» a.

asst*-*— :
_ OHf BranoMss. o/ g

'■•Ï' ■ V - -i’fr

No. 2 C.W., 63 %c.
No. 3 C.W., 62%c.

- I ■ Extra No. 1 feed, E 
No. 1 feed, 62c.
No. 2 feed, 62c. - , , , - ,,

American corn (Track, Toronto),
No. 8 yellow, 94c.

Ontario cate (According to Freights Out
side).

Now 3 white, 48c to 49c.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2, winter, per car lot, new crop. 

No. 2, $1.10 to-$1.12.
No. 1 commercial, $1.05 to $1.07.
No. 2 commercial, $1.02 to $1,04.
No. 8 commercial, 96c to 98c.
Peed, 91c to 92c.

Peas (According to Freights Outslds).
______  No. 2. nominal, $1.75 to $1.85.

W,i,v.~w T-.riri.. .. . . t-, I According to sample. $1.25 to $1.50.We*î *)ln* I Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
5ÎTefhl SSS'V îfc* „foU®w4°S. Olictatlon» Malting barley, nominal, 66c to 68c. 
on the New York Stock Exchange: I peed barley, nominal, 62c to 64c.

k. ÆlîSWci, Sales. SUCKwh,et ‘ACeOr.1in.0)l t0 r>elants 0ut:

Bh'nhiA' ’ *22* *21ft *2L Nominal. 70c to 7lc.
h?« ss* ttssse sast 

«««*.«*•« ^ssesnsimisc
E"&Ki1 S ,s* >8* “A ,.S lSSfSS.“: 5 fiS $5!: ft»
Misé Plie7' 4« "itx "av é,AV 2S8 | OnUrlo Flour (Prompt Shipment).
N' V c " load îostfc Knn New winter, according to sample, $4.70
N y N ii" °*H 108 * 108 600 to 14.80, in bags, track, Toronto;

'it Hart,, 68 68 stu gg oaa I $4.90 to $6, bulk, seaboard.
Nor. ill “ Mlllfeed(C»rt^te,D0llvered,Montre»l

HU nà* ‘ttfc . 000 Bran, $2?«V”'
Reading .,,, 93% 94% oaJj 04 3 «AA ! Shorts, per ton, $26 to $26.
Rock fil..,. 18% 18% il% 1$% 3'5nn Middlings, per ton, $26 to $37.
South. Pac. 97% »8 97% 97% 900 Good feed flour, per bag, $1.76.South. RyT. 23 * 87 % ÎXX Hay (Track. Toronto).
Union Pac.. 138% 189% iss% 188% 2,700 Hay—New, No. 1, per ton, $10 to $11;

—Industrials.— No. 2, per ton, $9 to $10.
Allis. Chal.. 21% ...   100 Straw (Track, Toronto).
Am. Ag. ch. 73% 73% 7314 7giz 1 0oo Car lots, per ton, $6 to $7.
Am. V. 8. : 86% 87 84% 86% 1200 Farmers’ Market.
Amer. Can.. 66% 66% 64% 64% ’700 Pall wheat—New, $1.10 to $1.12 perAm. Ô. St P. 67 68* 57 67% 1,100 bushel; old, $1.05 to $1.TJ8 per bushel.
Crue Steel. 67% 67% 67% 675 2 000 goose whe*^8cn»?L*1usheL
Am. IcetSec. 27 ................ ... 100 Barley—Malting nominal.

Loco... 68% 68% 67% 68 8.000 Oats—68c to 64c per busheL
Studebaker. 128% 114% 123 124% 14,800 Buckwheat—Nominal.
Am. Smelt.. 62% ...   200 Bye—According to sample, nominal
Am. Sugar.. 101%................. 100 Hay—Timothy, No. 1, new, $9 to $12
Am- T. St T. 129' $ 129% 129% 129% ........ per ton; mixed and clover, $8 to $11 per
Am. Tob.... 220% 221% 220% 221% 400 ton.Anaconda .. 79™ 79% 78% 79™ 1,600 Straw—Bundled, $8 to $10 per ton; loose,
Beth. Steel. 480 .......................... 10 $7 per ton.
Ba d. Loco.. 70% ,71% 70% 70 
Chino ...... 47
Cent. Lea..
Col. r. St I. 48 
Con. Gas
Com Prod... 18%..........................
Die. Sec.... 48% 41% 48% 43%
Gen. Elec... 168 J6S 167% 167%
Gen. Motors 600 606 600 605

71% 69

62%c.
\ :Z SL

GNORED SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS 1 .

/heat Ad* 
tnd Close

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits ot $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

!:
!

CORPORATION
FEATHERSTON OSLER. KU.. DAL, PreeUent 

Hamilton Cesse!», K.C., LL.D., Vlea-Prtt.
Sir John M. Gibson, K.C.M.G., LLJD., VUa-Pree.

A. D. Langmuir, General Manatee W.G. Wesson, Aset. General Uanatar* 1
Toronto Ottawa Winnipeg SatSatoon Vaneoever

Record of Yesterday’s Marketsig-
I!

i:Idening out eg 
iaria, as report- 
> channels, sent 
g today to .the 
•neon. Denis* 
t otficlals ap- 
ice. The out- 
»t 4 to 4%c net 
at 61.847s ana 

1er lead.ng eta- 
-com it tv l%c, 
tone 10 to 83 %c. 
r.ned the '..newt 
ipteuly tnruout- 
reposera taking 

ion immediate 
d from Euro- 
intracta for de- 
s amounted to 
lomestlc winter -
lues leal.zed DO,
laid It waa not 
ice ae of getting 
foreign govern- 
t y in the mar- 
ii rat of otrength 
trading opened, 

cme juet oetore 
ihe main to de
expert who tele- 
tek., that north- 

the fields were

tr

(WHI MADE IW NEW YORK STOCKE, JORPNTO STOCKS.

Bid.Ask.
37Am. Cyanamld com............ 40

do. preferred 
Ames-Holden <
. do. preferred

ISO64
21%!com. ....... 22
5660%
14«, 16ona

HERON & CO.57Brazilian T.. L. St P./..
B. "G. Fishing ,..

•F. N. Butt com..
. do. preferred . ... A 
Can. Bread com...
C. Car *r P. On;.'.
„ do. preferred ..
Canada Cement com.
Can. Pds. St Fge........
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric....
Can. Loco, com..........

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Pacific By.
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy prêt.........
Conlagas........................
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers' Gas............
Crown Reserve 
Crow’s Nest ..
Detroit United
Dome..............
Dom. Steel Co 
Dom.
Duluth 
Mackay pref.
Maple Leaf com... 

do. preferred ...
Monarch ctyn...........

do. preferred ...
Nipi.seing Mines ..
N. S. Steel com...
Pac. Burt common 

do. preferred ...
Penmans common

do. preferred ............................
Petroleum........ .. ...............,.10.00 9.40
Porto Rico Ry. common..........

do, preferred .................... 100
Quebec L„ H. St P............
Rogers common ................

do. p 
Russell 

do. p

67% Outside). 
?6c to 97e.1/ 60

Dome Lake Ratified and Newrây 
Advanced Slightly to New 

High Record. r

82 80Continued Liquidation, Both Lo- 
^ ally and in Montreal, Was 

Responsible.

9395
"m
1.000820 84% 84 

% 116% 116 
» 7»eae a » a -Sea

2\ AlMembers Toronto Sleek Sxehaags

MINING SHARES
and

UNLISTED SECURIT1E
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AID MEW YORK y- 

Cerrsspeadene# Invited.4 COLBORNK «T., TORONTO

4547
STOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

73. 75
66%66%

189 '25 new,!26
33. «4%■ The Toronto market yesterday wag

■ exceptionally dull, with little In the
■ vay ot a feature outside of Canada
■ cement, which registered a further 

« ■ , loss on persistent liquidation, making
a new tow record for over four 
months, at 66. It hallied half a point 

,en the close.
. Ames-Holden was stronger, presum
ably on the showing made by the de- 

i laysd annual report Just Issued. The 
stow sold up 1 point from the prev
iews day, to 22. Smelters held quietly 
at 21%. Brazilian was easier, selling 
back to 67%. Mackay common open
ed higher at 82, but eased off to Sl%.

It is learned officially that the Steel 
, Company of Canada at Hamilton has 
started up Its Ho. 2 open hearth fur- 

ins ce department, which comprises 
three new furnaces These have a ca
pacity of 86 tons each per heat, and 
tirs much larger than the other fur
naces in operation. The total num
ber of open-hearth furnaces now pos
sessed by the company Is ten, and the 
capacity 490 tons per heat, divided as 
fellows: Nos. 1 and 2 capacity 26 tons 
etch per heat, Nos. 8 and 4 capacity 
H tons each per htiat, Noe. 6, 6 and 7 
capacity 60 tons each per heat, Nos. 
8,1 and 10 80 tons per heat. The new 
department covers the three last- 
named furnaces, and quite evidently 
materially Increases the capacity of 
the plant to produce steel.

, The unlisted department was as dull 
as the listed, with Dominion War Ixian 
add between 97% and 79%.

Business fell off badly in the after
noon session—at the Standsrk Stock 
Exchange yesterday, following a fairly 
active morning. The tone of the mar
ket was dull thruout, but stocks held 
fairly firm considering the approach of 
the holiday. T.he exchange will be 
closed both today and on Monday.

Silver,was up l-8c, but this had lit
tle effect on the Cobalt Issues. Dome 
Lake, following its reaction of the pre
ceding day, rallied n|cely, closing two 
Pointa up from the opening at 40. 
There seemed to be a good demand 
for the stock around current prices. 
New ray continued to sell higher, rising 
1-2 point to 46 1-2 and closing at the 
top ligure, which is a new. high record 
for this stock. Assays coming down 
from N*wray arc reported to be most 
satisfactory and optimisât as to the 
future of the mine is prevalent In the 
camp. McIntyre woke up sufficiently 
from Its dormant state to gain 2 points, 
advancing to 40. Jupiter was 1-2 
point up at 27 1-2. There Is little be
ing sold on the street now in connec
tion with tho rumored amalgamation 
of the McIntyre group, altho the opin
ion still is widely held that this will 
materialize. However, the manage
ment is not saying anything. Just 
what the hitch in the arrangement Is 
has not been given out.

Porcupine Crown was In demand 
again and advanced 2 points to 73. 
The buying is presumably on the 
strength of the rumor in the change 
of control in Crown Reserve and Por
cupine Crown. Vlpond held firm at 
48 and Schumacher was traded in at

116m
Nor. Pac 
Penns. ..

61 At& edits176
120

. 100 

.4.60 

. 34%

98 Vi 4.20
38%

198139
4347

76 iiâ» *110 
26.00 25.60
. 63% . 63

68% t$l

...
Let.
»rsd.
dlan government 
in Saskatchewan ; 
paraitively harm- M 
ni the dreaded 1 
r>ut scant a-tten- 
here. The larg- 
m their buiuan 
crop outlook m 

l Saskatchewan, 
lofflclal advices, 
torse.
»n.i as n result 
Only scattered 
uats were in 

ras a liberal ex- 
mrently by coh
orts concerning

gave strength te -> 
ire scarce .

Telegraph . 
i Superior .

100
. 46

Am.
86%.. 89

.. 94% 94
32
82

6.76"v:7i24 122
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91 400Wreferred ..........
M. C. com........

referred ............
Sawyer-Maesey ............

do. preferred .f......... 74
Shredded Wheat com. ...; ..

do. preferred ................
Spanish River com......

do. preferred ................
Steel of Canada com....

do. preferred ................
Toronto Paper........ ..
Toronto Railway ............
Trethewey ...
Tuckette pref.
Twin City com.......... . 97%

........ j. 96
—Banks.—

94 Wheat— 
Sep. ... 188 
Dec. ... 136 

100 May ... 
5,200 Corn—
6,00V Sep.

200 Dec.

4 v«67 Goodrich ... 71%
Int. Nickel.. 44% 45 
Ins. Cop.... 48 
Mex. Pet... 95 
Max Motors 76 

do. 2nd pf. 64 
Key. Cop...
J&Pr: Ss'M-s 
*&>&■:. !S* "
P. 8. Car... 47% 47 
Ind. Atoo... 106V1106% 108% 106 Ray Cop.... 22« 22% 22% 22%
Sears Roe.. 199V,................ ...
Ten. Cop.... 24% 24% 38% 24%
Texas till... 188'$ 191 188% 191
U.6. Rubber C4< , 64"
U. 8. Steel. 86' , 86% 86% 

do. pref... 117% 118% 117% 
do. fives.. ■ 106% 106% 106 106

Utah Cop.. 77% 77 
Westing. ... 66% 67%
Money ...,. 2% 2%
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West Dome Consolidated the stock 
selling up to 38 2-4, a full one per cent, 
advance. There Is no particular news 
from the mine to account for the con
tinued upward movement in this stock, 
but the reports received recently have 
been highly satisfactory and men from 
the camp speak of this property as one 
of the coming big producers. The buy
ing Is chiefly from the north.

Adanac vas a feature Ip the Cobalt 
stocks, dropping 20 points since the 
previous day and over 60 point* from 
Its recent high level. The closing best 
bid was 125, with the stock offered at 
140. Peterson Lake was active during 
the mottling, selling up 1-2 point to

steady at

>3193Winnipeg Ry. .
ï The Augarita Property ....18.47 18.67 13.47 18.67 18.42 

....18.26 18.26 18.26 18.26 13.16,. 186
" i#7

Commerce 
Dominion . 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .. 
Merchants’ 
Moleons

60
203%

199%200I Diamond drilling was commenced last 
: Monday by the Dominion Diamond Drill
ing Co. on the easterly of the three pro- 

' periies owned by the Augarita Mines, 
Limited, in the southeastern portion of 
Tisdale Township. The properties gf 
this comiséi consist of 120 acres locat
ed only two forty aero claims south from 
the Big Dome, one property from the 
Dome Extension, 
the property of the Preston East Dome. 
’Che corporation has been reorganized 
and has sufficient funds in its treasury 
to carry on development work for one 

1 yeAr. The work is being prosecuted un- 
dtr the direction of William E. Gurney, 
consulting engineer, who has had a wide 
experience,‘not only in the gold and sil- 

. ver camps of Ontario, but for many 
years in the mining camps of the west.

The Augarita property was purchased 
in 1910 by a syndicate which 
a camp and commenced development 
work in 1911. The camp was totally 
destroyed by the fire in July of that 
year, and no further work was done until 
the spring of this year, when the com
pany was reorganized and fully financed. 
New camp building» have been erected 

some three months past a force 
of men has been engaged In the con- 

; structlon of roads and tne clearing of tho 
property preliminary to diamond drilling, 
.lathe early days of the Porcupine camp 
this property attracted the attention of 

1 engineers on account of the surface 
showings, and on account of the assays 
obtained from the surface and test pits, 
Which averaged upwards from 66 per 
ton, some of the assays «bowing values 
ss high as $24. and $26 per ton, and 
especially on account of- the large ore
fc°A porphyry dyke varying in width from 
thirty to eighty feet extends entirely 
across the easterly claim and subetantl- 
ally across.the middle claim. Recent de
velopment work upon the property dis- 
closed another dyke varying in width 
from ten to thirty feet and parallel with 
the main dyke. The Dominion Diamond 
Drilling Company has so laid out its 
work as to intersect both of these dykee 

(at a depth of from four to five hundre-a
UThe fund* for the development work 
have been contributed by the present 
owners of .the stock, and it is understood 
that none of the stock will be offered for 
sale except a comparatively small amount 
at the treasury stock. The company is 
capitalized for $2,000,000, with substanti
ally one million shares in the treasury.

H. Brian Pearson, a mining engineer 
of large experience, examined the pro
perty of the Augarita in behalf of a Lon
don, England, syndicate in 1911 and rec
ommended tie purchase to hie clients, 
who it is understood made a very eub- 
•tantial offer for the purchase of the 

I property upon a working option, which 
„wio, however, declined. Several engin

eers who have examined the property 
•eee the commencement of development 
work this season have expressed surprise 
that so large a surface showing of ore so 
near the Dome, and corresponding no 
closely In character and formation with 
the Dome- dykes, should have so long re
mained unprospected.

The personnel of the present officers 
and directors of the company and the 
fact that the company has sufficient 
funds in its treasury to carry on develop
ment work independent of the sale of 
tis stock assures a thoro and exhaustive 
exploration of the 

l Present season and 
> be placed in the public market.

176178 77% 77 
«6% 6.198

229230Montreal ........
Nora Scotia . 
Ottawa ... 
Royal ....

TORONTO PROPERTIES, LIMITED,235... 361 
. 204

_____ , .'«I*gtaaMani - -v —i *■ -v- \
Toronto tri-A; . n-»w.v-197 —
Union . To the Holders of Wx Per Cent. Refunding Redeemable Mortgage «Bonde:

of September, 1916, at twelve o’clock noon, for too purpoee of ooneldartag and, If 
thought fit, passing extraordinary _ resolutions «auctioning and authorizing tho 
transfer of the remaining mortgaged (premise# and toe release of tbe Ootujpany 
from the Whole or any part of the principal! and Interest owing upon the bold bonds 
and the modification of the right* of the bondhakWw and of the provision» contained 
In said Mortgage Deed of Trust, said extraordinary resolutions providing In ei*etano«_ __
M th« execution and carrying into effect of an agreement between the
•misteeandSt. Andrew's Realty, Limited, providing for the transfer to St. Andrew;# 
Realty. Limited, of ail toe Interest of Toronto Properties. ymited. and ilU bond- 
h old ere and the Trustee In toe property known os toe St. Andrew# Cpttega property 
hi consideration of the toeue to toe National[JTrmt.CMfUMf, LimJtodLoe WtorpM 
ot ell the capital stock of St, Andrew’s Realty, Limited, except Directors •quaUtioa-

132
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Canada Landed .
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest ,
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron St Erie ..
Landed Banking . 1.
London St Canadian..
Torch to Gén. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ........ ...

—Bonds.—

Porcupines—
Apex ..... ... ......
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ................
Dome Mines ................
Dome Cetoeolidated .......... .
Foley.................
Gold Reef ....
Holllnger ........
Homestake ...
Jupiter,..........
McIntyre ........

<9% McIntyre Extension
™ Moneta .......................

Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Gold ....................
Porcupine Imperial ............
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond ..

... Preston .........................
96% Schumacher Gold M.

Teck - Hughes ........
New Holly ..............
West Dome Con. ...

Low. Close. Sales. Newray .....
75 Plenaurum .

Cobalts—
370 Adanac ........

1C Bailey ..........
100 Beaver Consolidated .......... 38%

14 Buffalo .................................
25 Chambers - Perland ....
77 Conlagas ..............................

110 Crown Reserve ................
10 Poster ...................................
10 Gifford ..................................
j Gould Consolidated ........
o Great Northern ................

Hargraves ......................... .
.5 Hudson Bay ......................
11 Kerr Lake ..............
„„ La Rose ..............................
20 McKinley - Darragh ...
, Nl pissing .................
0 Peterson Lake ... 

Right-Of-Way .....
Shamrock.................
Silver Leaf ............
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlskamlng 
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ..
York, Ont. ..
Ophir .......
Lorrain .... .............. ..

Ex-dividend—Seneca 80, Holly 
Silver—64 %c.

161 7177and one claim cast of 35 3575 iss 42 41
2623 1-2. Crown Reserve held 

4% 1-2. while Tlmlskamlng Was a shade 
firmer at 56 1-2. Lorrain held at 27..

GOOD SHOWINGS MADE
AT NEWRAY MINE

213 in1441 50132 2210 ........ 28.60 27.90134 so
...... 80 25Canada Bread ..............

Can. Locomotive .....
Dominion Iron..............
Elec. „ Development .............. 88
Mexican Electric ................ 30
Mexican L. & P.................... 46
Porto Rico Rys.*.......................
Prov. of Ontario............................
Quebec L., H. St P.............. 69
Spanish River ..................  80
Steel Co. of Can............................

93% 93
j 142 18994

4« 40
erected 14 14PORCUPINE, Aug. 4.—The new 

vein on Newray is being visited by 
many outsiders and Its promise is 
generally admitted. Its surface indi
cations are identical with those of the 
Holllnger veins. Several quartz cross- 
leads have been picked up. It was the 
presence of small gold nuggets in one 
of these cross-leads—ft discovery made 
several months ago—that led to find
ing this new vein. Sufficient work has 
not been done to show how big It may 
be. Out of twenty assays there was not 
a blank.

*26
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88I 85

If you desire authentic Information at to I 2. For the execution and carrying Into effect by Nattoual Trust Company, 
the merits of the various mining issues of Limited, of a Declaration of Trust’ in respect of toe said Shores of m. Andrew »
"'“S MY MABKMT DESPATCH ' thTr^lnspoi^rln rweet jrf.uch *AMSAbAU6*DeMA^»OMD»dhold«pA

securities, selllns ter below demonstrated of bonds of Toronto Properties,mine, velues, end It certainly will return you accordance with the provisions of toe *“f_2*£5^ulhïïlmtJ?«n!hit»»ti*a)T am
bis profit, to (b) the income on or proceeds of the aattiehars# be dlstjtoutod aubataatiatiyaa

.iST,^s^,tu.85K,iT.

HAMILTON B. WILLS ..curtiîg m tmwiI *"t 1A62^277.‘hm’S^uauih*

PrlvAt. W». « T.,k o* -«Ityum M 5 55 èiKffiySôrîSu.' PAT—
Ot .^Nlne toe oeuriTlt* into effect of the resolutions to be passed as above raorided 
2nd”“^ririw^h7s5d C^rSmtitee to make or aoprove of the malting of eertota 
expendtiures tor'the purpose ot carrying into effect the matters covered by toe
re*°5U taenerany,efor* any *other matter, xritichthe Meefln, may consider desirable A*-

gTANDARD BANK BLDO. TORONTO I KlvlTh^ff Notice tis given1 at "tbe^raSuest*^; ti^lrondbol^. pwsuantto tiro we* 
Prirste Wlre^Onexeelled Serriee. vl,ion2 contained in GchedtAe '2 to the, sold Mortgye Pee^^J^^trirareby it to

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS I So0ndhoWeÏÏat.htijyb^b^toTwo”*^^ rââtfdero, Whether present or not
pren£fto of*the*«35 Agreement between the Trustee *"4 St.Jtiidraw's Berito: 
Limited! and of ^«Sît Sri To^."o O^iralTtoi CMr<^
LTd tof 'J°d^ of August, 1916, may

be obtained at the saW office.
Dated August 2nd, 1916,
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7.26 ‘88%39I ........ 47
..... 70

45a a a e a t a
Ames-Holden 
Brazilian ...
Cement ........
Commerce ..
Dome .....................

. Locomotive ref.. 
Maple Leaf 
Mackay ....

do. p 
Buesell
Spanish R. .......... 10
Smelters................
Steamers pref.... 
Toronto Rails ... 
Twin City 
Union ...

67 4 67 
67% 66 66

. 186 185% 186
26.00 ...

88 86
82 '«% '81%

22
58 I 28

........ 140 126■ 1
7%

37
88 75110

NEWRAY VEIN GIVES
THE HIGHEST PROMISE

89 IS ... 21 
>'.' '46%

Ii 4.30
ref. 68 45

67 8 “i%r5
H. B. Wllle received the following wire 

from his engineer at Timmins yester
day:

"The new Newray vein looks bigger 
than ever. Surface work emphasises the 
resemblance of this vein to the Holllnger 
veins. In the 'tame belt, which circles 
from the Holllnger thru the McIntyre and 
Pearl Lake Mines ar.d Plenaurum Into 
the Rea or now Newray this big Newray 
vein is Intersected by several cross veins 
all mineralized. In one of those cross 
vein» several coarse nuggets of free gold 
were found some time ago. Tho big vein 
is being shown up by a series of cross 
trenches. There are several other strong 
quartz leads on the property on which 
very little work has been done.”

V. 6*
-
7.4:™

j’BICKELL"0103
65133 132 HiI

65? D. 8. Fdry pref.. 88
Dome Lake.......... 40
N. S. Car
West Dome ........ 38

, War Loan  ........ 97

87 88 fill

: .839% 40 
25 ...............

$4 ’97% *97%

CURB QUOTATIONS.

630 ».
500 6%$9,300 ........ 10%

"i% J. P. CANNIN ft CO.2
20
66%67%

... 20% BROKERSR. E. Kemerer reports : 19%Open. High. Low. Close. 
B. & Montana. 15-16 1.00 16-16 15-16
Jerome Verde.. 14-15 19-16 14-15 19-16 
Mother Lode .. 29% 30 29% 29%
Success
Chevrolet ..... 178 185 178 186
Hupp Motors .. 6% 7
Stutz Motors .. 63 63% 63
White Motors.. 61% 51%
United Motors. 61%
Cash Boy ........ 4
Jim Butler ....
Rescue Eula .. 23 
Rex ..........

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY .^TJMITHD,

The Autumn Advance ISJ»* — - *m

17 16 (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
86 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.2 ft

«% Adelaide 3842-8848. ed728 26 .BIG DOME PRODUCTION 53 54 49 50 Con. 1.FOR MONTH OF JULY.
6% 7

83
61% 61 
61% 61 

4% 4 4

The official return of the Dome Mines 
for July gives a tonnage of 38,160 for 
the month and a total production of 
$181,000, which would make the average 
Value of the ore $4.74 per ton. The total 
operating cost was $2.61 per ton, which 
•was one cent below June. The produc
tion was not the record that was ex
pected, being 6800C below the previous 
high mark of May, when the total value 
produced was $189,000. Figures by 
months for the year so far are:

IN 1 -----

PORCUPINE and C6RAIT MINING CLAIMS
STANDARD SALES. Ptfcupine, Cebnlt Sink*

AMD

The Unlisted Securities

61% !
High. Low. Cl. Sales.

5,000 
SS 

11.750 
1.000,

86 88 86 Porcupines—
Apex .........
Dome .
Dome Lake ..
Dome Ext'. ...
Holly Cons.............7.15
Jupiter ................
Holllnger..............
Moneta ................
McIntyre ............
Pore. Crown ...
Imperial ............
Tisdale .......... .
Vipond ................
Schumacher .......... 48
Newray 
West Dome 

Cobalts—
Adanac ...
Beaver ....
Chambers .
Bailey ........
Wettlaufer 
Seneca ....
Crown Reserve ...
Gifford ....................
Lorrain ....................2Î- ...
McKinley ................68#.................. 2.000
Peterson Lake 23# 23 23% 2,600
F.ochestcP . 5*7............... --z 250

2325 25 poncrmre___Send for Our Market letter 
Cent siring Full Information

7 ...16% 17%. 16% 17%

MONEY RATES.
26.00 . LAKE

a TOR 
rm atlas

42 40 ' 42
36%............... Robt. E. Kemerer & Co. su-

A. S.FULLER & CO.,
BOUGHT AMD BOLD140

Glazebrook St Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange-crates as 
follows:

27% 500
20 I (Members Stsedsrd Stock BxOhange)

6.000 108 Ber 8t,eet , "
lo.ooo r

2,5001 
2,000 
1.500

FLEMING & MARVINYield Cost 
Tor.» Bullion per per 

Milled. Yield. Ton. Ton. 
.. 38,150 $181,000 $4.74 $2.61
.. 36,700 179,000 4.88 2.42
.. 39,400 189,000
.. 37,300 177.000
.. 34,500 173,381 6.06
.. 32,400 168,500 5.20 ....
.. 31,600 176,990 6.60 ....

28.50
14 TORONTOl »STOCK A MINING BROKERS, 

South Porcupine—Timmins, Out.
Sellers. Counter. 
7-32 pm. % pm.

% to %

Buyers.
N.Y. fd*.... 3-16 pm.
Mont. fd*.. par
cabled:'. 477:25 477.60

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.75%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

..140 138 140

.. 73 ...............
>'d7 (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

1108 CM BLDO.
July .. 
June .. 
May .. 
April .. 
March 
Feb. .. 
Jan. ..

MAIN 4S38-SUtttpar. >3 3 ed7t<477 4792.46
4802.41 ... 42

LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

CHARTERED A6C0UMTAHTS
Crown Life Building,

99 YONOE STREET.
:•:* ._______________

toeproperty during 
before the stock

100
46% 46 46% 2,300
38% 37% 38% 12,466 WM. A. LEE & SONWill

LIVERPOOL MARKET* t 500BEARS IN CONTROL.
Heron and Co. report:
MONTREAL, Aug. 4.—Cement was 

again the only stock to show any life 
today, selling off two points. This 
company is reported to bo having con
siderable trouble over Its shell orders, 
and no doubt this Is being taken ad- 
i antage of to depress the stock. The 
street is full of stories about serious 
trouble in the filling of-munition or
ders, and, while- there is some foun
dation for these stories, they are 
doubtless exaggerated.

.VE  RBAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI
NANCIAL BROKER*.

200
hr;;,, LIVERPOOL .Aug. 4.—Wheat—Spot, 

1 Arm: /No. 1 Manitoba, 13s Id; No. 2 
red western winter, 12s lOd.

Corn—Spot easier; American mixed, 
hew, 10s %d.

Flour—winter patents. 47s.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), £4 16s 

to £5 15s. >
Ham»—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 96s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

86s 6d: clear bellies, 14 to 16 lb#., 89s; long 
[clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 91s; long 
iclear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 89s: 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 85s; 

.Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 60s.
[ Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
70s 6d: old, 71s Sd; American refined, 73s 
6d: In boxes, 71* 6d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
>*! colored. 91s.
, Tallow—Australian in London, 49# 4%d. 

Turpentine—Spirits, -42s 6d.
P.osin—Common. 20s.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d. 

j Linseed oil—39s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 43»

.LONDON, .Aug. 4.—Business was re
stricted dn the stock exchange today, in 
view of the holiday tomorrow. The un
dertone was satisfactory, and there was 
no sign of weakness anywhere.

Japanese bonds and Russian Industrials 
were firm In the foreign section. Kaffirs 
were supported, and shipping shares 
were quiet #n4 steady. American securi
ties wore lffofc»#. *r't.h Jth® «eeptlon of 
Canadian Pacific, which was supported.

Money was easier and discount rates 
were quiet.

.. 19 ................... 2,500-

..7% 7 7% 1,790

.. 16 .
.. 25 .

M. 6974-5. MONEY TO LOANii 2,0001 GENERAL AGENTS

E.R.C. CL ARKSO# & SONS
TÎSdTuouidatorsRS

cwJffihbM
Chartered Accountsnta 

TORONTO.

100
1 900”4% "4% 2,660

1,000

I!
1,600
1,000

.. 2 Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

Thnlikaming 
Trethewey ...

.. 56% ... .

.. 19% ... .

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yesterday. Lst wk. Let yr.

... 2,010.000
.. 1,018.000

Û00
:

1* PORCUPINE AID COBALT ST00KS 
a BOUGHT AND SOLD

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
(Members Standard Stock ExobSBff). 

CONFEDERATION Ufl BLDO»
TORONTO.

Edward E. Lawton A Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 
- STOCKS AND BONDS

101-2 C. P. R. BUILDING.
Main 1*44.

BOCOIIT AND SOLDWheat- 
Receipts 
Shipments 

Com—
Receipts ... 6*2.000
Shipments .. 627.000

issas.".'.1'»» *«

2,082.000 646,000
902,000 772,00^

941.000 489,000
398,000 344,000

J. T. EASTWOOD C.O.MERSON&C9.
Chsrtered Aecountsnts, 

' 59 KINO ST. WEST.
Phene Main 7914.

(Member Stendsrd KtorV Exchenge). 
84 KINO STREET WEST.

ewiooo I Main 8448-4.M •47 tl
PL

%

H. E. OWENS, M.C.
ASSESSMENT WORK ON MINING 

CLAIMS.

PRELIMINARY DEVELOPMENT.

Mini né Claims Sampled 
and Reported on.

Mining Claims for Sale, under Tour 
own supervision if desired.

Office; SOUTH PORCUPINE. Box 123

COBALTS, PORCUPINES / 
Motors, Industrials 

I Oil Stocks
Orders executed for cash or on reasonable marginal boats. Our (fifteen \ 

hundred mile private wire system afford# unexcelled opportunity for$gxrampt k 
and aocurate execution of coders In aH markets.

Write for market letters—mailed free.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
88 MELINDA^TREET,°TORONTO. 

Phone Main 26*0.
Main office, 41 Brood Street. New York.

/

4*

tMARK HARRIS fc COMPARY
(Members Standard Stock Exchange, 1

Toronto).

Mining Skaros Bought and Said
SPECIALISTS Of

COBALT AMD P0R0UPIMI
Our SU tie tics] Department will furnish 

yen with the latest news from the North 
Country on request

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

j

ed7tf

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY &Cd;
McKinnon building, Toronto,

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jse. P. Langley, F.C.A.
«I» al» Clarke, C.A,

20

PRICE OF SILVER
NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—Bar sil

ver, 64%c.

LONDON. Aug. 4.—Bar silver, 
30 16-16d per ounce.
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•*«aiSIMPSON’S Store Closes I ■ PR 
Today at 

1 p.m.
and

Remains Closet 
Until Tuesday 
at 8 30 a m.

• ... / 1 * -v V If- ..,3
r\i« « Ijr ViCivicHohday 

Monday

Going Away? 
Read This:

y

Week-end values for 7 oday’s half-day of business are rich in opportunities 
to our customers whose'Summer purchases are still incomplete. An early 
visit is the best.

Fibre Tourist Trunks, three- 
ply construction, brass lock «nil 
bolts, valcmiiz id fibre binrilnn, 
fancy check lining, with divided 
tray. Size 36 Inches. Tc" 9.85

Fibre Tourist Trunks, three- 
ply veneer, vulcanized fibre 
binding and bands, brass »P«ng 
lock, loop bolts, heavy rivetted 
hardware, full cloth lining, with 
two trays. Today, 84 inches, 
$14.50 i 36 inches $15.90.
Fibre Steamer Trunks, „ three- 
ply construction, brass lock and 
bolts, vulcanized fibre binding, 
heavy brass corners, fancy check 
lining, with divided tray, s T^- 

36 inches $95$i 40 inches

I /

/ 9
: :

These Items from, the Men’s Store-r-Richmond Street Side. A-1

/-j

A ci*y •? nu cm Men’s Shirts $1.19;Men’s: Summer Suits 
at $12.95

»

-, HllUftiUlUUI I VlCJliUg
- - C of Men's Straw Hats,
A»y Sailor or Boater Shape AP* , 
ib the Department for . . 5/OC]
^lck a becoming hat from the béât ThigllSh. 
and American makes, all values up to QC j 
tf.SO. Today .......... »............... ...... ?

rm i

THEY ARE $1.50 TO $2,00 VALUES. 
The quantity is immense, the patterns 
attractive, the quality excellent; all 

.JSQriS- Qt (asjiipnable designs, and cor
rect materials. We purchased all 

il the odd lines $md floor stocks of th 
j tairgé manufacturers-—we got them at 
j a tig reduction—the result Is this great 
: sale Saturday of $1.50, $1.75 in 
: and $2.00 shirks at

.OTHER OOOD NEW6.EOR MEN. 
Underwear—4t>c ,Balbr»ggan Shirts add QC
Drawers; sizes t( to 44, at ................ 1. t0D

Underwear—$1.25 Athletic Combina- AO 
tlons of fine nainsook ; sizes 84 to 60, at e*70

Yy,s VALUES $16.00 TO $18.00.
Bfokeh Hires of men’s summer 
suits, in light gray English tweed 
and a number of good shades 
and patterns of brown, BeautifOllj : 

“ tailored in smart single-breasted 
sacque, with the fashionable vest and 

, <r ^trousers, The linings are light weight,
• r serviceable mphair. - Sizes 36 |o nc 

tq 44. Clearance price .... I4.5FD 
MEN’S WHITE DUCK TROUSERS. 

Made from a serviceable white duck, 
with cuff bottoms, belt loops i aa 
and five pockets. Saturday . 1»W 

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD WASH 
VEST.

Made from a good quality white wash 
vesting, with broken black stripe pat
tern; single-breasted; sizes 36 o *jc 
to 44........... ..................................... ù,ID

Summer Socks and 
Oxfords for Men

MEN’S OXFORDS AT $2.95.
These $4.00 and $4.50 Oxfords are 
samples and broken lines from our re
gular stock. Included are patent lea
ther, tan calf and gunmetal shoes, 
some with neolin, some with leather, 
and others with rubber soles. A 
great opportunity for men to a af 
get shoes. Saturday at .... *••'3 

MEN’S 40c SOCKS, 23c.
Plain black and natural shade wool, 
manufacturers’ seconds........Re
gular 40c. Saturday........... .. ..

MEN’S 50c SOCKS, 35c.
Colored silk over all wool cashmere, 
correct weight for summer wear; black 
and silver and black and blue combin
ations; 50c quality, 3 pairs for $1.00, 
or 1 pair 36c.

day,
99.76. i

Sixth Floor *
ree

Our Regular $2.50 Lines
English eepnlts, median, afld high crowns and j 
different width' brim., with plain 'and fratiatâd- 
edges, fitted with Bon-Ton , cushion. > sweat-f 
bands and trimmed With neat black cord- QC, 
ed silk bairds. Toddy................ 7.

Safety Razors L___J RUBBER SOLE OUTING SHOES
White Canvas Oxfords, white ruW 
ber sole, leather Insole. Men’s sizes,
8 to 11, Saturday 99e| women’4 
sizes, 3 to 7, Saturday 85c; boyi 
r-lzee, 1 to 5, Saturday 85c.
White Canvas Oxfords, white,,rub- 
ber sole. Women’s- sizes, .1 to 7.. 
Saturday $1£9| boys’ sizes, 1 to 6,; 
Saturday $1.09.
WOMEN’S SPORT OXFORD», 

$2.95.
125 pairs only, Women's Spprt Ox
fords, made of fine grade tan 
Russia calf, English recede toe, low 
flange heele. Regular $6.00. Q Q(J 
Saturday ............................ sieOO

WOMEN’S PUMPS $1.99, VALUES ... UP TO $640. ^
It Is very seldom that you can ge£i 
$4.00, $6.00 and $6.00 footwear fora 
$1.99. Here they are though for' I 
Saturday, nearly 2,000 pairs of .1 
them. Patent leather, gunmetal,, 1 
suede and white canvas pump, and,‘I 
"colonials. Plain leather, colored j 
doth, gray and chamois 
backs; widths B, C antf-D? e 
to 7. Very special

|

j Tour choice of about a dozen differ
ent styles. Regular 81.76, $2.25 
and $3.60. Saturday .............
Also 60c Razor Strops at ...

..98
26c : ? f

tiercil.Boys’ Watches 89c Fine quality clear white split braids, medium 
crowns and 214-inch brim,'plain cushioned lea
ther sweatband and black corded" silk band and 
flat bow. A popular hat for the better QC

Navy and white checked straws in a popular 
shaped sennit, medium crown and brim, ge 
an extra weH-ftnished hat. Today .... *570

Our Regular $2.00 Lines

Bathing Suite—Pure Wool Bathing Suite, in 
gray, gray and white, end navy and 
white. Saturday .................................

Boys' Underwesp—Natural Shade Bolbrig- 
gan Shirts and Drawers; sizes 22 to 32. 
Saturday .................. . ...... .......

Only 200 of them, strong reliable 
’ watches. Regular $1.00 each. OQ 

Saturday at ............................. ! 3.50
tj

‘fHat Band* 25c .29
HiThey were 76c each, polka dot and 

sport stripe bands. Saturday, QC
«Âïïh ..............•■v Boys’ $7 to $9 Norfolk* 

at $4.95
, i

ormcr
Several ranges of the newest English and Am
erican shapes in fine quality sennit braids', me
dium and high crowns, with different width 
brims, both plain and notched edges, all well 
finished with plain and Bon-Ton cushion sweat- 
bands, neat black corded silk bands. To-

Lighting Fixtures . iBroken lines from our regular stock. Beau
tifully tailored in fancy yoke Norfdlk models 
from Imported medium weight tweeds, in 
light and dark gray mixtures and brown 
stripe effects. Only a few suits of each 
color in the lot, thr boys from 7 to 16 years. 
Regular $7.00, $7.60, $8.26, $9.00. J A F 
Saturday ...... ». ,».,,, » . * » • 4#er D

TH]Gas Mantles, “Simpson’s Special" 
end Welabaoh, upright end in
verted, double weave. Regular 15o,
2 for 26c. Regular 10o, QC
at 3 for .......... ........ ............
Gas Globas, half frosted And all 
frosted, Inverted. Regular 10c, qf
3 for............................................
Tungsten Lampe, 26, 40 and Q1 
60 watt ........ .................

’c:
AUg.

rati
are

Our Regular $1.50 Line* thi*) I it of tw< 
have d 

sr-attacl

one of

Two ranges of smart sennit braids In popular 
young men’s blocks- 3%-lnch crown with 214- 
inch brim and 814-inch crown With 2%^lnch 
brim. Well finished with Bon-Ton cushion fit
ting sweatbands, neat black corded silk 
bands and/plain flat bows at the èlde.
Today ......................

Boys’ Suits $3.35 andj
Is!Smart pinch 

weight Palm Beach cloth, in gray home- 
spun and natural linen colorings. Re- a qf 
gulariy $4.60, $6.60, $6.25. Saturday.. OmôD

back-model suite, of light itFrosted Lamps, 26 and 40 Af\ 
watt, spherical ........................ .95 CHILDREN’S SECTION

All summer goods, Including Rom 
sandals, patent and white pur 
and barefoot sandals. Special 
priced on Saturday. See table dl 
play In the Children's Section.

Hosiery Sale Items
WOMEN’S $1*0 HO»*, M«, 7 

Pure Silk rtose, American elate* 
travellers’ samples, floor stock, etitf 
black, white and colors. Rag- Qfi 
ular $1.60 value. Saturday ..

WOMEN’S 59o HOSE, 46c. 
Women’s Silk Hose, black, whiter 
and colors. Regular price B9e a 
pair. Saturday 3 paire for Aft
$1.25 or X pair for........ .

WOMEN’S 29c HOSE, 20e. 
Women’s Lido and Cotton Host 
cotton In black and white; Hal 
thread In sky and pink. Regular 21 
values- Saturday 8 pairs for 9/ 
56c or 1 pair

GIRLS’ $1.60 HOSE, Me.
/heavy Weight Pure Silk R 

American make, traveller»' sam 
and odd lines; limlto4, quantity;* 
bronze, castor, gray, while and tan; 
sizes for big girls and'women wear
ing misses' sizes. No phone, CQ 
orders. Per pair ...................... «*JSr

the
■ Ore thru 

them to r 
machine 

n down, 1 
le the chai

Wall Papers at Half 
Price

Soft flexible brim boaters In clear bright sen
nit braid, one of the most comfortable hats to. 
be had, medium croVn and brim fitted with 
a cushioned sweatband of full leather, and trim
med with a neat silk band.

.23 Wash Suits
Today gg These Boys’. Suits are priced for quick sell

ing, and we cannot promise all sizes after 
Made of medium Weight wash ma

terials In Oliver Twist and Vestes styles. 
2H to 6 years. Saturday morning, SQ 
special ...................... ...... ... ..... #*|v

A Sr
at7Bo TAPESTRY PAPERS, 37J/2c.

Imported wall papers for living 
rooms and halls, oelect range of 
Colorings and design*. Regular 
76c. Saturday, single

SVXt*,
mowed the oi

9.80.The summer is but half over and one of these 
new, clean straws will add much to your com
fort for the next few weeks. AH clear- QC 
Ing today ......................................................

after a week j 
Here the task 
wfeo added ail 
brilliant recor 
teres- In grill 
sun, they hadl 
tinual shell i 
trenches In th 
facing the Oed

, i
.37i/2

t roll

Member, of the Homdov,,,’ Club f-
and members-to-be ! Here are to* today9» item» are particularly good
day’s houseturn shing values : « /

' ' * in je %3’.oo, $5.00 and $7.5o.vt. Saturday, at

506 CHINTZ PAPERS, 26e.
English chintz bedroom papers, 
new shadow effects and black 
prints; pink, yellow and blue shad
ings. Regular 50c. Saturday, 
single roll ................................
39o PLAIN WEAVE PAPERS, 

171/so.
New grass cloth and tweed effects, 
rich coloring» of green, brown, gray 
and tan lor libraries, halls and 
dining-rooms. Regular 35c.
Saturday, single roll .....

25e SCENIC BORDERS, 12i/2e. 
Landscape borders, 21 Inches wide, 
heavy engraved stock, colorings 
suitable for living-rooms and din
ing-rooms. Regular 26c 1 Q1/
yard. Saturday, per yard.. • 1* /2

!

.25 V
> '

sum- m y
VS®?**

1.45 :h
n

YT^ihTfsipf «nr* For the children, 5 to 12 years of age, we offer charming
H 1 J K l\ I I EJ Ivti hats, with soft lacy braid brims and edges, with ff

light colored crowns of Dresden ribbon, at ..... *vv *
Dressing Tabks, in quartered oak and 
birch mahogany finishes; good designs.
Regular $12.75 to $15.00., Sat
urday ... .... . ...................................

SiCurtains, Etc..171/2 Id
lei,T
Pt

For Saturday morning we have selected 
a special item of Lace Curtains, jjvhich is 
an exceptionally good bargain. They 
are 2 / yards long in new patterns, and 
a curtain which should regularly sell at 
75c a pair. The quantity is limited, so 
we advise you to come early. Sat
urday, 8.30, per pair........................

MADRAS MUSLINS, 23c.
An exceptionally pretty pattern of Scotch 
Madras Muslin, 45 inches wide. Will 
make dainty curtains for bedroom or liv
ing-room. Very serviceable quality.
Saturday, 8.30, per yard................

EXTENSION RODS.
A full stock of Extension Rods for sash 
curtains at 6c, 12^c and 15c each.
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New York Dresses 
* for Misses

f; I

7.9518

I
16c CHAMBRAY PAPERS, 7>/2o. Latest midsummer models, 

every one! Figured voiles 
and organdies. The values 
are $16.50 to $22.50. a aq 
Saturday they go at ..

Dinner Wagons, in quartered oak, fum
ed finish, 
urday ..

China Cabinets, in quartered oak, fumed 
finish, glass fronts and ends. 1 a >*f 
Regular $35.00. Saturday ..

» iTo ^ Large sailor collar, laced front,

Regutar *,8,7?. Saturday ....9.90 b^sr jgtoJ
Dressers, in quartered oak or mahogany,, with opening in front. Sizes 14, 
regular finishes. Regular $28/00 | a af 16, 18. Saturday morn- Qfi 
to $40.00. Saturday.............. lîf.SFa ing * v

Parlor Chairs, odd ones of various de- $1.25 and $1.50 MkWieS at 79c
signs, mahogany finish. Regular q af 
$8.00 to $9.00. Saturday........... O»a0

e WOMEN’S 75c HOSE, 49c.
Cashmere Hose, English make, ] 
black only. Regular 75c quail- SQ 
ty. Saturday ...........................  f

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. j
Ribbed Black Cashmere, sizes 6 to 
814. Regular 46c value

I»Dainty tones of green, cream, blue 
and gray, for bedrooms; cutout bor
ders to match these papere. Walls, 
regular 16c. Saturday, single

.59 Regular $18.00. Sat-y ggj!|| •7/2lip roll
Floral Cutout Borders. Regular a 
So, Per yard ......................... . •“

, Mill Ends of Wash 
Fabrics

Æ■ Misses’ Middy Suits at

.23
I ;

MARKET i

Ginghams. Nurse Clothe, etc., 
checks, stripes and plain shades; 
width 27 to 86 inches. Many pieces 
loss than half price. Saturday,
840 a. m„ per yard ....,.......... •

No 'phone or mall order».
r /" SILKS.
French and Swiss Black Crepe do 
Chine, Duchés» Satin», Paillettes 
and Taffetas; $1.60 quali
ties. Saturday at . ..........
Natural Shantung Silks; 69c to 66c 
qualities. -Saturday, per 
yard ............................................
Hafeutal Silks, Ivory, 36 
wide; 69c quality. Saturday, 
per yard .....................................
Jap, Silks, ivory shade, 86 In, 
wide; 79c quality for ........

DRESS GOODS.
Reailda Voiles, for cool summer 
frocks and waists; 60c on 
quality. Saturday, per yard.. *0,9

Palm Beach and Worsted Stripe
Suitings, very special value, /*0 
Saturday morning, per yard... -0*7

in
•Cpurcelette. 
•she summit o 
attack of Jul> 
and was repul 
tion could be 
Dra of British 

whenever

Phone Adelaide SIM. No noon delivery 
on Saturday.

MEATS.
Forequarter Sprint Lamb, pec lb 
Loin Spring: Lamb, per Jb,... ...
Le« Spring Lamb, par lb............
Shoulder Heart Prime Beef, lb...,»; 44
Blade Heart, per 4b..»........................ .11
Thick Bib Boast, per lb........... .. ... .19
Best Bib Heart, per lb.................. M
Porterhouse Boart, centre out. H*,.» .!•
Win* Boart, per lb............. ...................tt
Swift’s Premium Smoked Ham», whole :

or half, per lb.... ................................*9
Swift’s Premium Break fart Bason, whole

or half side, per lb.................». ... M
Swift’» Silver Leaf Lard, 8-*b. Dalle, 

weight, per pell...............................

8
Scotch Tapestry 

Stair Carpet
>>il

.-.49
■MII .*1

400 Girls’ Middies, in a variety of styles, with large sailor 
_ collar, laced front and breast pocket; some are trimmed
Bran Beds, 12 only, choice designs to with contrasting shades. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Sat- 
choose from. They are in all regular urday 
sizes and standard finishes, and have been 
used on the floor as samples, consequent
ly are a little shopworn. Regular $30.00 
to $40.00. Saturday, Half Price.

1.24 - - e$B
300 yards offered at this price ; a se
lection of tan and red Oriental and 
two-tone green ; 27 in. wide. Regu
lar 95c. August Sale price, per 
yard

.79it

.49 Misses’ $12.50 Suits $5.39 ra.79inchesII GROCERIES.Z-..55 50 only, delightful for summer; the popular mohair cloth ; 
combination of plain and striped silverblooms; 
sizes 14 to 20 years. Saturday*..............................

4,000 Ibe. Finest Creamery Belter, R. a
Brand, per lb...................................... .#

Toasted Cornflake*, t package..... M
Loaf Sneer, J lbe..........7777.:........ »
Flnert Canned Corn, Pee* or Beene, ^1

In Chili sirtée, 1

TiIf 5.39.67 Five Thousand Small Rugs 
and Mats on Sale
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Lingerie Waists, $2.95, 
$3.95 to $5.95 Values

Clark’* Pork and
tall tin.............

Finest Canned Shrimps, per-tin............II
Choice Red Salmon, per tin ............  .18
Clark’» Chipped Beef, per tin......... M
Flnert Mild Cheese, per Ib.....................tS
Parle Prte, per tin.......................  .IS
Clark'» Petted Meats, assorted, 8 tt

for.............  ................... ,
Crossed Fish Brand Sordine», 1 ti

: » ;$5 to $15 Bags at 
$3.95

I <■-

Even in a season devoted to beautiful 
blouses, these stand out as éxcepfion- 
ally attractive; English and French 
voiles, organdies and batistes, in a be; 
wildering assortment of 40 lovely de
signs. 500 of them. Satur- - 
day morning, each at................

All good Oriental designs, lovely, soft, rich colorings. Phone your order if you 
cannot come, and return the rug if you do not like what we send. Size 54 in 
long x 27 in. wide. August Sale price, each .. .*...................................................

ANOTHER EXTRA VALUE IN SMALL RUGS.
Size 27 in. x 54 in. rug, in good medallion centre patterns, and plain centres, with 
figured borders, woven of strong wool sndfibre yarn into a sturdy rug of good 
appearance. Green, copper, brown and blue. August Sale price, each

SCOTCH VELVET DOOR MATS, 58c.

We bought a lot of these little Mats, in nice tan Oriental designs; size 12 in.
3o in. August Sale 'jprice, each .-.

HARDWOOD PARQUETRY FLOOR CLOTH SURROUNDS.

*f26o Odd Bags, traveller’s sample as
sortment, consisting of all sorts of 
leathers, shapes, sizes and col- n ÛC 
ors. Saturday morning, each Oe“a

: 2.25 for
85c Nightgowns 47c H. P. Sauce, bottle.. ...................

Peanut Butter, In bulk, our own mrttfc
, per lb.,,, ,i, ,,, ...... .,«» J*
600^ lbs. Peek Preen’» Shortcake, pj

I
Choice Nteger» Plekle#, bottle...... M
Choie# Olives, stuffed or plain, per bet-
/tie ... ». », ... : ... ,.»»»•£* S » . '» • *'•

Red Wtoe Grapejuke, bottle..................J*
6M lb*. Prveh TrultrtUce, per lb........... 19
Fancy‘Mixed Btoeulte, »ood amort meot.
CampbtSV* Sent»*, a«^int*d. * tin... .*# 

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, FEB 
, LB* SÎC#
I, 009 lbe. Freeh Roasted Coffee In th.

bmn, ground ptir> or with rhloory*

Only 300 of them, 
? vised to so you are ad- 

come early. White naln- 
aucJ;; slip-over style.

|

2.951 I

Parasols at $1*9575c Corset Covers at .98 * Silk Petticoats $2.9547c 100 AlleSilk Parasols reduced for quick 
|eyipg Saturday morning. Each, | ggREGULAR $5,00 TO $7.00.

Samples and odd lines from our règtilar 
Çfi stock; messaline silks and silk back satins; 

•vv . ’,$mart styles, good shades, navyf emer.ijd. 
tan, Copen., mahogany, white, also black; 
sizes 38 to 42. No phone or mail or-

Made of nainsook: lace and A»7 
ribbon trimmed. Saturday .. .4 / '

» a, »

I Motor Scarfs 98c$1.75 Corsets $1.00 Saturday, ,per th......
FRUIT SECTION 

Choice California Stuiklrt Oranges, prt
doe.................................................................«

Choice Grapefruit, t for ................... M
New Squash, each.................... 9
Peaches, Pears, Plume, Melons, etc., at 
lowest prices.

Summer Corsets, of pink or white 
batiste; 3 or 5-Inch bust; long hips 
and black ; sizes 19 to 26.
Regular $1.75 . Saturday...

French chiffon with fancy stripe borders 
black, white, saxe, sky, pink and 
$1.50 and $1.25 values. - « Satur-

Scotch Floor Cloth in hardwood colors and designs,-specially suitable for surrounds £eri ReSular 85.00, $6.50 and a a- 
to rugs and around the edge of rooms; several different shades of hardwood• some' ‘8'-00. Saturday .. i> /». 
bordered on the one sid and some plain: 1 < . * : . -J >t 3®tllîl|^ ÇftpO ; *

!
navy.1.00ii
.98dayn CANDY SECTION

1,000 lbe. Hunker Moteur* end Fennrt 
Bnttrr Kieses, per tb...............................U

\-Z 'it. WiiftW’ r.lb:: $
(Main Fleer and Bseement.)

Women’s Vests \llAz in. wide, 
j in. wide, 
0 in. wide, 

in. wide, 
in. wide,

V ’ i ”.30 per running yard. 
.40 per running yard. 
.50 per-runniim yarq 
.85 per running'yard.4 

1.00 per running yard.

i . Women’s Bathing Caps, of pure rubber; 
- ail' shades.

Values 65c, 75c and 85c. 
cial at 39c. 
at $2.50.

Neckwear, 25c——Pretty organdy collars, 
in all white, white with rose, white with 
saxe and white with black, 
cuff sets, Puritan collars and other 
splendid-styles at..............................

I NO phone or mail orders.
Rush spe- 

Also $4.00 Bathing Suits

A rush special for early Saturday 
morning; ribbed cotton ; lace trim
med; sizes 84 to 38. Value in 1/ 
20c to 35c. Saturday /2

Collar andÆ
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